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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERlOR 

Minerals Management Sar'vlce 

30 CFR Parts 202 and 206 

Revision of Gas Product Vduatlon 
Regulations and Related TopIcr 

AGENCY: h!incrals Management Service, 
1 n I i,rior. 
A C T I O N :  Fiirlhcr nolice of proposed 
~ ~ l l ~ ~ I l l a k l n ~ .  

s u M M A RY: Prop0 s ed v a1 u a t ion 
ri~p~l;itii)ns for gas were published for 
comment in the Federal Register on 
!'t,tmiary 13. 1987 (52 FR 4732). Public 
hriirings were held in Denver. Colorado. 
on April 7. 1987, and in liouston. Texas, 
on April 28. 1987. Over 100 written 
coniments were received on this 
proposed rulemaking. 

interest raised by this apd related 
rulemakings for valuation of oil and 
coal. hIMS es!ablished a procedure 
whereby i t  would publis!i draft final 
regulations and provide an abbrevicted 
public comment period to obtain further 
public comment before the niles are 
issued a s  final regulations on September 
30.1987. The Congrecs is aware of and 
understands this process. Sce 
Conference Report on H.R. 182i in the 
Congressional Record dated !une 27. 
1987. at pages H5661-HW. 

a n  appendix is a draft of the gas 
valuation regulations in final form, 
together with a draft of the preamble for 
the final rule. The draft contains 
numerous changes from the proposed 
gas valuation regulations in respopse to 
the public hearings and the extensi1.e 
commrnts received and reviewed by 
hlMS. 
DATE: comments must be received on or 
brfore September 2, 1987. 
ADDRESS: V.'rillen comments may be 
mailed to Minerals Management 
Scrvice. Royalty Management Program. 
Rriles and Procedures Brunch. Denver 
Frdrral Center. Building 85. P.O. Box 
?::'.6. hlai l  Stop 628. Denver. Colorado 
d ? 5 .  Attention: Dennis C. Whitcomb. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATIOW CONTACT: 
Ihnnis C. Whitcomb. Chief, Rules and 
Procrdures Branch, (3G3) 231-3432. (FE) 
32G-3432. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATIOCI: The 
principal authors of this proposed 
rulrniaking are John L Price. Scott L 
Ellis. Thomas 1. Blair, Stanley 1. Drown. 
and William 1-1. Feldmillcr of the Royalty 
Valuation and Standards Division of the 
Royalty Management Program [KMP). 
Minerals Management Service: ana 

necausc of the extensive and diverse 

Accordhgig. attached l o  this notice a s  

Peter 1. Schaumberg of the Officz af the 
Solicitor. Washi ton. D C  

In view of t h e x o r t  pubtic comment 
period necessitated by MhfSs proposed 
schedule, as  undenlood by Congress. 
whereby MMS will attempt to issue final 
rules by September 30. ItiBf. MMS 
requests that commenten not simply 
resubmit comments already provided on 
the proposed ruler. All comments 
received since publication of the fvrt 
proposed rulemakina on February 13. 
1987, will be included in th's rulemaking 
record. Additional comment* should be 
directcd tn the provision of the draft 
final rule in !he appendlx. Cornen!, *I 
nre requested to identify, by -ion. the 
provision of the draft final d e  to which 
a comment is directed. Betiden specific 
comments on the dran final rule. LiMS 
nlso reqUest8 commenten to address 
whether there are additional 
requirements or approaches which 
would improve the royalty peyment 
process. The MMS believes it has 
developed a set of rules which will lead 
:o the proper payment of royalties. but 
given the interest and concerns raised 
by this rulemaking, MMS would like to 
learn of all approaches which will 
reduce underpayment of royalties and 
minimize any abuse in payment and 
collection of royalties. MMS would 
specifically like comments 3n the ability 
of auditors to determine compliance 
with these regulations. MMS also would 
like commentera to address the extent to 
which these draft rules are responsive to 
concerns regarding royalty 
underpayments identified in the 
Linowes Commission Report and reports 
of the Congress. the General Accounting 
Office and the Department's Office of 
Inspector General. 

MhZS recognizes that arm's-length 
contract prices are a principal 
component of these regulations. Under 
the draft final rules. the prices under 
arm's-length contracts would represent 
value and Le the primary values under 
the benchmarks for non-arm's-length 
contracts. M M S  specifically requests 
comments on the definition of BRn'B- 
length contract and on the use of these 
cmtracls !o determine value for 
calculating royalty payments. 

The Department of LTterior (DOI) has 
determined that this document is not a 
major rule and does not r e q u h  a 
regulatory impact analysis under 
Executive Order 12281. This proposed 
rulemaking is to consolidate Federal and 
Indian gas royalty valuation regulationx 
I O  clarify gas royalty valuation 
policy and gas transportation and 
processing allowance policy; and to 
provide for consistent royalty valuation 
policy among all leasable minerals. 
Because the proposed rule principally 

consolidates and streamlifies existing 
regulationr for consistent application. 
there are no significant additional 
requirements or burdens placed opon 
small business entities. 

Lessee reportlng requirements will be 
approxima te!y S25U.ooO. All gar sales 
contracts will be required to be 
submitted only upon request. or only in 
support of a lessee's valuation proposal 
in unique situations rather than 
routinely, as under the existing 
rcgulations. 

The public is invited to participate in 
thls proceedlng by 8ubmitting data. 
views. or arguments with respect to this 
notice, All comments should be 
submitted by 4:3O p.m. of the day 
specified in the D A R  section to the 
appropriate address Indicated in the 
A ~ E -  section of this preamble and 
should be identified on the outside 
envelope and on documents submitted 
with the designation "Revision of GRS 
Royalty Valuation Regulations and 
Related Topics." All comments received 
by the MMS will be available for pubLc 
inspection in Room U C 6  Building 85. 
Denver Federal Center. hkewood, 
Colorado between the hours of 8:m a.m. 
and 4 a  p-m.. Monday thmugh Friday. 
ReguJatory FfexibUty Act 

consolidates and streamlines existing 
regulations for consistent application. 
there are no significant additional 
requirements or burdens placed upon 
small business entities as  a result of 
implementation of this rule. Therefore, 
the DO1 has determined the! this 
ruiemaking will not have a significant 
economic effect on a substantial number 
of small entltles and does not require a 
regulatory flexibility analysis under the 
Regulatory Flexibility Act (5 U.S.C. 601, 
el seq.). 

Paperwork Reduction Act of 1- 

The information collection and 
recordkeeptng requirements located at 
8 8 208.157 and 208.159 of this rule have 
been approved by the Office of 
Management and Budget under 44 U.S.C. 
3501 el se9. and assigned clearance 
number 1a(M075. 

National Enviroamad Policy Ad ol  
1989 

It is hereby determined that this 
rulemaking does not constitute a major 
Federal action significantly affecting the 
quality of the human env!mnment and a 
detailed statement punuant to section 
102(2)(C) of the National Environmental 
Policy Act of lWiQ [I2 U.S.C. 4332(2)(C)] 
is not required. 

Because this rule primarily 

S-094999 ooO2(W~lCA~G-S7-l4~2S~lS) 
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List of Subjecta 
30 CFR Port 202 

Continental shelf, Governant  
contracts. hlineral royalties. Oil and gas 
exploration, Public lands-mineral 
resources. Reporting and mcordkeephg 
requirements. 
30 CFR Port 2w 

Government contrccts. Mineral 
royalties, Oil and Gas exploration. 
Public lands-rnineral resources. 
Reporting and recordkeeping 
requirements. 

].mar E Grocr. 
Acting Auislanf Secrtlary, Lund and 
Minemls Management. 

Appendix-Draft b: Rule 
DEPARTNEXT OF'fHIi IKTERIOR 
Mlncmlr Manag+mcnl Servlce, 

Jo CFR Parts and 208 

Xevirioh of Car Royalty Valuation 
Regu1r:ions a r d  Related Topia 
Agency Minertls Management Service 
[MMS), Interior. 
Acfion: lDra!l] Final rule. 

Continental shelf. Geothermal energy, 

Date: A w r t  10.1987. 

- 
nc umce 

mrra DprrDhlsty kcam 
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Summary: This rulemaking provides for 
the amendment and clarification of 
regulations governing valuation of gas 
for royalty computation purposes. The 
amended and clarified regulations 
govern the methods by which value is 
determined when computing gas 
royalties and net profit shares under 
Federal (onshore and Outer Continental 
Shelf) and Indian (Tribal and allotted) 
oil and gas leases (except leases on the 
Osage Indien Reservalioh. Osqge 
County. Oklahoma). 
Effecfive date: Noverrbsr 1.1987 
[tent a tive]. 
For furfher informalion contact Dennis 
C. Whikomb. Chief. Rules and 
Procedures Branch. (3031 Z 3 1 - 3 ~ ~  (FTS) 
3263132 
Supplemen tory in  forma tion: The 
principal aulhon of this rulemaking are 
john L Price. Scott L EUir Thomas J. 
Blair, Stanley J. Brown. and William H. 
Feldrnillcr of the Royalty Valuation and 
Standards Division of the Royalty 
Management Pmgrarn (RMP). Minerals 
Management Service: and Peter J. 
Schaumberg of the Office of the 
Solicilor. Washington, DC 
1. In-m 

On February 13,1987.52 FR 473% 
MMS istued a no!ice of propoled 
deniakirq :o amend the m a t i o n s  
govemiq the valuation of gas from 
Federal leases onrhore and on the OCS. 

and from Indian Tribal and allotted 
leases. During the public comment 
period, M?dS mce:ved almoet 100 
written comments. In additioh, public 
hearings were held 1.7 Lakewood, 
Colorado. on April 7,1987. and ia 
Houston. Texas, on April 28 7987. 
Sixteen pe:sons made oral presentations 
at these hearings. 

pentalive: Because of the compledty 
of the regulations, m d  in accordance 
with MMS's understanding with the 
Congress. MMS issued a further notice 
of proposed rulemakhg which Included 
as  an appendix MMSs draft of the final 
regulations. The purpose of the further 
no:icc of proposed ru1emaUr.g was to 
obtain further public comment during a 
short comment period and theh to make 
any necessary revisions to the final 
regulations. See  Conference Report on 
H.R. 1827. in the Congressional Record 
of June 27,1987, pages H5851-H568& A 
total of a d d i t i o n a l  comments 
were nxeived.] 

The MMS has considered carefully all 
o? the public comments iecei-red during 
this rulemaking p m s ~ .  which included 
draft rules and input from the Royalty 
Managemen: Advisory Committee. A 
completa account of that process is 
included in the preamble to the 
propcsed regulations issued in February 
1987. Based on its review, MkLS hereby 
adoptr final regulations governing the 
valustion of gas from Federal and Indian 
leases. These regulations will apply 
prospectively to gas production on or 
aher the effective date specified in the 
DATES section of this preamble. 
II. Rupo# ind B.-d 

The MMS has revised the current 
regulations regarding the valuation of 
8, l o  accomplish the following: 

11) Clarification and reorganization of 
the existing n;pulationr at 30 (2% Parts 
202 and #M. 
(2) Creation of q u l a t i o n s  consistent 

with the present organizational structure 
of the Department of the Interior (DOI]. 

(3) Placenont of the gas royalty 
valuation regulations in a fo-t 
compatible with the valuation 
rcgulations for all leasable minerals. 
(4) Clarification that royalty k to be 

paid on all consideration recaived by 
lessees. less applicable allowanas, for 
production removed or sold from the 
lease. 

(5) Creation of regulations to guidc the 
lessee in the determination of dowab le  
tranrportatioh ~d proau ing  C O I ~ ~  for 
gar to aid in the calculation ofproper 
royalty due the lessor. 

A number of I W ~ ~ O M  have barn 
ranombemi and/or moved to a new 
rubpart. Sectionr rYlS0.202ll l .  
~ I S Z  ZXLISG 2061~1, and 20h152 

have been revised. In addition. 
5 0 #)a153.MxI.l54.266.155. ul6.156, 
ZB.157, #)t(.158, and 206.158 have been 
added to the appropriate rubpartr  

Savera1 general pmvisions which 
relate to both oil and gas have been 
added to Part 202 Thcse provisions are 
included tn the final rule to amend the 
oil valuation regulationr published by 
the Department elsewhere in this issur 

This rule applier prospectively to gas 
production on or after the effective date 
of his rule. It 8UpeI~edeS all existing gas 
royalty valuation directives contained in 
numerout Secretarial. Minerals 
Manrgement Servicr. aad U.S. 
c;eOlogical Survey Conservation 
Division [now k a u  of Land 
Management, Onshore Operations) 
orders, directiver, regulations. and 
Notices to Lcssees (NTL] issued over 
past years, partidar!y (42 FR 
22810. May 1.1977. as amended. 51 FR 
268759. July W.1988). Specific guidelines 
governing ;eporttng requimments 
consistent with these new gas valuation 
regdationr will be incorporated into the 
MMS Payor Handbook. 

For !he convenience of oil and gas 
lessees. payora and the public the 
following chart summarizes the effects 
of there rules. 

F4Ml .FhiT...[ 16.921- 
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although these comments raised many 
substantive issues, they are not properly 
addressed in this rulemakirig. MU3 dbes 
not believe that prior approvai for 
royalty-free use of gas is warranted 
because most leases allow royalty-free 
use of gas and it is a matter which will 
be reviewed during audits t o  prevent 
abuse. 

h p o s e d  f mlso(b)(z). which 
addressed royalty-free use of gas for 
leaser committed to unit or 
communitization agreements. has been 
deleted from the final rules. M U S  i s  
satisfied that this issue is also an 
operational matter governed sufficiently 
by the appropriate operation of the unit 
agreement or communitization 
agreement. 

in agreement with f 202.1%(!1)(3) of the 
proposed rules, which recognizas the 
provisions of Indian leases that are 
inconsistent with the regulations. 

paragraph may not act to the benefit of 
Indian lessees unless M M S  makes a 
specific requirement by instruction. 
manual releases, or notices to lessees 
with respect to the specific valuation 
guidelines to be applied. 

MMS Response: The provisions of 
proposed 8 202.1%(b)(3) were adopted 
in the final rules as a part of 
4 M32.1qb). In most instances. the 
valuation regulations will apply equally 
to both Federal and Indian leases. This 
section covers any leases which may be 
inconsistent with the regulations. The 
final regulations recognize the primacy 
of statutes. treaties and oil and gas 
leases and provide a mcans for dealing 
with spscial valuation requirements for 
both Indian and Federal leases. 
Sectior! 202.150(c) 

Section 202.15O(c) was proposed as 
{ W.lrn(d). I t  provides that if the ELM 
(for onshore leases) or MMS (for 
offshore leases] determines that gas was 
avoidably lost or wasted, then the value 
of that gas will be determined in 
accordance with Part 208. This section 
also applies to gas drained from onshore 
leases for which ELM determines 
compensatory royalty is due. 

One induntry commenter stated that 
the te rm avoidable indicates such losses 
could have been anticipated and 
eliminated and that seriour charges l!ke 
these should be documented and 
proven, not merely assuined after the 
loss has been reported. Therefore, the 
commenter takes exception to this 
regula tion. 

MMS Response: Avoidably lost 
determinations are handled by 
operations, BLh4 onshore and Mh.S 
offshore, and are not a valuation issue. 

One industry commenter was strongly 

One Indian commenter stated that this 

Any operator or lessee that ELM or 
m s  no:;fies of an avoidablc loss 
determitielion has the right to appeal the 
determination if it believer i t  I s  unjust or 
unfair. 

Ono Indian comnenter sta!ed that 
ent should be due for the entire 
and not just the royalty ortion of 

avoidably lost or wasted from Indian 
leaaes. 

should be made clear in this provision 
that the amount due for avoidably lost 
gas should be a royalty va!.:e and not 
the total value (100 percent). 

MMS Response: BUI and M M S  policy 
is t o  assers royalty only for that onshore 
gas determined to have been avoidably 
lost on and after October 22.1984. T h i s  
date is the effective date of B W s  
revised regulations a t  43 CFR 3162,7- 
l (d)  (49 FR 37358, September n, 1984). 
which included the provision for royalty 
on avoidably lost kas in accordance 
with section 308 of F O G W  30 U.S.C. 
1756. T h e  MMS and BLM believe that 
col:ection of royalty provides an 
effective deterrent to wasting gas. 
Section m l w d )  

Five industry commenters opposed 
I m . l w ( d ) ,  which was proposed a s  
f202.150(c). They questioned the 
authority to require other non-Federal/ 
Indian lessees to pay royalties on leases 
on which they are not the lessee. 
According to the commenters this could 
present gas balancing problems where 
production taken by a lessee falls below 
that lessee's production entitletnent. 
These commenten suggested that 
proposed f 202.15o(c) fails to recognize 
the marketing aspects of production. 

MMS Response; Section 202.15O(d) of 
the final rules states :hat all production 
attributable to a Federal or Indian lease 
under the terms of the agreement is 
subject to the royalty payment and 
reporting requirements of Title 30 of the 
Code of Federal Regulations even if an 
agreement participant actually taking 
the production is not the lessee of the 
Federal or Indian lease. Most important, 
however, 5 202.150(d) requires that th5 
value, for royalty purposes, of this 
production be determined in accordance 
with 30 CFR Part 208 under the 
circumstances invulved in the actual 
diaposition of the production. As an 
example, if a Federal lessee does not 
sell or otherwise dispose ef its allocable 
share of unit production, it will be sold 
or otherwise disposed of by one of the 
0 t h  unit participanb. If one of the unit 
participants other than the Federal 
lessee transports unprocessed gas to a 
sales point off the unlt area under an 
arm's-length transportation agreement 

gar that I s  determined to have g een 

One industry commenter stated that it 

and then sells the gas under a n  arm's- 
length sales contract, the value, for 
royalty purposes, will be that person's 
gross proceeds l ess  the costs of 
transportation incurred under the arm's- 
length transportation agreement. This 
provision does not address the issue of 
what person must report and pay the 
royalties: it only addresses the issue of 
valuation. 

The M M S  does not intend that non- 
Federal and non-Indian lessees must 
conform to these regulations, but merely 
has provided that the lessee may 
determine i ts  royalty liability in 
accordance with the other interest 
owners' contracts or proceeds as  long as  
those royalties comply with these value 
regulations. Any gas balancing problem 
that may exist because of interest 
owners taking more than their 
entitlement is a matter to be settled by 
the agreement members. 

T w o  industry commenters also stated 
that the foreseeable results of this 
paragraph include: "* (1) chronic late 
payments of royalties: (2) inconsistent 
AFS and PAAS reporting (3) difficulty 
in determining proper royalty values 
w h e n  the overproduced working 
interest owners dispose of production 
punuant to Non-arm's-length 
transactions; and (43 excessive 
accounting and administrative ccsts for 
MMS and all working interest owners." 

MMS Response: The M M S  believes 
that lessees will be able to comply with 
h e  requirements of the regulations. 

T w o  industry commenters 
recommended that paying and reporting 
royalties be accomplished solely on the 
basis of sales. According to these 
comments, because royalties will have 
been paid on total sales from the leases, 
there ahould be no decrease in royalty 
payments due over the life of the lease 
through the use of the sales approach. 

MMS Response: Paying and reporting 
royalty solely on the basis of sales 
woiild not conform to the requirements 
of the federally approved agreement or 
the terms of the lease. Therefolt, it is 
not an acceptable procedure. 
Section 202.251 Royalty on processed 
gas. 

Section 202151(a) 

recommended deleting the word 
"reasonable" before the words "actual 
~ o s t s "  in paragraph (a) because the 
lessee should be able to deduct actual 
costs from the processed gas value. 

to allow "reasonable" actual costs 
incurred by the lessee for proces3ing 
lease production. The MMS does not 

Two industry commentera 

MMS Response: The MMS's policy is 
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lxlieve that it should share in 
xrrcasonable costs and will not adopt 

+don 2=151[b) 

an ,tllo\vance for boosting residue gas 
should be ailowed under paragraph (b) 
for opcrcltioh of the processing plant. 
The riitianalc was that costs associaled 
with this process are incurred as  a result 
of pmcessing and should not be 
ngardcd as costs necessary to place the 
gar in marketable condition. 

.!fdUS Response: The regulations 
:,wcrdly mainlait. the MMSn policy 
!hiit the lessee is required to condition 
thc production for market. 'fhe cost for 
boosting residue gas is considercd as a 
cost necessary to place the gas in 
marketable cotrdition. and will not bo ah 
allowable deduction. 

Three industry commenten 
recommended deleting the word 
'heasonable" before the words "' ' ' 
amount of residua gar ' ' '" and allow 
actual amounts of residue gas royalty 
free. 

AIAIS Respmse: Xis torically, hWSs 
policy has been to allow a reasonable 
amount of residue gas to be royalty free 
for the operation of a processing plant. 
In most instances thc actual amounts of 
residue gas used are considered to be 
reasonable. 
Section 202151(c) 

Two industry commenten strongly 
endorsed the language set forth in 
paragraph (c). 

One Indian commenter stated that 
the Secretary should not retain 

unilaleral authority to authorize the 
royalty-free reinjection of residue gas or 
gas plant products from Indian 
production into unit areas or 
communitized areas." The 
recommendation was that the volume of 
royally-free residue gas or gas plant 
products which can be reinjected into a 
unit area should be limited to the ratio 
of lease production to total unit 
production multiplied by the volume of 
uni t  production reinjected. 

One industry commenter requested 
dirilication that the use of the word 
"rvinjcction" includes original injection. 
In addition. the commenter 
recommended deletion of the 
qualification "* ' when the reinjection 
i s  included in a plan of development or 
operations and the plan has wceived 
BLM or hfMS approval. ' *." because 
\he recovery must be paid for entirely by 
the lessee. 

AfMS Response: The BLM or M M S  for 
onshore or offshore operations, 
respectively, has the authority to 
approve the plan of development or 

suggestion. 

Kisht industry commentera stated that 

... . . 

operations. The issue ngardihg 
reinjection of residue gar or gas plant 
products ir a matter which i s  addressed 
by the appmpriata operational 
regulations of BLM and MMS, 

Section 202152 Standards for 
repor l i~  andpaying royoIties on p. 
Section 202.152[a) 

mr.tmundad that the phrase "if the Btu 
value in required pursuant to the lesaee'r 
contract'' be added to the end of the last 
sentence of paragraph (a)[!& This 
commenter stated that Btu measurement 
is an expensive procas: and rhould not 
be nquimd periodically unlesr 
neatsrary. 

that the f q u e n c y  of Btu measurement 
be r e q u i d  quarterly, if not monthly, if 
not covered by the lessea'r contract. 
Tkir cornentar stated that them are 
many rituationa which rnapraguh 
more frcquent monit- of the Btu 
heating value to assum proper 
assessment of gas myaltiea 

is nwxisary in determining the proper 
value of the gas for royalty purposea. In 
addition, the BLhl onshore and MMS 
OCS operations regulations require 
periodic Btu rnaaruramaata 
Saction =152(b] 

One industry and one Federal agency 
commenter suggested that the wordr 
"where applicable" be added at the end 
of paragraph (b)(z). They stated that 
when the productiox is composed of 
carboh dioxide, nitrogen, or helium them 
will be no applicable Btu value. 

MMS Response: This regulation has 
been modified in the final rula to read as 
follows: "Carbon dioxide [CG), nitrogen 
(N), helium (He), residue gas and any 
other gas marketed ID I reparata 
product shall be reported by using the 
same standards specified in paragraph 
(a]." The concern expresred regarding 
B:u values for nonhydrocarbon gases is 
resohed by the inclusion of the words 
"where applicable" in the final rule for 
paragraph [a). 

Indian commenter stated that if rulfur is 
Bold in a unit other than P long ton, the 
lessee should be allowed to report it to 
MMS and to Indian lesson Ih that unit. 

MMS Response; The unit for reporting 
mIfur volumes must be standardized for 
reporting purposes. The most common 
unit used by industry for reporting sulfur 
is the long ton. A simple arithmetic 
formula can be used to convert a unique 
sales unit to long tons. 

One Industry -enter 

One Federal agancy commenter 8tated 

A f M S  Re;yxntcn. Tbe Btu measurument 

Regarding paragraph (b)(4), one 

Section ~ O ~ I S O  &pose and rape. 
Sectidn ZU&lSO(a] 
hvo Indian commenthn, one Federal 

agency, and one industry commenter 
sugsested that Indian and Federal land: 
am diss'unilar and desenre separate 
treatment when valuation and other gar 
production matten am under 
consideration. They recommend that 
reparate ngulatioar be pmmulgated for 
Indian l a a m  

One Federal agency cornmentar 
concum with MMS'r ncommendation 
that Indian Tribal and allotted leases be 
h a t e d  under the rame gar valuation 
standards applied to Federal leasea 

MMS RqonsutT%e MMS believes 
that because these regulations provide 
for a masonable and appropriate value 
for myalty purposes, reparate rules for 
F a d e d  and Indian leases genarplly are 
unnltcarsary. The ngulatians in 
i #la1so(b] mcognba the prtmacy of 
term: ofstahtar, hatier, and oil and 
gar leatas which provide opecia1 
valuation requiremanta for both Federal 
and Indian leases. In addition, certain 
additional p m ~ i d o ~  applicable only to 
Indian lea- have been iduded in 
these rcgdationa 
Section zoatSo(b) 

h e  industry cornmentar suggested 
the addition of the phrara "tn the event 
that any term of an appmved existing 
uhit or cornunitization agreement is 
inconsistent with the final rule. then 
ruch agreement will g o w n  to the extent 
of the inconristency." 

MMS Response: Section 18 of the 
ttandard Federal form of a unit 
agreement state= "The terms. 
conditions, and provisions of ell leases. 
rubleasea, and other contracts relating 
to exploratioh, drillihg. development or 
operation for oil or gas on landa 
committed to t h i s  agreement are hereby 
axptasrly modified and mended to the 
exteht necessary to make the name 
conform to the provision: hereof '." 
Therefore, the offered language i s  
unnecessary owing to this wcisting unit 
agreement provision. 

One Indian commenter suggested the 
a d d i t h  of the phrase *'provisions of 
Title 25 of the Code of Federal 
Regulation: will supersede the 
provisions of thir part, to the extent of 
any inconsistency." 

MMS Response: The regulations 
currently in Title W of the Code of 
Federal Regulations M identical to the 
pmvisioiis of many Indian leases. 
Therefore, these final regulations would 
cover any inconoistendes with lease 
terms if there were any. Moreover, BLI 
has pruposed to amend the valuation 
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regulations it125 CFR simply to refer to 
the MMS valuation regulationo. See 48 
FR 31978. July 12 1983. 

One Indian cornenter  recommended 
that where provisi0ns of any hdla 
lease. or any statute or treaty affezting 
Indian leases, as  stated 0: as hterpreted 
by the courts, are inconsiatent with the 
regulations, then the lease. statute or 
treaty, or court interpretation would 
govern to the extent of the 
inconsistency. 

MMS Response:This sueEgestion was 
not adopted because it was not 
considered necessary. IE the regulations 
an, inconsistent with the requkmentr 
of any court decision, the court decision 
would take precedehce. 
Section zOe.l5O(c) 

that consideration be given to the 
establishment of a "statute of 
limitations" for MMS audit and 
adjustment purposes. This cornenter  
suggested that a &year period be 
adopted which would commence with 
the filing of the lessee's royalty report It 
was also ruggested that a provieion for 
the lessee and M M S  to mutually agree to 
waive the limitation for specific 
incidents and items under appeal or 
before the courts. but it should never 
apply in canes of fraud. This would 
partially relieve both the lessee and 
MMS of records archival responsibility 
and the associated costs. which are 
significant. Also, the limitation goes well 
beyond the cost-effective period for 
conducting normal compliance and 
followup audits. T h e  suggested rtatute 
of limitations could be similar in concept 
and language as that used by the 
Internal Revenue &mice. 

MMS Response: The M M S  perfume 
all audita in accordance with 30 CFR 
217.50. Any limitation such as that 
suggested would properly be included in 
a rulemaking to amend that section of 
the regulations, Therefore, i t  is beyond 
the scope of this rulemaking. The MMS 
has modified the  provision In the final 
rule to make it clear that this provirion 
applies to payments made directly to 
hdian Tribes or allottees as well ar 
those made to MMS either for Fedetral or 
Indian leases. 

required royalties to be paid on 
insurance compensation for 
unavoidabl lost gas. 

Seven hdrustry commenten stated 
that to require a lessee to pay royalties 
on any compensation received "through 
hrurance coverage or other 
urangementr for gas unavoidably lost lr 
unfair." They stated that insurance 
proceeds am not received for the sa13 of 
production and rhould not be rubject to 

One industry commenter requested 

Proposed 4 #re.lso(e) would have 

5091999 OW7@oX l4-AUoJ7- 143 8 3 0 )  

sharing with the lessor. They believe, 
however, that If MMS inslats on 
collecting a port!on of tuch proceeda 
the cost of such insurance coverage 
should be allowed ar n deduction from 
royaity. 

MMS Response: The  MMS has 
removed this provision from the final 
rules. Puncant to 0 ZCQ.IW(b) of the 
final rules, no royalty Is due on 
production which Is unavoidably lost. 
Therefore. MhiS ha8 determined that no 
royalty ir due on any insurance 
compensation for ~ i c b  production. 
Section m 1 5 1  Definition& 

"Allowance"-One industry 
commenter suggested that the proposed 
definition be modified as follow: 
"Processing allowance means an 
allowance for processing gas: 1.e.. an 
authorized or an MMS-accepted or- 
approved deduction for the costa of 
processing gas determined pursuant to 
4 0 ZOf3.158 and 206.15B." The name 
commenter stated further that 
'Transportation allowance means an 
allowance for moving unprocessed g a 4  
residue gaq or gar plant pmduction to a 
point of sale or point of delivery remote 
from the lease, unit area, communitized 
area. or processing plant; {.e., an 
authorized or an MMSaccapted or 
-approved deduction fnr trans ortation 
costs, determined pursuant to 
and Za3.157." This commenter 
recommended deleting the phrase "for 
ths reasonable, actual costs incurred by 
the lessee. The method of determining 
the allowance should be addressed in 
the regulation setting forth the 
calculation method, not In the defiition 
of allowance. If h N S  adopts 
comparable arm'r-length transportation, 
and processing costs as  a benchmark for 
non-arm's-length contracts, the above 
cited phrase codd be incorrect in 
certain instances." 

?our industry and one Indlan 
commenter stated that certain term8 
incorporated In the definition are 
rubjective in nature. One induatry 
commenter stated: 'The New Rules do 
not draw a clear. objectiva line between 
corta that may be deducted and costa 
that may not be deducted. What 11 
'remote'? What i s  'field gathering'?" Two 
industry commentera want the word 
"reasonable" deleted In the de f i t i on  of 
"processing allowance and 
transportation allowance." They believe 
that ths "Lessee rhould be entitlsd to 
deduct actual cost of processing and 
transportation. 'Reasonable' implies that 
the deduction may be romethlng lerr 
than actual." One Indian commenter 
rtated: "* the ure of the term: 
accepted and approved cllt into 
quertion important irrue: regarding the 

relallonshfp of &e acceptance or 
approval with later audit. We assume 
that acceptance would not preclude 
later audit review and disallowance or 
modification when jurtified" One 
induetry commenter suggested deleting 
the w o d r  "rerenote fmm" and replacing 
them with "off." The commenter 
"believe8 what is really intended by the 
phrase 'remote frorn'b to cover 
tranaportation to rale: and delivery 
points off the lease." 

Finally, one Indian commenter. 
referring to "allowance," pointed out 
that: 'The definition ihould clearly 
rpeciry that tha transportation 
allowance appliar only to transportation 
from the lease boundafy to a point of 
sale remote from the leare and that such 
costa be reasonable, actual, und 
necessmy." 
MMS Response: The final tule 

includes rome modlficationa to the 
proposed language. It should be noted 
that proccrsing and transportation 
allowances are "accepted" subject to 
review and/or audit. The MMS also has 
ddeted the phkM "remote from the 
lease" and replaced it with the phrase 
"off the lease" for clarification that any 
transportation off the lease, except 
gathering (see definition below), is 
eligible for an aIIowance. 

"Ama"-One industry commenter 
alated that '"Area' rhould be more 
precisely defined so that there are 
reasonable Wta to how large an 'area' 
Is. In addition, for the rake of 
clarification. the worda 'or producing 
unit' should be inrerted after 'oil and/or 
gas field' *." 
computation purposes, the definition of 
"area" must remain flexible so that i l  
may be applied to diverse situations. 
The size of an "area" may vary with 
each specific royalty valuation 
determination for gar. 

"Arm'r-length Contract"-The 
proposed deSnition of "arm's-length 
contract" WE8 addrersed by 46 
commentarr--7 Indian, 1 Statelhdian 
a r roda t ios  3 State& 1 State 
asrodation, 1 State Governor, 27 oil and 
gar companiaa 4 industry trade groups. 
and 2 Indidduda 

Eighteen industry commenten. three 
hdustry trade p u p s ,  and one State 
commenter rtated that the proposed 
definition of arm's-length contract is so 
restrictive that many perfectly valid 
ann'r-length tranaactiona may fail to 
qualify, thur potentially rendering the 
key element of the benchmark syrtem 
meaningless. These commentera 
ruggartad that MMS ahould adopt a 
definition of "affiliated person" based 
on control WPIPI man! ownerahip of 

R8SpRSe: For royalty 
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stock. They stated that in order to 
eliminate thi:. problem. the underlying 
language should be deleted in favor of 
language already adopted by BLM in its 
regulations implementing section 
ZiaJ[Z](A] of the Minerals Lands Leasing 
Act of 1920 (MU]. The rule, 43 CFR 
3400.(u(rr)(3). added by 5 1  FR 43910. 
43922 (1986). specifies that: 

&fitrolled by or under cotnmotl 
control with. based on the ihstmmentr 
ot owncnhip of the voting securities of 
an entity, means: 

[I] Ownership in excess of 50 percent 
constitutes control: 

(ii) Ownership of 20 h u g h  50 
percent creates a presumption of 
contml: and 

[iii) a m e n h i p  of less than 20 percent 
creates a presumption of noncontml. 

One industry commenter further 
recommended that *** MMS also 
adopt a 5% ownership b 2 s h o l d  below 
which &ere is an absolute presumption 
of nonconbl which is not subject to 
rebuttal. The 5% threshold is taken frum 
the Investment Companies Act [' ' '1 
which establishes that there is no 
effective affiliatioh between parties 
when direct or indirect ormenhip of 
voting stock is below 5%" 

Additionally. ior those companies in 
which there is a definite controlling 
interest. a transaction bhould still be 
treated as arm's-length if  the controlling 
company is regulated by a regulatory 
agency who approves rates or tariffs 
charged to third parties." 

Sixteen industry commentera 
recommended changing MMS'r 
reference from "persons" to 'parties." 
One of these commentera stated that 
"Involvement in one or more joint 
operations with a competitor should not 
be viewed as materially affecting the 
arm's-le th nature of transactions 
between x e firms. However, the 
reference to 'join! venture in the 
definition of 'person,' which is 
referenced in the proposed defihition of 
arm's-lmgth contract, could be 
improperly construed as including 
normal joint oil field operations 
conducted under the terms of joint 
operating or similar agreements. Joint 
operations clearly involve no 
interlocking ownership of tha 
instruments of voting securities an 
between the firms. Ioint operations are 
undertaken to accomplish effective 
reservoir management to satisfy 
spacing requirements. or to share the 
enormous costs involved in certain 0- 
and frontier areas." 

One industry commenter was 
concerned that: ' The  proposed language 
does not clarify at  what tima affiliation 
is to be determined. 18 it when the 

One industry commenter stated: 'Ib 

contract la originally executed or some 
subsequent time during the tern of the 
contract? In the curnnt climate of 
mergera and acquisitions, affiliation may 
change." Another industry commenter 
stated that although the definition of 
"artn'~-letlgth contract" is well written. 
any additional language elaborating on 
the state of b e i q  af!iia!ed rbould be 
deleted becaw i t  would allow ruditon 
to mject too many um'dength 
contracta. 

One State cornenter  rtated that 'The 
definition of 'arm's-length contract' ir 
dearly deficient bacaum it ir limitad to 
formal affiliation or common ownanhip 
interests batmen the contracting 
pr-tiea. The assumption behind 
accepting am'r-langth contract priC88 ir 
that thole prices *rill reflect market 
value. The definition propored by MMS 
ignorer the fact that partier may h a m  
contractual or otherralationshlp or 
undentandinga which would cause lhem 
to price gar below ita value. especially if 
the benefit of the reduced royalty 
burden can be shared by means of the 
gas rales contract." One Indian 
commenter questioned "* whether 
them are any tntly arm's-length 
relationships in today'r market which 
would make an arm'r-length valuation 
method valid. We are particularly 
concerned that the arm'r-length label 
essentially foredorer any rcrutiny by 
MMS of the value reported by the 
lessee." One State/Indian association 
staled that nonaffiliation does not 
guarantee arm's-length: "For example. 
arrangements between families (via 
5lood. kinship. heir or marriage] offer 
similar conditionr for innuencihg 
proceeds subject to royalty." 
T w o  State comrnentera. one Statel 

industfy association. one Indian, and 
on? Indian trade group are of the 
opinion, ar expressed by one 
commenter. that: 'UMS'r desire for an 
almost purely objective' test provides a 
totally inadequate justification for giving 
away the power to prevent manipulation 
of the pubuc'r royalties." These 
commenten agree that: 'The definition 
as proposed is not workable even 
though it ir objective." They suggest that 
MMS's definition in the draft regulationr 
presented to the RhiAC would allow 
mom legally a m a t e  rerulb: 

Ann%-la th contract IIIe(LIU I contract or 
agnamsnt% har been fraely arrived at in 
the open market plam betwsan independent 
nonafiilirted prrtia of mdvurse hconcralc 
intamit not lnvolviq m y  coruldemtlon other 
than the d e .  ptocaartng. and/or 
transportation of lease products. and 
prudently nspotlated under the facts and 
drcumrtances existing at that time. 

Five Indian, one h&an trade gmup, 
one State/IndIan raroclation, and two 

State cotnmenterr agreed that  as one 
commenter phrased it; 'The adverse 
economic intarait and open market 
reqafrsmmtn h a m  long been standard 
criteria for determining the arm's-length 
nature of contracta These criteria have 
d o w e d  for an accurate l i e  of 
demarcation betwean arm'r-length and 
nonarm'r-length." 

One State cornmantar ruppUed the 
f o l l o w  quartlorn to ba arked to test 
the axm'r-length natum of a contract: 
"(1) IC there an individual who is a 
board member, a5cer. partner or 
employaa of one of the contracting 
partie& and alro a board member, 
0Ifm.r or exnployaa of the other? (2) 
What if any, other commerdd 
mlationship exist or am bebg proposed 
between the buyer and reller? (3) 11 
them any family relationship between 
the buyer and seller? [ I )  Ia them MY 
other apedal m l a t i o d p  between the 
partier to the gas raler contract?" 
UMS Rasponsa' Bared on the 

hummu comenta concerning the 
"resMctiva" nahrrs of the definition and 
the soundnew of their argument4 MMS 
ha8 deddad to adopt the "control" 
language found in the W r  rsgulations 
at  19 CFR sIO(M)-3(rr)(3) quoted above. 

Furthermore, MMS nrcognfies that for 
the purposes of determining whether a 
contract ir arm's-length or non-arm's- 
length, m a t i o n  must be determined on 
each individual contract. This mean8 
&at. for example, two companies may 
t e  involved as @&40 partneru In B joint 
venture to acquire and develop an OCS 
lease. If the company with the 80 
percent interest buya the production 
from the joint venture company, that 
contract will be non-arm'r-length. 
However, the two companiar who 
formed the joint venture rtill may be 
consldered by MMS to have an arm'r- 
length raler contract between them for 
production from another leare. provided 
the #)-percent o m e n h i p  threshold is 
not exceeded. In the event that ohe 
company doer own a 20percent or 
greater interest in the other, M M S  would 
pmaume that any transaction between 
them ir non-arm'r-length. 

The MMS may require a lessee to 
certify ownenhip in certain dtuationr. 
Dcmmmb &at controllan or financial 
accountiq departmentc of Individual 
companies file With the Sacuritie8 and 
Exchange C o d r a t o n  concerning 
rigdficant changw in ownenhip murt 
be made available to MMS cpon 
request. 

The 5 a l  rule alro provider that to be 
considered arm'r-length for any rpedfic 
production month, a contract must meet 
the dafinition'r requtrsmenb for that 
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production dlodth as well as  when the 
contract was executed. 

The very nature of an arm's-length 
contract implies an adverae economic 
interest between the contracting parties. 
The MMS believes that the iatent of the 
final definition [which includes the BLM 
"control" language] satiafies the 
concerns of those commenten wbo 
thought that the defihtion should 
include specific "adverae economic 
interest" language. Moreover, M M S  bas 
included In the fmal nrle a provision 
which requires that, 10 be arm's-length. 
a contract must reflect the total 
consideration actually transferred from 
the buyer to the seller either directly or 
indirectly. For example, if the parties to 
h e  contract agree that the price for gar 
from a Federal or Indian lease will be 
reduced in exchange for a bonus price to 
Le paid for other production from a fee 
lease. MMS will not treat that contract 
as ann's-length. Xie  MMS does 
recognize, however, that two parties 
may have a history of dealing bo that 
some may argue that any cockact 
between them could be construed as  
including some consideration other thafi 
the specified price. It is not W S ' s  
intention to exclude b u c h  boda fide 
agreements from 15e definition of ann's- 
length conkact. 

This definition in no way limits the 
Secretary's authority to question or 
"look behind" an arm's-length 
agreement if then  is mason to suspect 
that elements of the agreement are less 
than arm's-length. The MAS also has 
added language to the definition which 
specifically exdudes mt t racb  betweeu 
individuals related by blood or 
marria e. 

"Au&"--One hdustry commenter 
expressed concern over MMS's 
interpretation of what codstitutes an 
audik "MMS's use of terms such as 
'review,' 'examination.' rather d.an 
'audit.' arbitrarily eliminates the dght of 
lessees to offset overpayments and 
underpayments discovered d u d q  the 
course of an audit." T h i s  commen:er 
believes that an account reconciliation 
by M M S  should be termed an audit. 

One Indian commenter did not 
disagree with the definition but thought 
that the processed information available 
to M M S  is not adequate to perform 
thorough audits. "Our view of the 
definition of audit is academic because 
the MMS will accept payment reports 
without review in the future as in the 
paat. unless resources and penomel  are 
provided by the Tribe to accomplish the 
task." 

One indurtry commenter stated that 
the review and resolution of exceFtions 
processed by MMS's automated system 
constitutes auditing by mail. The 

industry takes exception to this 
procedure. 

MMS Response: The MMS hcr 
simplified &e definition of "audit" aa 
follows: "Audit means a review, 
conducted In accordace with generally 
accepted accounting and ar;ditihg 
rtandardr. of roya!ty payment 
compliance activities of lessees or other 
interest holden who pay royalties. 
rents, or bonuses on Federal and Indian 
leases." 

"Compresslon"-One industry 
commenter suggested deleting the 
defmition because the tenh doar not 
require an explanation 

MMS Response: The MMS believes 
that the definition should be retained 
because it clarifies a term w e d  in the 
regulations. 

" F i e 1 d " ~ n e  Industty commenter 
sugsested adding the underlined 
language to clanfy that this definition ir 
for royalty purposes: "Field m e w  for 
purposes of oil andgar myalty, I 
geographic region *." 

MMS Resportse: The addMona1 
languige proposed by the cornenter is 
unnecessary becaure the underlying 
premise of atl the definitions contained 
In 4 206 151 & that they are for royalty 
purposes. 

" C a s " 4 n e  industry cornenter  
stated that 'The term should refer to 
unprocessed gas. The chemical 
definition is inappropriate in this 
context because it fails to distinguish 
between manufactured and raw gas." 

MMS Response: The MMS believes 
that the definition adequately and 
correctly defincr the term "gas" in 
langcage which is accepted by the oil 
and gas industry. 

"Gas Plant Products"-One industry 
cotamenter stated that the phrase 
"excluding residue gas" should be 
deleted from this paragraph. According 
to this cornenter,  "Residue gas is a 
manufactured product as that term has 
been used by Federal courts in the 
royalty context. See US. v. General 
Petroleum: California Y. Seafon af€irmed 
Californh v. O d d  *. If gas is 
procesded, or m a n u f a c h d  there Is no 
rational basis for limiting the deduction 
of manufacturQ costs against the value 
of only gas plant products other than 
residue." 

Ona hdustry colhmentet suggested, 
**e b WE think the word 'nitrogen' 
should be excluded from the definltioh 
of 'Cas Plant Products' since some 
natural gas is high in this component, 
and there is currently a small or 
nonexistent market for small amounts of 
nitrogen. F'urchasen have traditionally 
downgraded the price for high nitrogen 
gas, and if producen have lo bear 
additional royalty as wall, they may 

elect to rhut in or p l q  wells due to poor 
economics." 

MMSResponse: The MMS doer not 
agree that the phrase "excluding residue 
gas" should be deleted from this 
paragraph. Historically. no process@ 
allowance has been d o w e d  to be 
applied against the raridue gas, and 
MMS generally has retained this 
positioh in the final rule. MMS has also 
concluded that the definition should not 
ba modified to exclude nitrogen. MMS 
hat. however. included in i 2O&lss(d) a 
pmvislon for M extraordinary 
processing dowance for unique types 
of gas production operations. 

"Cross hocaeds"-Forty-three 
commenten responded regarding thta 
definitio- industry, 3 Indian. 1 State, 
1 State/Indirn association and 2 
Individuals. Three Indian, one State, and 
one State/Indian association commenter 
generally supported the definition a8 
written. The remaMq38respondents. 
who made up the majority of 
commentem, dhagred with the 
proposed definition. 

Three Indian. one State, and one 
Statelhdian asrodation commenter 
rupported the definition md urged MMS 
to retain the entldement concept despite 
pressures to the contrary. One Indian 
cornmentar suggested a s h  the words 
''accrued or accrulng to" in place of 
"entitled" A State commmter stated 
that "Mus has correctly misted letrta 
efforts to exclude the royalty armar 
from sharing in some kin& of 
consideration. mch as severance tax 
reimbursement and take or pay 
paymenta." " h i s  conrmmter 
recommended darifFing the f int  
sentence by am an^ it as fol loa.  
"Cross proceeda (for royalty purposes) 
means the total moniea and the value of 
other consideration paid orgiven to [an 
oil] and gas lessee, or monies and the 
vufus of other consideratlonr to which 
such lessee is entitled, for the 
disposition of gak'." T h e  commenter 
rtated that 'These additions are 
necessary becaura when 'consideration' 
is not in the form of 'modes' it is 
neceriary to detarmfna ltr value." 

Twenty industry commentem opposed 
the definition of "grour proceeds" as 
proposed became it is too expansive 
and con- to tha pmviatona at the 
&era1  land^ h a t i n g  Act and the OCS 
Lands Act. Instead, they propose the 
following: "Cros8 proceeds (for royalty 
payment putpoaer] means the 
consideration accrued to the leasee for 
production removed or sold from 
Federal, Indian Tribal or Indian alIotted 
leases.'' One commenter rtated further 
that "Such definition is unambiguous, 
furtherhg the MMS'r d& for certainty 
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in its regdationr. Relmbuncment for 
prvduction-related wsb and taka-or- 
pay payments are cumhdy being 
litigated. ff i l  ir eventually determined 
that royalty is  owed on such payments 
such definitioh will not heve to bc 
modified. On the other hand. the 
proposed definition will have to be 
amended if industry ir B U C C G B ~ ~ U ~  in i ts  
claims that royalty it not due on ruch 
amounts." One industry commenter 
proposed adopting the definition of 
"gross proceeds" endorsed by a majority 
of the RMAC C a r  Panel. It reads "* 
all consideration due and payable to the 
lessee for the sale of g a s  and processed 
gas products. less any applicable 
allowances for transportation, 
processing and other past production 
expenses." 

Seventeen indusky commenten 
disagretd with the entitlement languaga 
contained In the definitioh. Their 
concerns are represented by the 
following stoteaent  from one of the 
coamentr "Roatdr ha>- lodg ken 
defined and u n d a t d  to mean the 
consideration. money or the monetary 
equivalznt of other non-monetary 
consideratioa uctuallyreceived by a 
lessee. h & S  expansive definition of 
proceeds. including monier to which a 
lessec i t  entilled makea product 
valuation uncertain and rubjective. Thir 
uncertainty and rubjectivity h a  
b e ~ ~ e :  (1) ?he meaning of entitlement 
is not dearly undentood nor i s  I t  a 
clearly defined legal te rm (2) leaseer do 
not know how either they or MMS will. 
or rhodd. apply this standard: and (3) 
the required stepr which a lesrtx must 
take to s e m  entidementr to 
consideration are unknown. It 4 put 
hQIS into the business of second 
guessing lessee'r business tranaactionr. 
T o  minimize this recond guessing 
problem of uncertainty we reccmmend 
the concept of entitlement be eliminated 
from further consideration." One 
industry commenter was concerned that 
"s lessee would be required to pay 
royalties on monier to wNch it is 
entitled. not on wbat im received 0: on 
what is setued for am a matter of 
cotnpmmire." In order to add more 
certainty to the concept of 
"entitlemenl," one commenter ruggerted 
"a simple rtalement to the effect that 
h W S  expects lo be indemnified agahst 
the negative con5eqnencet of a leawe 
sleeping on ita clear cut unconterted 
contract rtghb should ruffice." 

o?itGan, a i  oae commentar phrared i t  
that "Federal rtatuter regulations, and 
leaser do not require learssr to pay 
royalty on rehbursementa received for 
post-production rervicer" Several 

Fourteen indurtry commenten had the 

commentexa balled that %e drtn for 
royalty 011 prodpctront-rrlatad cost 
reimbursementa received by a lnree 
pursuant to the FwCa Order No. Q4 
series k plrtkularly inappropr9ats" 
One commontar rtated that "a demand 
for royaltiea on Order No. 94 violatea 
the royalty daaae of the Mu the 
OCSLA, ar  well a i  M K s a  own 
ngula tiom iaplemmttng &are atahtar, 
for at least two r e a m  Flnt  these 
reimbursementa do not d t  from the 
production of gaa but from Wrpicer 
perfcumedbythaprodPoatmkagwnt 

reimbunamentr M not conrideration 
for production that k aold ar xumovad 
and am thua outride the scope of the 
royalty clause. COMaqnantlg, the MMS 
p r o d  to include p r o d u c t i o d a t e d  
cost rebbursementa in the definition of 

Mother indurtq commentst "rbngty 
as- the produm'r right to deduct all 
post-production coats involved in 
marketing g a r  Fprthu tu 
rdmbrrmmanbrbopldbcatmy?tIrorh 
mpllty." RnaIly, ow jxnhmtry 
cornentar rtated that "all port- 
production costa rhould be shared by 
lessor and lemee becaw mch costa 
enhance the d u e  of the prduction for 
the benefit of both lessor and Iussce.'' 

individual commentera mponded ta the 
indusicm of t-jmy payments in tbe 
dsfinitfon of "grvas p d "  The 
conmsua among these commentan ia 
that MMS har no lawful reason or 
cuthorization to collect royalties on 
take-or-pay paymenta One commenter 
r h t e d  that Whe typical taka-or-pay 
clause in a contract between the 1- 
and the gas purchaser requirur the 
purchaser to pay for the specified 
minimum q u a c d ~  of gar for tach 
contract year. Whenever the gar 
purchaser taker leas than the contract 
minimum for a particular year, the 
purchata ia r e q u i d  to make a talre-or- 
pay payment to the 1- The pmpou 
of takeor-pap paymanta h to guarantee 
the lersee a rteady caah flow, regardlerr 
of the Ievel of actual production, to meet 
its operation and maintenance cart& 
The paymentt am not for production: 
indeed. they are made in l ieu of taking 
production. Consequently. to the extent 
the lcasea d v e r  takhor-pap 
paymenta them ia w gar production or 
rale becawr the gas mmaln8 in the 
ground." 

Several indurtry commentan 
recommended the I n m a d  rue of 'Yn- 
kind" royalty dauatts to d m  good 
faith myalty dhputer  One indua 
commentst rtated Wndettd, the 'in- d 
rtandard ahodd be conridered aa the 

to prodPCtion seudy, mcfi 

grou P- t h P b r m n  

Setrenteun induaky and two 

Tin 

meaLtlpa ofprodoctb.rtlas'*rhara I 
prodpcarmdtba Mhff ora State 
auditor =dux I delegation of authority. 
diaagmeovarrrbatherIcontractir 
'Um'r-lansth'ff orarcmtmct 
'anti tlcments,' tbe gar ahodd be taken 
'in-kind, by volrune at the welIheah Thia 
meam that Be royalty owner muat 
a m e  all subsequent costa of 
rdcat ingLhagar" 

definitionrrhtchirdydfghtlydiffarent 
&an thapmpoulfaporpwai d 
duiacatim MMS h a  ntained the 
intent oftbeprop#ad lulguqe barrue 
grortpmcaact.to*rbkh.bh 
"untitled" meam t h e  Map and/or 
bendits to*itia k@yentitld 
under the tanar Orthe cootract. III 
1- fail8 t0hk;aproParortim~ 
action to r u t h  pdaa ur benefib to 
which it is  entitled undur the contract. it 
must pay ropalty at . d e  buad upon 
that legally obtalaabh price or benefit 
d e a r  the contract ir amanded or 
rav iwdht  diozatsadmors fully 
balorr, gmu pxlmds under amfa- 
hmgth ammcts u8.pdndpal 
detarmInant ofvalna MMS annot 
adopt that ~tandard and then not require 
leaseer to pay myalder fn a d a n c a  
withtbaapraratermroftbose 

definition be axpanripa to include all 
conaidemtion f l 0 ~ h - q  Irom the buyar to 
UlenlkrEOrtba~rrbetbartht 
coaridarrtionfr fa the ftxm ofm- or 
any other fom of Y&e. Ia8sees unnot  
amid  their royalty obligatioria by 
kaephg a part of their agreement 
onbide the four amera of the contract. 

production casts M faam obllgatfonr 
which the lemea mart perform at  no W6t 
to the F e d 4  Covarnment or Indian 
ma. The d o n  hted in the 
damtion am all  banefib that a lessee 
map receive under the terms of the 
contract and M contidered part of the 
value for royalty pmp0~1 for the 

MMS har adopted 4 

cCnrhC& It h -8 f n b t  tb.1 tba 

Corb of pzodu&oa and p t -  

c t r o n r a m d c r d d  fman the 

It ia W a  porition that take-orpay 
paymanta am part of the (poaa procaadr 
accruing to aleueeupoanhfchroydty 
ia due. 

The MMS retafnr the exclusive right 
to determine when it will accept "in 
)riad"p.rodactIoninfulfillment ofr 

"Leam"-One Indian commenter 
rtated the folio* "Inclusion of any 
contract prof i t -br iq  urmgamant 
joint oantma or ather agreement in the 
term l e a d  m opporad to I motr 
rtandard&ud BIA form leare may UUII 
confruioa Moat joint vunhuer and 
prO5t-rhrring 8mngenlent8 contain 

e 

k W d 8  mty O b l l g a h L  
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explicit provisions on paynant of 
expenses and diddon cf revenues." 

UMS Response- ThIa definition must 
be broad enough to cover any agreement 
that may be trued or appmved by the 
United Stater for either Federal or 
Indian land& 

"Lease prOdncta"4e industry 
cornenter  rtated: "Learn pmducta 
definition should be deleted a i  it 
eliminates the Important and neceracy 
dirtidction between ran gas and 
manufactured producta Uaa of the 
phraKI 'gad m d  'gar plant pmduch' u -2" as it aams to& thir 
dir 

M?i#sR.¶qmSeThah[XLSbetiC~ 
that thir definition is a p p p r i a t e  and 
cortect and d w  wt eliminate any 
dirtinctim batmwn raw gar and 
manlrhctrnadprpdpcb.Tba~tioa 
of& tams +*and g a r  plant 
pruducla" m a  be retained ia the 
dtSnitiixu paragraph 

"LUssea"PEhrn isduatq/trrde 
group aunmuntRd that tha pzqm68d 
definition of "lunm" is too h d  One 
comwnter stated that "AI drafted. i t  
wddincbdeanjpersunlrhopays 
royalties. whrithrtwxkq tha fact that 
such payurn may ha- no amtrrrctnal 
obligation to the leuor to make royrllty 
paymenta. 7hn4 under the pposed 
dehitios the vohmtary myalty rumitter 
would b m e  subject to all of the 
royalty valuation obltgations imposed 
on lesscca and would mnsspen~, 
become d i r d y  iirble fcr any 
infractions of the application reporting 
and payment regulations. 4 result which 
is not sanctioned by &sting statutory 
law. To be consistent with that law. 
industry mggerb that MMS substitutci 
for i b  definition of "lamee" the one 
which ir wntainud in section s@] of the 
Federal Oil and Gar Royalty 
Management Act (FOXMA), 30 U S C  
IW): 
-" muma any pahoa to h the 

United Statst. UI IndIanTriba or an Indian 
allottau Irruer rn lease. or any parr011 who 
has been a ~ i @ ~ e d  UI obligation l o  make 
royalty or othar paymmts rqusnd by U I ~  
laarc" 

Most of these commenten favored 
this dewt ion  btcaure "the rtatutoty 
definition Lhcludes ~ O M  who have 
been irruad a lease or who have bwn 
ass&& an obligation to make royalty 
or other payrnenb required by the lease. 
The gar proposal would rnngfdly 
expand the definition to include any 
perron who bar ouumdd an obligation 
to KMke mch plymmtA" 

mcommsnded adding the phrase "for 
royalty paymaxlt pmposer" directly &at 

One indurtry commenter 

th8 nord "Lsum" fW tb8 PUPOH Of 

S494999 oOllo(I4-AU0-27-14~1AZ) 

darity. "We do not bdieva it h the 
tntent of Congresr that a lessee be able 
to divert himaelf of all leaye obligatlona 
by someone alse meraly arrtlming 
myaltyterponuibili " 

with the cammenb ngardInd 
aonristtncJ with th8 definition h d  in 
F0C;RKA and thdm haa raplaced 
the word "aswned" with the word 
"adgned." It rhoold bs spedficaIly 
noted that the term "udgned" u d 
in tbir part ir mttictad to the 
u d g n w n t a f U l W t k Y l b r m k a  
&Q Q 0~pasmen~rcpoindbY 
tbahse.nt Inw.ry&ted t o h  
"assipnenb" apporad tkroogb the 
m B u I o r B u  

"Marketable Coadttim''4hw 
indnstryooInmantermsgtr ted&~ 
t h e r h f i D i t i o a t o ~ h M a ~ b i o p  
w l r P f Y % d i t i m ~ & t o ~  
pmcbuuPadsrib tala amtract." 

OaC i n b Q  cornmentar rpgsarthd 

M n l s R c s P 0 n r c : ~ e ~ ~  

tbamrrdrWW"-Wl-" 
akr *rord'ptnchUsrinttIe 

owindpttqaxnmentnrta~that 
plums rochu'kPfficim*frcaErcw 
impnritit.' md "a cmtrad typical for 
the field or area'' are subjective and 
amblgnoua. The comment= rtateci that 
" A I l ~ ~ b ' m s r h ~ C o E d i W  
aaaMkdcqJpadinthefiD.l 
mgulationr. Insbad, the rugulatlonr 
should d u c t  the &tin&oabahvacn 
production and pcwt-production coats 
and d c d y  d o n  the lessae ?dth an 
arm'r-length contract to deduct port- 
production wsk" 

O n e  industry commenter rtated that 
%e proposed definition of 'marketable 
mdition' ir problematic became i t  
reems tc, set up a nonnative standard 
for the condition of a product when in 
fact pducta  may be sold profitably in a 
variety of conditioar We do not believe 
the lessaa should be nqnfred to mett a 
rpcdacsetdproauingdtdainall 
drcumrtanan. The leaam, for itn own 
profit and for that of Ib lessor. must be 
able to evsluate potential benefits and 
cort, under each drcumstance without 
belng bound by what the leaaot may 
consider 't-/pical' for the field or area. 
Ruthermom, ai regard the term 'typical', 
what war typical 20 pan ago almort 
certainly ir not typical now pat thenr ia 
no refemnce in thir dafinition tn the 
need for cohtracta to be faIrly 
co2temporaneous in order to be 
comparable. The dahi t ion set for& in 
the report of RMACs Gar W- 
Panel ir fu pmfurablr to thr propwd 
rule." 

MMS R4npon~1e: The MMS ballsver 
that the definition 11 dear, coxidso. and 
equitable. The daaaltion 11 not abject 
to mdpulrtioa aa one urmmanter 

dafinitioa 

rtatsd. Rptharmom, the -tion that 
a d o r m  rtandard be developed for 
what is "marketable" is annalistic 
becaw3 the gar marketplace is dynamic. 
The definidan, u mlttm, allom MMS 
the latitude to applp the concept of 
"markatable"ia a fair and c a m c t  
manner, now and in hrtrpa ga8 markets. 
'Ihutfom. the MMS ha8 not made any 
changes to the PmpOMd definition. 

"Net-back M e t h o d " 4 e  industry 
commmtur xscmimmded deleting the 
suamdwatmcaofthadefinition 
b c a r p a t b e p m a d m r f i x ~ a  
*rrlral.limaxmotk 
a d e q l z a * ~ i a a w s U l t t m x  
A n o k  idustry cunmenter believed 
that the rafarsncr to mt-back method 
wadr dutacrtiar A net-brck h simply 
a l m u s f a r ~  - tbtvaheaf 
~lotberodldimpothizgtado 
with- tbe d'upwiticm of the gas at 
a point rmnobtmm the wen. 
~ . a n e h c i p o c o r t m , = n  
be -dth 
mother &tlm critnioa to arrive at 
thevdneatthwdl." 

oainri&yrrrmvnhrrt.~tba 
fouawbg a-wuttkd&nitian: Ytk 
vague kcm# tbsra h LX) Ocphtian of 
what 'rmrt;ing badc means it il overly 
broadbecaw the firstbae'ofvirtdty 
d l g a a i s ~ h h k s r c f n  
additiab exchzsh reliance 021 cork 
however 'Oortr* UI debmiad, may 
well rmdantatc tha &a added to 
p t o d p c t i a c ! b y ~ d ~  
anbanmat  rctivitlea- 

One State conrmentar atatad Qat "the 
ddidtian is t n t d y  inconrtrtent 
becanre it dednrt. the hat-back method 
to be a method for duktg 'uxtpmcessed 
g ~ s '  rrbtch ir first d d  downstream of, 
among other thfngr, 'grocww plants.' 
One of them ralarancat muat be deleted 
t o p r a t a t P a ~ . T h r c o c t a p t b  
wqbe bo# no rtandard t prwided 
for detarmtning what L meant by the 
phraae 'fint dtarnativa potnt which can 
be used for value determination.' '* 

MMSRssponse Upon raview. MMS 
detennined that the topored definition 
of net-back war too !mad-i\ appbad \o 
any dtuation where lease production is 
sold a t  a point m o t e  from the lease. 
MMS'r intent b that a net-back method 
be used for mahatian primarily where 
the form of the lease pmduct ha8 
changed, and it is necessary to start 
with the sales priwr of the changed 
product and deduct tramportation and 
procautng costa. An axample would be 
d a t a  gar pmddon fmn a Fedaral 
l e a ~  ir rued on haw to ganercte 
electridty which ir then rold. If the 
value of the gar crnnot be determined 
thmpsh appliatim ofthe first three 
bUIl- h tho t@&OIl8 (8- 



8 266154~)). then a net-back method 
would involve beginning with the r i le  
price of the elacMdty and deducting the 
mrtr of generation and tranrportation. 

lease. M M S  bar r t v M  the defiition IO 
I t  more clearly applitt to thta type of 
tituation 

"Net O u t p u t " 4 r  iadurtly 
commenter mmmtndr  "rubrtituting 
the p h ~  'actually extracts' fx 
~rodwea'. Net output of a plant ia &at 
whkh ir ociuolly axtmcU not 
theoredully .xtraCt.bls" 

with the conhmeatar'r racommended 
additioh T h e  p h r e  "actually extrrct~" 
could k Ihterpmted II m e w  
somethiq different t b ~  "ir produced." 

%non"--Onc i n d u r b  cummentar 
mommended mpladng the word "firm" 
with "company" in the intuert d 
clufly. 

h e  lndurlfy comnienten expmrrad 
the opinion that if the definition ia  not 
altered "then inclurlon of joint venture 
ih the def i t ion  of penon could be 
extended to oil and gar joint venhva 
opera tiom and huther narrow the 
definition of an um'r-length tranraction 
by clouding the irraer 0: control and 
affifilia tion. The sale of hydrocarborn 
p d u c e d  through joint venture 
operationr rhould not be prerumed lo br 
other than ann'a-length becauac the 
Individual partier and not the 'joint 
venture' are responsible for making their 
own raler of their ahare of the 
production." One industry wmmefiter 
stated that the solution lo  the problem ir 
to delele the term "joint venture" horn 
the dcfi i t ion. Another indurtry 
commenter proposed the following 
defitrilion: "Penon meanr any 
individual, fum. curparatioti, 
arrociation. partnership. wnrortium. or 
joint ventw.  For purporrr of thir 
defi i t iop a ~ r o d ~ t i o t ~ .  putnenhip, 
conrorlium or joint venture shall not 
include any relallonrhip or arrangement 
rerutting from penonr entering into any 
joint operating agreement production 
rharing agreement frrmsut or farm-in 
agreement. or any similar agreement or 
conlrrch generally found in the oil m d  
gar indurtry for the cooperative 
exploration of mineral resources." 

MMSResponsc MMs'r modification 
10 the definition of m ' r - l e ~ g t h  contract 
to include the "controol" language rhould 
ratirfy the problem, Identified in the 
commeab. Therefom. MMS will retain 
the proposed de f i t i on  of "penon" in 
t h e  f i l  d e .  

"Ported p r f c a " 4 e  industry 
commmlu stated that the word 
'ported" 11 an outdaled turm nhfch 
rhould be deleted and that the fallowlng 
underlined luquaw should be added to 

&Ur W- h C k  3 VdOC the 

h f h f s & S ~ ~ t ' b t ~ d h g E 8 8  

the definftion. "Ported price meam ibe 
price In the field net of all dedoctioar. 
ar rpecined In a publicly 
rvallable ' ' MIX M e t l n  arpria 
mlicer andable cup411 of d 
businut opmtionr to an 
dtrin'n9 LO do burinas w' rpsciFe 

pay for qurntitlu of u n p d  gar, 
realdue g a r  or (lis p h t  product8 d 
mlrht .bk coaditiocr '."?%a 
ccrhmmta .ko 1t.tn.d tb.L-lfpa price 
8ullrlinr kame circlrl.wl it 
a a y  be b t  m e  balpr may not 
publirh a pricc buIIetin u that tarm ie  
normally used in tbe industry, bot wiIl 
provide and nuku arnilabk poicr 
quotatiom or noticus to my opumtac 
(aeller) deriring to do buainru wKh the 
buyer." 

~ M S  ~bspbnrc'ILbe MMs ha9 
d s e d  the definition h the final rdc 
For clarification purpour the word 
"condition" replacer the word "qdty"  
which follows &e word "nwkekable" In 
the fint rentenat. Thophnae "net of all  
deductimr" hu bum modified to mad 
"net of all rdjuttmank" AB a d  in thfr 
definltlon. the term "adjustmmtr" refen 
to deductionr from the pice of g~ of 
gas p l ~ t  products for qulity 
gdjusbn~w AdJrrrtmcntr for b t k m  
LIH)  may be taken into account wh- 
appropriate. 

comtnentsn mommended %a t a 
clarifying itatemeat be included to 
recognh that a plant may be louted on 
the Inree'r Fadd/Indian lea= if a 
gar plmt Ir h t e d  on I le- then my 
of h e  'field pf~t+lser'. aa set out In the 
definition may well be M Integral part 
of the plant p m u  m d  COM uandy 
must be conriderud e l s m e a b ~  
procerring." One industry wmmcntar 
rugOerted that the following renbncs be 
inserted between the propoMd second 
Ihd  third sentmiwr: Wowaver, thau 
proccrrer be conaidend as 
procerrlng if they are included ar an 
inberent pert of the procerr to reparate 
the produced par into gar plmt productr 
and rnrldue gar," T w o  lndur 
cc.nmenten r e c o m e d a d  '.%e 
addition of the word 'fractionation' at 
the end of the l i n t  smtanu. 
Fractionation ir a p l a t  pmcera and an 
allowance rhould be granted ea & 
n v n n d y  d o w e d  by MMS." 

that some confusion may lrlra when 
compaxing proposed 8 ZOalSl(bb) to 
proposed 8 20RlWd). "Onrrr the g u  
ruacher h e  gar plant it wr,atdba 
arguable t h t  a y  procrx amdated 

dehydration or mrch.nlul ~ p u r t i o n ,  
ia generating a pr p l a t  product that 

P'" 
pUrchU88lY. that I MU b &g b 

"Proccrring"--Two indur 

h e  Pedeml agency cornenter rtatud 

rrftb bU8tfIt#tba~.mchu 

F47 Ol.FMT...[ 1&32].- 



Wewzt€ialcsa &fW d&xtftiaaL 
maIntainidruidwgurborJdb 
~ ~ t o ~ g a r r # o l l i n g f r o m  
F0-W-tw-w - 

MMS Resjjonse Tbr MhS has not 
adopted the mggertionr made by the 
conlmenterr and the definitionremainr 
mrcbanged. Tbe definition 
that nridue gar may iudeds e 

spots.ftr"--onab&3tly 
~ t s r m g s c r t b d d e k ~ J 1  
laagrragtfntb.pmpomddcfinitim rhrt 
f0nm mrcd-dmtiorr"  cootd ding 
to thh ammrnter, The additional 
langna i a n o t D t a # a f J t o d e f i n e r  
rpot 3 a upanent u it ddba what 
t notrtquirdramrrrhatbrtgnfrrb" 

One indnrtry cornmentar ted 
deleting tbe h r w  4 fi3EiL not 
r+qnirs a ancethtion wtica to 
t a d M b a * *  *" l M u r o r p o t ~  
agreemmb e ten (lox thirtJr WOX 
or sixty (00) clap notices of ancellation *.ne MMS pmpos4 of Muding 
m f p ~ a r n ~ l r M c h d o w t i m &  
an kllent to coathue tn m-ent 
pert& ia adequately served by the 
balance of tbe definition" 

comwnta reammmded thrtt thtr 
paragraph should be retitled M 'spot/ 
dimt &ea agreements' and a definition 
fot dimt d e r  be added ea loll= A 

contain a msems dedication] ia a similar 
agreement h t  i a  umaIly made witti an 
end wer or local distribution company 
and can be u short or long fern 
conhci" 

recommended ad- the following 
aentence to the definition: "A apot or 
direct aale wuch meeta all of the criteria 
of an arm's-length contract as defined 13 
paragraph 208151(d) of these 
regdationr s h d  be treated as an arm's- 
length contract according to these 
regulations." The cammentar belleves 
that the proposed definition muat clearly 
state that a spot salcs agreement will be 
h a t e d  as arm'a-length ii it nehta alI the 
requiremanta of an -'a-length 
agreement 

MMS has hartad the word "normally" 
immediately p m d h g  the phrase 
"require a cancellaaon notice to 
terminate." MMS JJO agreer that there 
are spot sales which conrtitute mu's- 
length contract& However, to be 
conridered as a comparable arm'a- 
length contract in the valuation of gas 
which ia not sold purmant to an arm'a- 
length contract there contracta ab0 
mwt meet other rtandadn. See, for 
axample, f 2CB.l5i!(c)(l). 

'Take-or-pay payment"-Four 
industry commenta were recsived on 

= 

'Ibrrei=f-wltrr&FmP 

dfmt d e  (* p m x t y  doer not 

One indnrtfy cornenter 

M h p o m a * l n  the final rule. 

t h i r ~ ~ m d a n t a c o m m c n d e d i t r  
Qletias?baamnIlaAbaN!rdlcdedby 
tbe fc&w€ng rhttmaxt ofoaaafth 
mmmmfan:Whilethdcfinltion 
pmpo#diafhChPI*CQhftCfitrbootd 
ba deleted from the pmpoted d e  
becatuo, M stated in the dircturian of 
I =151(m) a b  talrismpay 
paymmtauaIlotcopddst.t&afbrthe 
deofprodPction" 

~ R e r p o P # M k o i i r ~ t b .  
tkfhitioo u poporad with InfIMx 
l l x x w i a t i a a M k L s h & M  
a h  the iune ofrrbctbataktor-pay 
paymenta a h u n l d b e i n c b d d h ~  
proaedr 

WurtntyCaltract"-QnebdMtrl, 
amrmentuatathdthat?baax~onof 
warmntyaxltractrhtbavtluationof 
gmsa poceedrdctml um*s-kxtgh 
contradfr taemdrd to OCdDda tbow 
h . Y w & ~ t y c c m r r a c t r t h a t ~  
m e m i  into prior to the mfd m"a 
Hmavff, the pmporad daEtaition ia so 
bmad tbrt it wi l l  exmupan hmpa 
bgotiatrd s d h g  mmngenxrtts.n TO 
dmiy exprim the MMsa fntant. the 
a;mmenter -pfopsa that the &&nitioo 
b e n r M c t c d t o t h o w a r n t r a d r u n ~  
into Mora a cpedfic data" 

I)mlt4?.qu=TheMMsbar 
m&ed the definition to refer d y  to 
long-tamamtractrmtoedintoplorto 
lSnr?bLILoipEErdaCOahCb 
e r I W  in to~ar to l s lo  t h t  may ham 
been amended sitbar Wm or after 
1970. 
Proposed Nan &?flW*fJ*OIM 

Commenterr b a n  pmpoaed adding 
the followtnp. definitions to the list of 
chdrig definitioar: Natural gar liqddr: 

unavoidably lost pa. 
h p n n c  The MMS har 

decided aot to include any of the 
nyserttd additional dafinltionr. The 
terma either have a r e c o p h i  meaning 
(mch as ''rcyalw mare n o t d  in the 
regulations (such as 'port-production 

W o n  2a915;2 Vduotion stand& 
w-gctr 

Section ##lsz(a) 
Paragraph (a)(l) provider that the 

provtsionr of f 208.152 apply only to gar 
that tr aold or otharwise dirpored of by 
the lessee purauant to an arm'a-length 
contract prior to p ~ ~ ~ s ~ h g .  The ~ c t i o a  
expressly doea not apply to contracts 
when  the lsrme reserves the right to 
proceu the gar or to patcant of prvceeda 
contracta. Four induttry commenten 
rtated that the proposal ta exclude 
percent of proceeda contra& from this 
rection ir uarsaronable md unfair to thr 

pO8t-prOdUctiOn COS& pdUdOn; 
production matt: myaity; .nd 

CO8b 3. 

%= 

wevasthat the percentage of proceed. 
amtr8ctsrbarrldk tnatedarpmassed 
lpu u poporedHorrcva.becarw the 
fin8.lrrrkhy.hukpmLknrform 
-fromI-=&3-- 
Mta- (see S aOalss(cX3]). many of 
thecommantar~rbooldbe 
lwohed. 
AnbdSaar+mmr?cbrstakd that this 

section k kodatent with the d i n g  m 
Jkuilh A p d b  mhe r. Suprvn which 
held btmdsttba talna of tbc Indian 
kaaw &I dlrpots wet p a  had to be 
dud as tbe higk of the d u e  at the 
k a ~  m u  thedue o f d l  prodoct~ at 
tbatdgatedtba htku 

rrgpl.-=d= h p r i a u q o f  
rtatnteutrtatks,mdoildgaslenaes, 
tlxmpmddingamemmfbtdetumuu - ' 4 3  
rpadrlh--mt* 
forbdian kmsa, bat .Lo fcr Federal 
learer.hfmyIndianIeamshave 
pmvidam tbat tbqrr i r rddammnting 
f-F--d-tP- 
seccio3 zDawz(.W2) 

ptoporad d o  m&ofizes altmt iona in 

h55Rerpon#r:'IbcMMSrtill 

t r m r p a r t . ~ J ~ o o s f i .  
N M S R c r p o a # r n U t l d M S S  

OM MIun amrmanter stated that this 

dealfnga betwean (be Indian lessor and 
the industry 1- The commmter 
further rtated that this 
d t  in rwyaltiar da adjusted for 
traqxmation costa not contemplated 
by either party to the lease. The 
amunmta recommended that all 
refaancar to transportation d l o n a n c e s  
be deletad and that value be defined. for 
royalty pmporar, to be the fair market 
valoeof thegasat  thelearain 
marketable amdition. 

One indwtfy commmter objected to 
the concept of detamtning royalty on 
the value of gar and the W a t e d  
prudncta rRsr completion of the 
manufactming or pmcwting phase. I h e  
commenterncommended that roydty 
be due d y  on the market value of the 
product u it ir produced at  the 
wellhead. 

Three hdmtry commenten 
recommendad that the phrase "less 
applicable tranrpartation" should be 
expanded to include other cost 
allowancar mch u production costa. 

MMSJ?amTheMMS bar 
modified the ftnal mh to refer to 
"applicable duow.ncer'' because the 
5 a l  rule include8 provtdoar for limited 

viaion will 

so91999 all yoox14-Au0-:7-14;2:;48) 
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extraordinary cort allowances in 
addition to tranrportation dowancer 
In responre to the commmk 
tranrporlation allowanar generally am 
appropriate for mort Iodian lea= Tha 
regulation refem to "applicable" 
allowances and doer not imply that any 
and all transportation mts  ah be 
dedvcted. If transportation aUowPncea 
are not appmpriate. h e  word 
"applicable" restrictt application only to 
those leases where thcy can be applied. 

The hf?AS is induding in the fmal d e  
a new paragraph (b)(3) which r t a tn  that 
for any h 3 a n  leases which w i d e  that 
the Seaetary may a n r i d a  the !&heat 
price paid or offered for a major portion 
(major portion) in determhhg value. 
h&fS wiU where data are available and 
where it is pradcablc  compare h e  
value determined in accordance with 
the prescribed standards with the major 
portion The rule provides &at thc 
royalty value for royalty p u r p o ~ t  
generally will be the higher of thore two 
values. Ho-,rer. if MMS detennines 
!hat the major portion results in an 
unreamnably high value. &en it will not 
be used f o r m p d t y ~ ~  a d d  
happcn. for example. in a fall@ market 
wherc a seller under an ann's-le~gth 
conmct is marketed out to a lower 
price. ff B a t  prim is truly the result of 
an arm'r-lmgth process and ir lower 
than the major portion. MMS could 
coodude h a t  the arm's4ength price is 
the highest reasonable value for royalty 
purposer. 

paragraph (b)(3) a desdption of how 
the major portion i s  computed. It will be 
determined aing like quality gas, which 
includes legal characleristia (Le., aame 
NCPA category). The production will be 
arrayed from highest price to lowest 
price [at the bottom). The major portion 
is  that price at which !i~ percent (by 
volumeJ plus one Mcf of the gas (starting 
from the bottom up) is sold. 

The W.S believer that for there 
Indian leases. by comparing the major 
portion lo values determined using 
am's-length contract prim or the 
benchmarks for non-arm't-length 
contracts, and generally using the higher 
of the two. the Indians will be receiving 
royalties in accordance with their 
contract with the lessee. 
Section 208.1~2(b) 

Seven indurtry commenten stated 
that they supported the concept of 
mlying on p s r  pnnmdr  in an m ' r -  
length transaction as the prindpal 
determinant of value. T w o  industry 
commenten also endorsed the overall 
approach fo valuation determination 
procedure8 and elimlnatiq lhr 

The M M S  is alrc induding in 

rkquhmnl &At a lessee 0bt.in 

h 5 i s ~ ~ 5 h c M M s b e l i e Y a  
pnxxeda under an utn'r- ?gr aratnd gelmany coortitute the 

e . k . i f t b c ~ ~ c t u m t U l 7 ~  

T? e hdian commenter recommended 

market value of a commodity, bot thh 
doer not preclude MMS frum 
eatablirhing a value wbere 

contract or if'% ItaK 8gremutt 
a digamt vallac 

that a definition of gar valnc f a  royalty 

paid or o f f d  f a  rLmilu gas in Iba 
same 5eld or area. and requested MMS 
to adopt the following approach: 
srciirnzlaxo2(cu) V ~ s I O n d o r d r  

[a] R a d l M  tbe UmrL 
[b]Th& dpsrhicb h dpmrmnt 

10 a mmc: rhll be t b e ~ p m c c c d t  
scap ing  arrhicb cooldaccmcto t k e h  
~ ~ d p w r r b d o m t f . l l m m  
b 10 prrcult kkr cbcgruterdth 
hi&M * pria apoasd f0trEmILvgar €n 
Lbe same 6eM otllt.. U d  pomdr frIl 
more tbrnl0prant  klm rahprlca. the 
*Ihu o f p a  in h t  tuc .hn be 10 plzrunt 
bdolv tbegrutn oftbe hbacrt pia plid or 
posted ladIuiL8rps h th - &Id OT 

A State commentn stated that the 

prctpcncr be b a d  on Lh4higbcrtpria 

.RL 

proposed regulations would allow 
substantial manipulation and 
undervaluation of the myalty amocmt 
because it it unacceptable to allow 
lrrrttr to LUI contrrd pricar a8 the 
royalty value without adequate 
safeguardr to a r m  a fair valuation. 
They mommended at a mfnlmrun. only 
p d - ~  under "gsnulnr" rrm's-lsngth 
contracts rhould be acceptable for 
royalty purpom and nrged MMS at 
least to impcna a floor value, N& as  80 
percent of the value of production as 
determined under the "value" criteria 
applicable to gal not sold under urn'* 
length contracts. 

MUS Respnse: f i e  MMS genmally 
doer not believe that the ntablirhment 
of some type of "floor value" [other than 
gross procteds) Is appropriate because 
it could d t  in royalty king bared on 
a value greater than the leuee racaived 
under an arm's-length contract. 
However, under the learn and 
regulation& MMS has the authority to 
ertablish a value. for royalty purposes, 
and will do so w h m  ' I  ir jn~tified for 
non-arm'elsngth contrack even if ~ c h  
value ir higher than !he grust pmcetdr 
received by the lerrea. Al.0, as 
explained a b  for mort Indian learas. 
because of the specific lease tarrrw. 
MMS will compam odoar detsnntned 
using arm'r-length contract price8 with 
the highert prim paid for a major 
w o n  of prdactlon. and g a u d y  DM 
the higher of the two odueh 

cheIndl.ncommarta& 
tbrfadruioaofpravtioarrpedfidy 
~ t o M M s t h  r&at toxwiew 
and audit "nm'r-tength" contracts and 
&at tbc proaaLtmda111arntradr 
8 b d d  be mbfecf to prke &e&- 
m a r l c c t v a l u e ~ i r - - b a f o r e ~  
accepted u dph Anotha Jndian 

length arnhrcb k 6IcdrrithMMSannd 
that MMS rrqrrtra thnt 0gremalt.s for 
the sale or disposition of gas w i h b  
diffmnt bmncbe8 of tbe 8ame company 
hfnrrrlttagmdonfik 

M M S t t o ~ r m d e r t a k a i b  
reqxdbatim a prdetamiMtion of 
valw onrrhichmyaltyt tobe b a d  
should be mads before production value 
i a r c p a t e h " h a & i i ~ i t r r a r  
MomMDdtd that th sccrciary rboPld 
determine whether each conbct t 
arm's-l-lmgtb abmarm'deugth instead 

detudnatfar Aha It was roggtttrd by 
that the socrttary s h d d  have all 
bedmm&~ mdabk to him and MMS 
rboold have t& flrxibility to set 

ma@ porlicm of gas prodpad from the 
field or ma. 

anrmVnM rrqoattd that d arm'* 

One Lodlur couunenta rirltd that "8 

O f  dmfng tb8 kSSiX 10 rmke thk 

bnrhfitttarinhmmrpioerat.btirtred 
by tbe highutpks paid oroffatd for a 

I m s l Z e a p o m T b e  mggcltionr to 
prtdctamioe thrrlnconrrhichmyalty 
ir to be b a d  were not adopted because 

which (*otJd be rery umtly fmMMs 
of tbe in rbinlrtrrtira burden 

and indutrg. The MkG that 
operators niIl make a diligent effort to 
armply fully with the regulations. and. 
thsmfota will not identifj an internal 
sal- rgmmcnt u um'r-Iength. The 
mggation that the Sscntary rhodd 
determine whetha each contract ia 
am's-langth or nonarm'a-lmgth tu tead  
of allowing the le88ee to make 
determfiution ir not d d e n d  
nccemary. However, the MMS has 
added a pxwision to the final rule which 
provider &at MMS will determine 
during audits whether the lesaee'r 
ootltrad reflects .U tbe conrJdera tjon 
t r a n a f d d t i l a t ~ o r t a d i m i l y  
frum the buyer to the rcllafor the gar 
or nhether them may be factors which 
Nonld c a w  the contract not to be 
deemed am'r-length MMS racogniter 
that some parties may have multiple 
contracts with one another. Thir fact 
a l a e  mmld not cause a contract IO ba 
considered noajrm'r-length. Rather, 
them must be m e  indication that the 
contract in qualion doar not H~~CC! the 
fuIl agreement between the partiem The 
find regthtioxu alro include a provision 

"g" a 'lts- 
idler? MMsmay 
certifykt tha te rm o ita um'elangth 
contract mflect dl the amideration 
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flowing from the brrya to the wller for 
the g a r  

tbc courts and Must@ h..rrboth 
acknowledgtd that I rwya'.tybsred OLY 
value is different fmm mi based on 
proceeds and that the mwty rule in 
State umrts Is that gut i s  to be valued at 
the time of production 'II delivery, not at 
the time of enterlag I L ~ O  the amtract 

received under an upa'a-leqtb coatract 
as Ihe valm. Thc usual kase povtrionr 
do not pclude the acceptance of gros, 
ptccmda aDda an urn'- contract 
as the pmper d u e .  Ln fact. under most 
lndian lea- gmsa proceeds may be 
auxpted aa coadoriyt evidence of 
value. II u particplu coatract k wt an 
arm'r-lettgth contract prodpct3oa will be 
valued in a m  with the 
benchmark.. hd, as dimmed above. 
for lndian leases MHS d 1Lo 
consider !be major portion €n 
detnznining tbc rwyalty valpc 

Section mlsr(b)(Z) of tbe propased 
rules exccptd warranty cvntrrcta fnw 
thegmeral a m y t a n c e o f g m a  
proaedr as d m  fa urn's-kngth 
coaLract?.Owiodrutlycomwnta 
mmtDended tbat .drance MMS 
approval not be requirtxi fm the value of 
gas sold pumaant to a warranty camtract 

Tm, indmtry commentm stated h a t  
this section sbonld be delrted artd t h t  
h e g m a ~ m x h c ? b y t b e  
pvducartmkauutmtycontrrct 
rhould h used for detmdnhg mlty 
just as it is for oBer m's- lcngth  
contracts. 

Two indwtry cammmtm 
monmmded t& t MMS consider 
limiting the warranty contracts 
exception IO those wntraclt entered 
into before a specific date. mch as prior 
to h e  mid-lm a. 

M M S ~ ~ J W E  ?be MMS has 
adopted the rule that the value of gas 
sold pursuant to a warranty contract 
will be detetmined by MMS Tbe issue 
of limiting the definition of rrmmity 
contra- to &ora executed prim to IUM 
was discussed above in the definition of 
warranty contract 

Twenty-thrw industry commenten 
rtrungly d i m  witb the h q n a p  "or 
which could a m e n  amhined 
thro~.@out the regnlationr Moat 
companies m m m e n 3 e d  that the 
language be rbleted. Mort commrmtsn 

speculative and ~ p p ~ i r r  to prwida for a 
secondgum mhchanirm under whicb a 
lessee's d e  today can be reviewed in 
light of knmledga gained at a later 
date. 

One individual cummenter stated that 

~ R e s p o n # : T b e M u s d  
gm-b acapt  gro# 7roobedr 

SbU d .&Pi& Ue dm b 8 d t  

8 t l t C d  t h t  b W U  to0 

MMS Respumc The Mus ham 
determined that the phrara "or which 
could acatu" d be deleted in 
n f m m x ~ g r o r s d m  
commentm thought that thh phrase 
w d d  dm MMS to second gunr the 
price whicb &e lessee rgmd to in its 
contract by vsoing that othn pcnonr 
W l l i h g g a S ~ Y h a V a r e C r i d h i g b a  
pricet-lhua.mon+"could 
havcacuuaPtothkssea'Ihkwas 
not M s  pnporc in Iba "or 
which conldrame"laqtmge m tbe 
pmposed de. Rather, M M S s  intmt is 
to ensure that royalties are paid on the 
f o l l ~ t t o r r h i c h t b e I r # c i a  
entitled d e r  its amtract. not just 01 
the amount of money it may actndy 
n a i v e  fimn ita pmeharer. Homva.  
h€MS b aatiafied that t b e p k  %e 

pm~yfndadaaIlcaarMartioclto 
which the 1- is antitled under ita 
contraact dot necerrarily just what it 
actudyrcairufrwntbcbrrga. 
lbaeforr Ltpa -or rrhkh d d  mxme* 
phrase was txmeauarg. k r u c  i t  
a d  confuriota u to MkPi's intmt. it 
was dtkted from tbe final d e  

Oncbvtisnrrrmnmturhtedtht 
' a capbmx ofgruapcuxtdsu 
condmivc evidence of d a c  is an 
abrogation of the S e c r c ~ ' t  fidndaxy 
dutin. "and &at theydonotklSeve 
-8rOEIPlOOCCdl==k+aQ*d 
have a a m e d i n a n ~ * ~  
transaction rboald be detahhativc of 
d u e  forpprodpad franlPdkn8.d 
F r d d  leasea." 

~SRtrpOn#MMs bellcrrr r h t  
the rules as adopted with the changes 
dimmed earlier d d t  in 
n a m a b l e  and appropiate d u e s  for 
Indian Icaaeu in sccordanca with the 
secretary's mporurbilitiea 

Section zOa152(c] 
Cas which b not sold pmmant to an 

am'slength amtract k requhd by tbe 
regulationr to be valued in accordance 
with a series of benchmarh Four State, 
b e  Indian. two induty ,  and one 
Federal agency commenter disagee 
with various aspects of the propeed 
b t n w  ryttsmbecapw hey think 
t b t  it i s  o v d y  vague and subjective. 
Two State commenten stated that 
because the majority of gas mtracta 
am not moa-length the hen- 
rystem p r o p o d  by MMS may be too 
mmplex They recornmend that "* 
MMS rhould study the numenma @dag 
gmvirionr mhtsd to gas de& d m 
the k s i r  of tbe r t d y  erhW Fadarrl 
floor MIUW which d d  be ptdd by 
lessees to compute a minimum royalty 
and which would k publicly available." 

One State commenter bellewa that 
the appropriataneu of urfng the 

Vprwxab8-  LO L b s h "  

bm-rgrt-dependrDpon 
wherber th bat- are fair and 
reliable. Accord@ to thia comwnter. 
Ihc pmpo#d systrmwauld not be fair 
to the roydtyownerbecaora it d d  
lead to the potentiat for abuse and 
d d  catainlyrctalt la the diminoticn 
of myalti~et. It would be unreliable 
b e c a r w r h e ~ ~ ~ e .  
subjective. nnd subject to a b  Unlike 
thcproporedkrwhmarkrfaroil 
valuation, we donotbelieve that the 
pmpcsedp&tionbenchmar)ts can 
be dmloped in10 a fair and d a b l e  
Iyrtankrrteadrrcklicocanthe 
factors Mai in peuappb [cMll 
thrwgh [c)(4) rboold be armbind into a 
w e  duation standanh" One industry 
commcnter stated that Jtbaugh the 
pmpoocd-mgim 
p c v d u a n w a a d d e u c e t n a r r i ~ a t  
&it faUa slnxtofprovidinga 
method to dstetmine an exact myalty 
lmoantrrbmmylltyi8dpa 

F O d U ! ¶ l ~ . n d l ~ t . l Z C k ~  
and 0 n e ~ t n c k g r w u p . w i t h m f n o r  
cbangt..mpporttbcbmchmarCIand 
gi* t b c m ~ t i a b c Q l p a b o t b w i I l  

d c t a m i r r a t i a o l . ~ ~ M M s  
f ~ r h c ~ ~ O l ~ € l m x a a a  
tbepriDdpaldetcrmman t o f v a k O n e  
commcnterrhd th t  7 b e  truest 
rqremxtstkdtberalueofaprod& 
b r i b a t i t a n b e K M f a m t k o p r r  
d e t .  at  arm'ahgth Ibe propo#d 
~ f a & t l a a d l p r m d a  
um'~astrtdDop-.rm'rJmsth 
amhractmdman~cttruuectiaua 
promote accurate h d c m  accDfdfng to 
the marketplace. and pmvide r a t i d  
rtandardr f a  Mh4s to foxluw in 
monitoring trtabllrhwnt of gas value." 

AtUsRmpomThe Mus belleotr 
that the p r o p o K d ~ s y s t e m  is 
a valid and usable system for 
deteroliniag the vdoa of JJM not mold 
pmmant to m 8rIn*s-hgtlI contract 
TIE system aIlorrr the lessee certainty 
in detenninfng its own d u e  without 
dependena upon MMS to establish the 
value. The MMS belimr !hat the 
majority of gas contracts. if not am's- 
length, *rill be d u d  a a m d i q  to either 
the fint or Mcand benchmarkr The 
suggestion that MMS develop Federal 
floor values is not feasible and would be 
difficult to a W i t e r .  Tbertfore. other 
than some minor modifications, the 
benchmarks have barn adopted as 

8ddC&dllb&*h 

F r o F Q S d  

way in which thebanchmulo WEm 
ordaredintbapraporedngulationa 
One Federal agmcy commenter 
NgSested that the mxmd valuation 
criterion be atiUxed bofota the first 
became it appaan to pamida a more 

Two amxnentm dbgmedwiith rhe 
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objective method or valultq gar than 
docs the first. One State commenter 
stated that the courtr have accepted the 
nethack method a i  proper for 
dctnrmining value. They believe that 
sinco the net-back method ir the lart 
criterion in the benchmark system and 
ciinnot be used i f  any of the preceoding 
criteria havo been used. for all practical 
purposes it  has been made unavailable. 

A ! A G  Rcsponse: The MMS believer 
thrit the proposrd orderittg of the 
Ilcnchmarks is correct and equitable to 
both tho lcssoe and lessor. The M M S  
agrees that the net-back method will not 
be nsed frequently. The net-back 
rinnlysis should only be used where leni 
complex procedures I I M  not feasible. For 
purposes of this section, M M S  does not 
considcr a situation where either 
transportation or processing allowances 
i ire drducted from an arm's-length 
delivered s o h  prica lor gas as a net- 
back. Smh procedures will typically be 
used for royalty valuation. See the 
discussion of the net-back method 
flbove. 

Throe Indian commentem rtated that 
Mh4S'a failure to recognize its obligation 
to maximize tribal royalties i n  evidenced 
in the proposed benchmark system. One 
commenter stated that "MMS, however, 
rel ics on lesseo-generated information 
for that determination and. moreover. 
relics upon the truthfulness of that 
information. For example. under 
nlternlrtive number one. M M S  proporen 
to look at the lessee's c,>mparable 
contracts in the aame fiei;l or area, 
notwithstanding possible undar;rlling 
during the same period. Plainly. thib 
benchmark is ao riddled with potential 
conflicts of interest that i t  cannot 
possibly be urged an consistent with the 
Federal fiduciary duty to maximize 
[iidiiin oil and gas resources." Another 
conimcnter Rtnled that the proposed 
benchmark system is based on the 
premise that gross proceeds represents 
mnrkct value and "Gross proceeds have 
nlways been Considered as the minimum 
vciliic of production beceusc i t  has long 
I m n  recognized that price does not 
iIl\\fsyS indicate value. The proposed 
Iiciichrnarks appear to treat gross 
proceeds as the maximum value." This 
comnwntcr "believes that gas 
producfion should be valued at the 
hiphcsl price posted or paid in the field 
rvpirdlcsa of whothor tho contract ir 
iirm's-lcngth or non-nrm's-length ' '." 
i~ini i l ly, one Indian commenter stated 
lliiit "The lensc provisions rhould 
preyail and should require the Secretary 
to formulate and implement procedures 
for thc niajority portion analysis. These 
provisions of the regulations should 
include a statement which indicates that 

It will not be applied lo Indian Tribal 
and allottee leaeea. If honvwr, these 
provirionr will be applied to Indian 
tribal and aliottee Isaiah then each 
benchmark rhould be conridend I 
rearonable option that the Sccntrry can 
utilize lo  determine value and the 
Sevetary rhould ure the maaonable 
option which bringr the higher1 mwnue 
to the Indian Tribe or allottee." 

MMS Rssponse: The b I M S  believer 
that the regulationr adopted will permit 
the Secretary to dirchage hir 
responsibilitier lo  the Tribes and 
allotteer because the p a s  procaedr to 
which the lerree ia entitlad for the rale 
of gar under an arm'r-le th contract 

length" raler will not be accepted 
without quettion. The MMS may need to 
obtain information to arcartain that they 
are truly arm'o-length ar definod in the 
ngulationr. The requirement that 
royalty be bared on the hlghert price In 
th. field or area could rerult in royalty 
being assessed on a value far higher 
than the lerree har recelved under t n  
arm's-length contract. The MIS 
believer that thir additional obligation 
rhould not be imposed except in spcc!fic 
cases where the leare tcrmr, oil and gas 
statutes, or r tiaaty may rpacify that 
value be based on a t.igher price, or 
when it is determined that the lessee 
does not h a w  a valid arm's-length 
contract. 

rccommcnded that "the last benchmark 
of net-back pricing be dimfnated from 
the list because we believe that it would 
not be routinely used and would be 
administratively impractical to 
implement. The reference to any other 
reasonable method to determine value 
should be retained." 

MMS Response: The MMS disagraer 
that the net-back method should be 
deleted. T h e  net-bock method is a viable 
valuation procedure. even thoqh  it will 
not be routinely used. 

One industry commenter alated that 
depending upon how one treat, 

'spot sales'. the hierarchy of measures 
which they establish could nsult in a 
substitution of a poorer meaiura for one 
that represent, the beit meaiura of gar 
value." Thlr commenter recommended 
placing spot-rale agreements higher in 
the hierarchy of benchmarkr. 

AMs Responrs: T h e  MMfl believer 
that the position cf "rpot sales" In the 
bcnchmark ryrlem ir appro riale. The 
first two benchmark, are I geller 
measure of ertablishing value for 
royalty purposer than rpot rales. The 
rule has been modified to reference 
"arm'a-length" rpot sales. 

does canrtitute market va 7 ue. " M a -  

One industry commcnter 

* ( . I .  

Tt* Onelndw commentor 
thewardiqo 7 beal ter larho d k  
imended to rvold rmb ty Ln their 

provtrionr am unclear a8 lo how royalty 
rhould bo valued if the pmeedr under 
the non-am'r-lsnpth contract 11 not 
'equivalent' to the  proceed^ of the 
learw'a am'r-length amtrach (firat 
criterion) or the um'r-lsngth amtracta 
of other larrwc In tho field [recond 
criterion)." Thin commenter "' ' 
undentrndr the Intent of the ropored 
regulation: ir that the p m e e L  under 
the referenced arm'a-length contractr 
would be used to ret royaltie#, but the 
ruguhtion doer not rxpmady so rtate. 
Indeed ar presently wrdd the 
regulation would r m s t  that if the non- 
an'r-length contract war not 
'equivalent', then the next criterion in 
the hierarchy would apply. Thir 
amblgulty rhould be removed.n 
MMS Response 'Ihe MMS diragruer 

that there pmvlrionr am unclear. Under 
Ihe benchmark ryatem, value will be 
dctannlnd through rppllcrtlon of 
criteria In a pnrcribed order. In other 
wordr. the rtcond critexion would not 
be conriderad unlerr the firat criterion 
could not be rerronably appUed 
Therefore. if the leraee'r proceedr under 
its rrm'r-length contractr am not 
"equivalent" to the non-am'r-length 
contract, &en the h t  benchmark does 
not apply and the lerree rhould try to 
a ply the racond benchmark. If that one 
arso doer not apply, then the lerrw 
rhould try to apply the third benchmark. 
and io on. 

One indurhy commentor rtated lhat 
"for making comprrironr to arm'r-length 
contractr, when the producer ir idling 
gar to an affiliate and that affiliate is 
also purcharfng gar In the same field or 
area under an arm's-length contract. the 
marketing experioncar of the parties to 
the arm'r-length contract rhould be a 
primary conrideratton (not just of the 
volume of gar rold for example). If the 

roducer under a comparable m'r-  P ength contrnct 1s rctfve In the 
marketplace, it Ir only reasonable that 
he would nelther accept lerr nor pay 
more than the market ?rice for gar. In 
additlon, lager volumer of gar do not 
alwayr attract a better price than a 
rmaller volume. In some curer, the 
larger volume is harder to move because 
It hat to be rold In placer." 

MMS R s q m m  The ruler, a r  
adopted, mqulm h a t  them be numerour 
facton conaidered before an am'r- 
length conlrrot could bo deomod 
comparable. The urpore for 

prevent aburer through application of 
only a few facton ruch that contracts 

application: "CU m a t  Y y wrlttan. there 

conrideratlon of s, ere factors ir to 
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contaidhg unuruaUy low or hi& prha 
could ba u d  

One induttry c o m a n t e r  ruggsrted 
"an alteration to the pro- 
rrgulationr undar it a151  and ZfX.153 
lo validate any Intracompany or affiliate 
intercompany ' d e ' ,  If that tranuctjon Ir 
monitored by I 
dotarmine the ma "x' et res Ivmau of 
the tranuction. S p s d f l c a r t h e  

otr that MM9'r 

FliRCs right to datermlne the j u t n u n  
and mrronablenau of (produur] 'nnt 
sale' market rcteh when thwe cooto am 
'paued on' to Intentah pipeline ule 
for-mule cuotomen via Ruchroed Gar 
C o a t  Adlushant C l r u ~ s  Rlad by 

atoty body to 

intantata pipalinat 10 part of their FWC 
C a s  Tariff." 

hfMS Rstponm. 7he  MMS and FWC 
have differant statuto msponsibllitiea. 

the v r lu r  of production from Federal 
and Indian Iearrm Although FEiRCo 
actiono may b. one aitarion to consider 
in  delemining value, MMS cannot 
accept them ao mxluiive.  

One induotry commenter otated that 
ucdar the benchmark oyatem it  io  
difSicult for an afnllated producer to 
prove i t o  datamination of value. 
especially with ruapcct to thou 
pmpcrticr i t  dwo not operate. 
According lo  this a m e n t e r ,  'The 
M M S  Iq  In the unique position of having 
acceso to data. facta, and information 
that a n  not readily available to an 
Individual producer. Indead, attempts to 
gnthar ruch information might violate 
antitrurt Iawo. Without acceoo to thlr 
information on a cuntinuirg bad& 
npplication of there benchmarkr 
becomer dif3cult. if not imporsibla." 
'Ihir cornmentar m m m c n d e d  "that tha 
burden 0: proof be ohihxi lo the MMS 
ruch that a rebuttable pmrumption 
exin\n tha! the p s i  p W o  acuued to 
a n  amliatad pmducar Io  reaoonabla 
value absent a clear ohcwiry to the 
contrary by the W S  using there 
benchmarks." 

hlMS Rusponsa: Obviously. a I C D B ~ C  
will be able to obtain the nacerrary data 
for application of the lint benchmark 
because that paragraph mfen to the 
ICSSCU'B o w n  ann'o-le th contract& If a 
lcrroe is  unable to app Y y the Ant 
benchmark. MMS believer that In mort 
fields or amas lasoees will be able to 
obtain data on third-party transactions. 
I f  thora data are unavailable. tha lesoae 
will have to uoe one of  tho oucceedlq 
banchmrrks, but in no event can the 
lessee une I value which I D  lata than ito 

ai etannlned under the third and fourth 
banchmarko mutt be the oubjact of r 
notice to MMS (rue t =152(e)(3) of the 

I t  i B  MMS'r rcrponribi 7 ity lo determinu 

MI. procaada Bacaure valuao 

Rnal &ea), and becaw a hum may 
urlt I value dehrmlnrtion h a  MMS 

Will b. able to d r t 8 m h  the proprr 
myalty value for Ita gas. 

Inaypmprlate to put the valuatloa 
procsra into a knchmrrk  rhtght 
jacket. In rddltlon Ma commenhr 
otrtrd that lhir paragraph pudb a 
leaaee to dalbantely price I ta  non- 
arm'o-length dioposition at \hr lowart 
price it can argue to be "cornp.rlble" In 
the field even when much hlgkr 
values may k obtained in other 
disporition8 h r n  the field. 

MMS Responth: A l e ~ c r  will h a w  
many facton to conolder In eatabhhiq 
a prim under 110 non-.rm'r-langtb 
contractr, including tax conragurncar. 
and regulatory concern& If the pdce 
oalected ir quivalent to the price undar 
comparable rrm'a-langth contra& 
which murt meet the o b n d ~ r d r  in 
paragraph (c)(f), MMS la utirfled that 
the price mflecto market valua and io 
amptable  for royalty purposea 

One Indian commantar war concerned 
that the laroes would appamndy make 
the determination 10 to whether the 
"ann's-langth" contract under which the 
cornpariron la made lh in fact arm's- 

oubjact to monitoring. mview. and audit 
by WS. the commantar b a l l e m  that in 
view of the p o t  experience with aat lh  
by MMS, the leatwr' reportint of gmaa 
procMdr under non-.rm'o-langth 
conhcto  would nrnaln on the honor 
ryalem. 

procedmo MMS conoldand for them 
mgulationh it would bo up to the lemea 
in the fint inotanw to apply thora 
procadmi and raport ro altius each 
m o n k  W4.S ha0 a d o p t d  rulea which i t  
hopao am clear and comprehenrlble, I1 
mui t  be arrumed that lesoato will apply 
the ruler proparly contidaring the 
likelihood of audit and the porribility of 
ripincant intemot and perhapo 
pcnaltter for Intentional underpaymant 
of royalties. 

One industry cornmentar Interpreted 
the ragulatlono to raguin that gar aold 
punuant to apt-oaler cantracta would 
be valued under the first benchmark. 
even thoqh "opot ralea" ara mentioned 
in the fourth benchmark. In addition the 
beot meaoum of valua for gao rold 
punuant to arm'r-length opot aale 
contrrctr a n  thole contractr and not 
other long-tam contractr which are not 
comparable. 

contract ia ann'o-length. the value of the 
gar sold under It would k datennlned 

(MI 1 zoal52(g] of the final der) ,  MMS 
ID M t i S f h d  that IdhatOly tbr l U O S 8 0  

One State commenter noted that It Ir 

\Cll&l. h l D 0 ,  d & O U &  d4h M 

MMS Reqwnse: Under moat valuation 

AlATs R M ~  If a I p t . d e r  

p M p . n t ~ p v r p r p b  rmtbY 
appllcrtlon of the A 
hro indpatq corrun- a t a t d  that 

the net-back method a h d d  be atricken 
h m  thia aectioa h u n  the pet-hdt 
method b to ba P& ma benchmark 
only when the pmxding three 
banchmuitr UI InappUcrbla; therefore. 
to t h o u  commantm It n e m a  
inappropriate to include It aa a 
pmuraed priority when a7 other 
reamnabla mathod b r r h t  b actually 
intended. 

One lnduahy commmter rtated that 
the nf8nnce to net-back method nwdr 
dadAcrtion, Further, b cornmentar 
stated thwt net-back method ir rtmply a 
meanr for nconatructiq the vrlue of 
gaa to the mll and bar nothlq to do 
with nhhq the dapodtion of the 
production a t  a point ramott from &a 
wall. 

One Stah cotnmentet noted that than  
l a  no loglcrl batla for fa a o v a l t ; ; i o n  
on the h a i r  ot "pwr 
allowable deductlona while disfavoring 
'hetback method". hlro, the nut-back 
method i o  srrentially the auna thing 10 

deductlonr. 
MMS Rasponta: The MMS balieves 

that the benchmark priorlty ayatem 11 
appropriate. At  explalnad abora In 
w a r d  to \he deftnltloa of net-bad 
nethod, MMS doar not mtidpate that 
this method will be wad traguantly. I t  
pnerally will be used rrb.n the natura 
O f  the product ha8 C h a w  u.b, aaa \o 
electridty) and It la  neceua to work 

elactddty to get a value for the gar, 
Saction mls2(d) 

Two lndurtry commentan supported 
the pmmioe that "If the maximum lawful 
price rmltted by Federal law la leas 

the valuation ragulatlonr, MMS would 
accept ouch maximum pdce ao value.'' 

recommended dele ti^ the lart rentenca 
of thio paragraph h u m  gar rold 
under a warranty contract Io  valued in 
the lame manner ao gar sold punuant to 
any othar arm'r-length m h c t .  
MMS Raspon= The Rnrl rulemaking 

adopts thia paragraph aa propotad. The 
laot rentence war not delated because 
the MMS b4liewr that wuranty 
conhcto  murt ba viewed differently 
than other rrm'a-length contncta for 
purpotao of value. Unlike arm'o-length 
contrrcta for gar production which Is  
committed to the matnct, the aellar 
undar a warranty m t n c t  ot \m had the 
role authority to debnnlne the o a l n  of 
the gar productlon !o ba d e l l v e d .  
Therefore, the aeller had the option not 

' ' V W  procndr" With dOW8bh 

back h m  the uler prlca of 3 e 

than r e valua determined punuant to 

One induotry commenter 
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to acll particular production from a 
Fcdcral or lndian lease under the 
wnrranty contract and to rell it  at a 
hhhcr price. Thur, although in some 
NCPA categotier the warranty contract 
price is  the maximum price permitted by 
Inw lor gaa rold under tho, contract it ir 
m l y  bemuse ot  the role decision of the 
lcsscc to have aold ita gar under the 
wiirranty contract. 
Scclion 20&152[e) 

commenter rupported er tabl i rhir~ a 
vnluation procedure which doer not 
rcquire the prior approval of MMS 
hccause it will expedite and rimplify the 
valuation pronsa  ' Iko indurtry 
commcnlera alated that "the time during 
which Ihe MMS may direct a lerree to 
pay royalty at 4 dinerent value rhould 
be limited to a rpacific period ao that the 
lesscc i s  not required to indefinitely 
retain the recorda it relies upon to 
support the value determination." The 
State commenter noted that "Also, the 
lessee ahould be required to retain 'all 
dnta relevant to determination of 
royalty value', not rimpl the evidence 
supporting the leasee'r c r aimed value. A 
lessee should not be allowed to destroy 
rclevant evidence supporting a dilfennt 
royalty valuation, and to retain only that 
which ia aelf-aerving. Alao. the 
regulation should specify that MMS 
'wiW order compliance when incorrect 
paymenta am diacovered." 

hfNS Response: The M M S  har 
adopted in the final rule a valuation 
procedure that generally does not 
require MMS'r prior approval. The 
accond auntonce her been modified to 
read as follows: 'The leiroe rhail mtain 
a l l  available data relevant to the 
determination of value." Lesseea are 
rcquimd to retain all records to support 
VHIUC detcrrninations for a period of 6 
ycnrs. unless an rudit ir ongoing. aa 
mandutcd by rection 103 of FOGRMA. 
30 U.S.C. 1713. The leraee Ir rerponaible 
for complying fully with the regulationa 
by properly valuing leela products, for 

' royalty purposes. in accordance with the 
nppropriate bcnchrnark and to relain all 
relevnnt dale. The MMS believes that 
the adopted language clearly rtaten thia 
rrquircmant. The MMS ala0 har adopted 
in priragrnph (c)(2) of the final 
rcgulntions a rcquiremqnt that leaaces 
nicika available to authorized MMS 
Stiitc nnd Indian repmantaliver, or to 
the Dcpartmcnt'r Office of the fnapector 
General or the General Accounling 
Office. arm's-length ralea and volume 
data which it has available for like- 
qutrlity production rold from the aarnc 
h l d  or a rm or nearby field8 or areas. 

recommonded that MMS delete the 

Four Indurtry and one State 

Five induatry commenten 

requirement of propoied paragraph 
(e)(2) that a leraee murt notify MMS If it 
urea the third or fourth benchmarkr 
becaure I t  ir not connlitent with hfMS'e 
self-lmplementlng concept and current 
M M S  auditl and monitoring right8 m 
ade uata t o l l o w  the MMS to verify 

MMS Responrs: The MMS believer 
that what is now paragraph (e]($ in the 
final rule ir contittent with itr 10 I f- 
implamenting policy becaute lerreer 
that d r t e n i n e  value purnuant to 
paragraph [c)(S) or c (4) of thir rection 
muat notify MMS o 111, sir determination 
aher the fact and not befon the fact. In 
every carel value for royalty purpoter ir 
rubject to future audit. 
Section i!(M.tU(r) 

One State commontar tuggaited that a 
"pmvirlon rhould k made for penrltier 
for willful violationr and violationr 
made in recklerr diuugard of royalty 
obligationr." 

One Indurtry reprerentathe 
commented that if the 1et~00 murt pay 
any difference plus Interest. MMS 
rhould alro ay, when applicable. any 

au t h o r i d .  

or willFully underpa 

with FOGRMA, 90 U.S.C. in& and 
M M S  regulations at 30 CFR Part 241. 
With regard to the recond comment. 
M M S  doer not have the legal authority 
to pay interert on royalty overpaymentr. 
Section 206.1s?[g) 

Thir rection provider that the leraee 
may requert a value detenninatlon from 
MMS. One Slate commenter noted that 
"the lessee should be required to rubmit 
'all data relevant to determination of 
royalty value'. Again, a lerree rhould 
not be able to limit Ita documentary 
submittal to evidence which 'rupportr' 
ita claimed royalty value. A h a  because 
of the impact upon the Staler and 
Indians, and in light of the exirting 
cooperative end State audit programs. 
an opportunity rhould be given for 
review and comment on royalty 
determination requerta by the 
potentially impacted State, Alaaka 
Native Corporation lndian Tribe or 
Indian allottee." One Indian commenter 
ruggartad that in addition to a Ierree, a 
lesaor rhould at any time be able to 
requert a royalty value determination 
from MMS. Thir commenter alro rtuted 
that "thin paragraph rhouId require 
MMS to notify the tribe or allottee 
involved of 4ny c h a w  in value 
determinrticna." 

"the MMS rhould impote a time 

roya P ty compliance. 

difference p P ur any lnterert rtatutorily 

rubject to civil puna Y tier in accordance 

MAfs Rbspnrs: u a hrrw knowhgly 
royalty, it may be 

Six indurtry commenten rtated that 

limitation on h a l f  to nrpond to 
requertr for valuaUonn from a Ierree, In 
the abrenm of which the letam ihould 
not be held Uable for Interact or 
penaltler for underprymeat of roydty." 

MMSRerponrr The pro oied 
~anguage haa tmn  m a t $  to m uire 
that a l e r r ~  rubmlt all waiIable%ata 
relevant to ita valurUon proporal. The 
MMS doer not conaider it practical to 
include In the mplatlona I requirement 
for review by the State or Indian lesror 
when I vrlue detenlnrtion I a  made. 
Thir doer not make the coopsntivr 
audit prognm In accordana with 
FOCRMA let8 off active b e a t u e  MMS 
will make every effort to rrrtrt and 
conrult with Stater and Indian letron in 
valuation mattera 'Zhe MMS alro will 
make every effort to mrpond timaly to 
ruquer tn by leuaah but thfr Ir 
necerrarily dependent upon available 
~10URSh thU1 CrnnOt rgraa t0 a 
rsgulatoxy time urnit. 
Section 20&152(h) 

value for royalty p~pposea cannot be 
lair than the lerree'r g m r  p m d i  
lair appllcrble allowances. One 
indurtry commenter racommended that 
the lart nentana be nplacad with 
11. . . allowance deturmIned punuant 
to there mgddbw." Another indurtry 
commenter raarmmended that the 
phrare "leu appIicable transportation 
and pmcxdng allomncei" be 
explodrd to indude "and other cor t 
allowancean Trm indurtryn commentem 
rctammended dalering there paragraphs 
entirely. 

di rcur rd  earliar In thir Preamble. MMS 
has determined that the phrase "or 
which auld accrue" rhould be deleted 
from the find d e .  MMS also har 
modifid thfr d o n  to d e r  to all 
applicable a l l m ~  not jurt 
tranrpatatioa 8llowmcea. 
sactian a#lSqi) 

This section addmsaea the leraee'r 
obIigatlon to placa lease production in 
marketable condition. Two State, two 
Indian. and thna individual commentem 
agme with the MMsr proposed 
p r o v i h  that coats such a r  those for 
compmdon to meet pipeline prearure 
requirunenb to place the gaa in 
marketable condition rhould be borne 
by the latree. 

One indurtry commontar waa 
concerned that "marketable condition" 
ir not a conatant although they 
acknowledge the latree rhould act as a 
ruammabIy prPdent operator in 
marlnting Ita prodactr. Nm indurtry 
cornmantan believed that Lbs rtatutory 

ThIr rection providea generally that 

MMSRQsponw: For rearonr 
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f'ratnework and laare tertnr pmvida that 
royalty 11 due o Q! the market value 

an! any obllgation the lerrea may have 
;> rander the gar marketcble doer not 
entitle the lesror to a frea ride on thrme 

ea i n d  by the leu- "$" ru rsquent to production. These 
commenten a110 believed the lmmu Is 
antitled to deduct all reasonable p a t -  
production axpenoar, including any 
coats incurred by the l e ~ e e  to make the 
product marketable. 

mcommended deleting thir provirion 
bacaura of the changer occudng in the 
marketplace. They stated that there 
costs am subject to negotiation and may 
be in& by either party. They 
bel!eved that it is Incorrect to arsume 
that coats i n c d  by a purchaser have 
a d i m t  effuct on the prlca to be aid 
and sugSasted that the price paidPby the 
purchaser diould be u r d  for royalty 
valuation unlesr stated specifically in 
the contract that it w a s  rdjurted to 
cover the subject coats. 

One industry commenter noted that 
the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission has rejected imposition of 
any national quality rtandardr for gas 
sold in fint sales and had left to each 
producerpurchaser contract the 
resolution of which downstream-of-the- 
wellhead aervices are to be provided by 
which party to the contract. Reference 
was made t9 FERC Order No. +A. 22 
FE3c 61.055 (198.3). 

easentially believed that the lessor 
should proportionately share in all costa 
subsequent to production. including the 
coats of placing production in 
marketable condition. They believed 
that all so-called "post- roduction" 
coats should be shared Eecause such 
coats are incurred to enhance the vdue 
of the production from the lease for the 
benefit of both the lessee and the lessor; 
proportionate sharing of those costs 
would yield a value of production that ir 
equal for both lessee and l e s~or .  Those 
commentem believed tinat royalty is due 
on the market value of production at the 
lease or well, and that proportionate 
sharing of any post-productlon costs 
incurred to enhance the value of 
production is necessary to meet this 
requirement. 

They stated that, under the proposed 
rides, no allowance is made for the coats 
of proceesing residue gas to place it in 
marketable condition or for any other 
post-production costs lncurrad to 
dehydrate, compress, or gather the 
product. They further rtated that M M S  
has abandoned the dennition of 
"associated" and "principal" products 
but the unlurtified concept underlying 

of ar a i  It 18 p 3 ucad at the wellhead 

Thme industry aimmentun 

Eleven industry commenten 

there tarma har a p p u r n t b  bean 
retahed. 
The indurtry commentan generally 

argued that MMS lmppudy a m  8 all 
at-production o tiona under 8 e 

Kllding of the *&I: U d d  care. 
They a h h d  that MMS goer M far a i  to 
aay that even lf a buyer willhgl buya 
nw,unconditi~ondpr I o  If tK emla 
an actual markrt for N in the 

!::!EL a in %arketa= 
condition xbe added on to the 
purcharr price of the gaa. They balieved 
that thir p m c h  totally dirtortr the 
concept o P market value at the leare, 
igncuer the holding In U d d .  and 
exceeds the maronable and 1 a1 limits 
of the h t a  r discretion. %ey 
further rtated%t the Secretary should 
racognixe the realltier of today'r 
onshore learing and production and that 

at-production a i r t i  rhould be :Y uctible but, a t  the vtry least, they 
balleved that off-leare port-production 
and unuaual or axhodin  on-leare 
poi!-production carts a h a s b e  rharttd 
pro rtionately. 

industry rommentem rtated that 
the MMS should racognixe that 
manufacluring/pmuing. 
transportation, and other post- 
production costs an legitimate 
deducllons necessary to arrive at the 
value of production, for royalty 

oses, at the lease or well and that 

value of all marketable products when 
necersary to reflect the actual 
expenditurar that enhanced the value of 
the gas after production. They M e r  
stated that if MMS continuer to rely on 
the Udal1 holdi , ita proper application 

served by a particular facility to 
distinguish between costs "incidental to 
marketing" and manufacturing or 
transportation costs. 
MMS Response: Historically. the 

policy and practice of MMS is that the 
lessee generally ir rasponribla for 
placing the leare product in marketable 
condition at no cost to the leasor. This 
practice has been upheld by court 
decision. The MMS has adopted the 
suggestion that the langu e ' M e s a  
otherwise provided in the s ease 
agreement" be added at the end of the 
fint sentence because there am a few 
leaser in which the lessor ahares in ruch 
costs. Also, as noted earlier, MMS 
received many comments that so-called 
post-production costa rhould be allowed 
a i  a deductlon In determining value for 
royalty purpose,. Generally, these coati 
am not allowed aa a deduction because 
they am necesrary to make production 
marketable. However, MMS ha, 
conrldered camfully all of the commentr 

ofthe coata the 

"w: suc costa should be deductible from the 

requires a consi Y eration of the purpose 

an this iuue md dadded that them may 
be certain dramutanwr where some 
e x t n o r d t r y  corh for gatharlng. 
comprarrioa dahpdntioa or 
8wuetening should be dowed a8 a 
deductioa Such allowance8 will be 
ruthorlrad only au the baa11 oE 
Individual caaor u p n  application to the 
MMS. A n m  206.152(i)(2) ha1 been 
added which ertabllrhet a two-part test 
to quw for a cost allowance. First. 
only pmduction tmm unwually high- 
cost learm qualifies.The only leases 
that qualify M thoro locatad north of 
the Arctic Circle, thm offahom leases 
located in mter depth8 in uxcesr of .Mo 
metera, or thou which MMS determines 
to be r unique gaa production operation 
for purporer of thlr rection. Any leases 
that do not meet thir firat h i h o l d  
cannot apply for thia allowance. 
However, even for learer that meet this 
tfua~hold, MMS will not grant an 
allowance unlers the leasee 
demonatratar to MMS'a ratidaction that 
the amb are, by m f m c a  to standard 
industry conditiana and practice, 
dasmed to be extraordinary, unusual. or 
unconventional. In rome Instances, 

t an allowance only to 
the extant mayr at the extraordinary costs 
exceed conventional cortr for the same 
operation. 
Section 20&152(j) 

One Industry commenter stated that 
thir provirion. 18 proposed, goes against 
the firm notion of gmrr procaeda and 
grants an exception only in situations 
whem the lessee 18 entitled to a 
contractual price increase. According to 
the commcnter, thir ignores the reality 
of the existing situation in the gas 
marketplace when many purcharem 
have unilaterally iuapended 
contractually obligated taker and 
payment8 under the prstext of "force 
majam." The commentrr believed that 
It may be mom prudent In many 
inrtancer to di l i int ly  renegotiate 
contracts which would be in the best 
Interest of the lersee and lessor. The 
commenter further stated that such 
ranegotiationr may take place over an 
extended period of time during which 
the lessee may be mcelviq less than i t s  
contract price for its gas: therefore. 
under there clmunrtancer, where the 
lessee la t a k l q  undoaumented, 
reasonable m e a s m a  to force purchaser 
compliance and to favorably renegotiate 
its contract, the lesaee should only be 
required to pay royalty on the gross 

roceedr it recalvea from the purchaser 
or Its gar. 
The indurtry commentar also rtated 

that rapid deterioration of purchasers' 
market8 hac cau8ed unilateral price 

! 
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actions; further, difficult and pmtractsd 
negotiations hava ansuad durtng which 
proceeds are less than tha contractua'lly 
agreed to price. The commenter 
mentioned that lengthy litigation is a 
last  resort. The lessor benefits from 
continued production at  market prim8 
pending final resolution and, therefom, a 
more realistic approach would be to 
nccept proceedr If procsads were not 
less than the preva i lh  market price in 
the lield or area. 

One Indian commenter foresaw the 
tibili ty of willing parties to amend 
contracts to compromise paymentr that 
have accrued to or would accrue to the 
lessee under its existing contract. Tha 
commenter believed that of course. ruch 
contract revisions cannot ba avolded in 
all instances but. if they am made, tha 
lessee should not ba able to compromisa 
the lessor's right to receive royalty 
payments pursuant to tha odgtnal 
contract and not under any amendmanta 
thot have compromised the prim. 

One State cornenter  exprewed that 
by freely allonihg contract rtrisionr 
(even retroactive ones). MMS would 
provide a g a p i y  loophole in the 
requirement that a lessee seek to 
enfom ita contract "anti~lamenta." The 
cornmenter ballevad that when a lessee 
is challengud by tha MMS about not 
enforcing i t a  contract rights, then a n  
few buyen who will not agree to assist 
their sellers by retroactively amehding 
their contracts to the lower amount 
actually paid. 

MMS Response: MMS has adopted 
this provision with only minor changes 
from the proposai. However, the 
paragraph does not preclude the 
approach suggested by the commenten. 
This section requires a lessee l o  pay 
royalty in accordance with the contract 
price, but also expressly recognizes that 
contract prices may be amended 
retroactively. MMS I s  aware that often 
there is a process ofnegotiation that 
occurs before the contract is formally 
snwnded and that lower payments may 
be received in the interiin. Royalties 
inay be paid on the gross proceeds 
received by the lessee until all attempts 
to force the purchaser to renegotiate the 
contract or to comply with the existing 
contract are exhausted. provided the 
lessee takes proper or timely action to 
receive prices or benefits to which it is 
cntitlcd. or to revise the contract 
retroactively. Thus. the MhlS will accept 
R renegotia led or a revised contract 
price i f  the main reason for renegotiating 
or revising the contract is not solely to 
reduce royalties. However, if a higher 
price can be legally enforceable under a 
contract and the leaiea i i  not diligent in 

obtatnlng that ptlce, myalYer will be 
dua on that higher price. 

that tk phrara '*e laarea *rill owe no 
additional royalty until m d a t  am 
r t t c d i d  be rawodd to insert the 
phrase "unlarr or" befm the ward 
"until". Thap believed that it ir coatmy 
to the concept of "p& mcuived" to 
attempt to a s m u  myalty on proceed8 
which hava n e w  been d v e d  when 
only part payment h made to the 1- 
In contract disputer. 

hMS Response.- MMS adopted the 
suggerted change in the final ragalation. 

One commentar rtrted that 
rehact iva application af contract 
revisions may be inconrktant with 
FM;RhtA becauaa It require8 that 
royaltier be kayad to production and not 
to ralas. Tha commentar further r t a t d  
that timely application by a lasree for a 
price inmasa  rhould not be ruffidant to 
allow a lessee to daferpayment oE 
royaltier untll monler or conrideration 
reaulti fmm the price i n m a s a  are 

n e  commantsr rtatad that a 
lessee should be r e q u i d  to 80 huthar in 
presring ib d a h  for benefitr accruing 
or which could a m a  to tha Ierree 
under &a contract beforu nonpa 
of additional myaltiar ia d o c t  
parhapa e m  to the point of tutituting 
liGgation. 

T w o  industry commenten stated that 
the 'prudant operator" clause Is 
unnecessary becaura it ir in the leuee'r 
o w n  best interest to obtain the 
maximum amount of revenue possible 
under the terms of the applicable 
contract, They believed that tha 
inclusion of a 'prudent operator" 
standard in the regulations contradlctr 
the concept of us@ market proceed8 
and merely serves to imposa M 
obligation on MMS auditon to avaluata 
and second-guess the prudancy of the 
actions of lesseer. They also believed 
the "prudent operator" clause opens the 
door to regulatory uncertainty and the 
basing of royalties on amounts in excess 
of the markat value of gaa  They belleva 
the provision should be eliminated. 
MMS Response: Although most 

lessees will try to maximize the amount 
of Isvenue possibla under the terms of 
the applicable contract, not all will be 
diligent. Therefore, M M S  must protect 
the Federal Government's and Indian'r 
interests by using the "prudant 
operator" clause. 

they disagreed With MMS'r attempt to 
enforce contract entitlementr. They 
believed that, as proposed, myaltlas 
would be based on the highest price 
obtainable and would serve to 
encourage the pmult of prica increaser, 

Wi L d u Q  OXIWiantm Ngss8tUd 

Two industry cornanten rtated that 

nthar than the proper payment of 
Thay a h  b e l l e d  that this pmvision ir 
contrary to hfhWr own atatamant that 
' W u e  is best detarmtnad by the 
intaractionofcompethqmht Eorcsr 

negotiah the best deal h e / b e  can to 
further hir/her own interslt a h d u g  
thore of the roJ.ltJ m a n  ar we&" 
&harafore.the recommndedthlr 

MMS-Tha MMS doer not 
daw this pmviaion 18 ambuy to tha 
ap roach it ha8 taken to datarmlne 
v a k e a  It would be f n d r t a n t  with the 
thane of there ragalatiom for MMS to 
not raqutra ru COmpEtrn~ with ib 
prindpd d u e  datednmt. 
Section #mlsz(k) 

MhfS har rddad a new p m p a p h  (k) 
to tha find d a r  which pmvidar that in 
thore dhrationr w h  MMS may make 
a prellmlnlrl, value detednat ion  in the 
come of rnonltorhq compliance with 

d n o t  T b ~ r m t i l M M S b a ~ d o n a  
an audit and the audit formdty Is 

section 2Cmsyl) 
Tm, indiddud armmantan rtat~d 

that thir Whlch -8 p r o v d  
a8 paragraph (k), appears to pracluda 
t h e  lassot or overriding royalty lnterast 
ormar from o b w  any Momation to 
subrtanffata tha transportation and 
pmss tng  costs ha Is baing charged. 
Therefore. they are opposed to this 
?revision. 

pmvision perpatuataa restrictions upon 
diiclosum of data raquirod in rev iewine  
a lessaa'r computation of royalty. The 
commantar b e l i e d  that Indian Mbar 
rhould be rovidad copier of all reports 
rubmitted\y &air le rsst r  to MMS, upon 
request. " h a  commantar also rtated that 
the Tribes need &is information to 
monitor lessaer as well as responsible 
Federal agandah and mquerted that the 
information providonr be ravirsd to 
ease releasa of this information to 
Tribes rubject to reasonabla restriction8 
upon discloam to third partier. 

Ona Indian commanter rtated that thIs 
pmvislon rhould make it clear that all 
information will be availabla to Indlan 
lesson and Stater without g o b  through 
tha Freedom of Information Act 
procaduraa The commenter also stated 
the t to place ruch a burdon on Indian 
M b e s  and States who are the 
beneficiarier of tha production would 
not be reasonable. 

One Indian commenter stated that the 
tcope of thls provialon I s  so broad that it 

r O y d h  b a d  a tha p t b 8  mid 

tha P / S b  W 4/6&8 OWnW 18 to 

p V h i O n  ba $debd. 

atioar that dchrmhation 

d 0 8 d  

One Indian commanter rtated that this 

s m 9 9 9  ~ t X t C A U o - a 7 - 1 4 : ~ . s 3 )  
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effectively denter Indian mbar and 
allottee8 and Stater sari to the 
information mqulrad to arrure that 
valuations M pro 

intent of the FOGRMA ir to provide all 
intererted partier, including Indian 
Tribes and allottee8 and Stater, the data 
necessary to conduct audita, o m e e  the 
audita performed by MMS and in the 

mineral rerourcer and to plan "$ or their 
case of Indian "ribes, to man 

governmental opsralionr. T h e  
cumenter rtated that i t  could not 
underatand why the MMS included thir 
provirion inarmuch ar the almoat 
unanlmour vote of the Royalty 
Managanlent Adviro Committee on a 
rerohtion mcammmL that the 
regulations provide Indian 'hibar a c c s u  
to data demonrtrater that indurtry also 
understands that Indian Wber mquire 
and rhould have accsrr to ruch data. 

MMS Rsrpolua' The intent of Ur 
paragraph I, not to prsdpde accuas to 
information for those who am working 
in concart with the MMS to the extent 
allowed by law, but rather to enrum the 
leuem that dircIwum of proprietary 
inlomation it Itl accordan- with 
ertablished p d u r a r .  ?hem are 
restrictions on provilding certain types of 
information to pumonr outside the 
Department of the Interior, and MMS 
must act in accordance with those 
limitations. Stater and Indianr with 
FMJRhiA del ationr and cooperative 

information which o t h h r a  could not 
be released. This section ir not intended 
to limit in any manner an Indian lessor's 
right lo obtain Information directly from 
the lessor or f b m  MMS to the extent 
pmvided In lease terms or applicable 
law. 

Secfion 208. I53 Va/ualion 8fandards- 
processed gas. 

This section ir almost identical to 
5 and the conmanta mid 
were also similar. Therefore, MMS will 
not repeat the section-by-section 
analysis or response to comments for 
this section. Interested parsons rhould 
refer to the cornsponding part of 
4 206.152 
Section m151 Lkfennination of 
quantities and qualities for computing 
myafties. 

Section 2€)6.154(a) establishes 
procedures for determini the volurnai 
and quality of unpmcsrse Y gar that 
must be used in computing royaltier. 
Three industry commenten were 
opposed to MMS or BLM assigning a 
point of royalty settlement that ia 
different from the lesree'r ralea point 
whera the tranrfer of title occ1v1, ar  

commanter rsmin rb ed MMS detannihah that the 

agruementa wi 7 have broader access to 

rtipulated In the lertedr Um'el-lmglh 
gar d e r  contract. 

One Mutry cornenter rtated that 
MMS must mcognh that the proper 
potnt of royalty valuation ir tha learn 
and that MMS u n n o t  codlacate the 
entmpmneurid profita whkh M added 
by dormrtmam activitier of the lerree 
urd am not put of the d u e  of the 
production in which the lerror ir entitled 
to rhare. 

T w o  indurtry commenten rtaled that 
lhlr provirion 11 Inconairtent with the 
rtatutar, laare tannr, and the pmpred 
gma procMdr valuation methodology. 

har re &at royaltier ba computed 
on t h e h r  of the quanti and quality 
of u n w  gar in maLtab1e 
condition a i  meamred on the lease 
unless prior approval to mearure off- 
leare ir obtained h m  BLM or MMS, for 
onshore and offrhore learner. 
respectidy. This will assum the l euor  
that the total &on fmm the lease 
18 accounted p"d" or Thir pmvidon ir 
consistent with the rtatuter. lease tams, 
and the gmm prwxed~ valuation 
mathodology because thir provlrlon 
eatahliahes a point of royalty 
m e a r m a n t  upon wvhich a quantity. a t  
a quality, is valued for royalty purporer 

One industry commenter atated that 
paragraph (a)(Z) m u l d  adjust the price 
mid under UI arm'a-length contract 
In the event that them were rome h e  
lorr between the point of royalty 
mettlamant and the point of de. The 
coalmantar rh td  that the um'r-length 
contract whose quantity providonr 
MMS would modify requlrar the 
purchaser to pay only for production 
which is actually received b u t  by 
adjust& the quantity a, M M S  is, 

purposeh the deal between the leanee 
and the purcharer. 

MMS Response: The MMS murt 
rtructum its royalty accountlhg program 
to be in concert with the adminlrtration 
of oil and gas leases by the other 
components of the Department of 
Interior I full mineral lean 
As ruch, this provirion rimp 
recognixes that it ir the measured 
production. a i  required by BLM or MMS 
operationr personnel. that murt be 
valued for royalty purposea 

pmcedurer for determining the quantity 
of mildue g a i  and gar plant pmduclr on 
wNch royalty murt ba paid. One 
industry cornenter ruggernted that this 
provirion be reworded to indlcate that 
"net output" meanr the production from 
the plant and not tailgate deliiwiea The 
commenter rtated that net monthly 
output could be interpreted to mean 

&S IlbQ: MltOdCaW, h&fs 

in effect, amending, role Y y for royalty 

Saction =I%@) eatablirhern the 

plant Wte deliveriar. The mmmenter 
u i d  that if thlr w m  the care, royalty 
would not be paid 00. p&t product8 
OnKI theywux8 Bold@ 

h t h a r  ctnamenw ~t.tad that in 
cumant muC~ting dtuationa, i t  la 
imporrible to avoid temporary atorage 
of gar plant productr. The commenter 
&aid that d a m  M nominating 
volomar %ey w i ~  e a s e  which may 
or may not coindde with pduct ion .  
The commenter dro atated that 
royaltier rhould not be paid on 
production r t d  until it  ia sold because 
la that manne?, vdw can be properly 
determined. The cornmen& said that 
reddue gar mort ba delivered a r  
pmducad becaw them will normally be 
no mema by which the 1- can stun 
it. 

hfMSRdSp0ns:hr adopted at 
f ZOR151(a), net output mean8 the 
quantity of reridue gar and/each gar 
plant p m h t  that I proawing plant 
p r o h a  Tharafora, royalty is  due on 
residue gar and gar plant roducts at 
the time they am p m d u d  

One hduatrycammenturrtated that 
thh methi&& of net output ir 

to the Mh4S concept of gross 
P -a accrafi.rg from the d e  under 
an arm'r-length contract. 'Ae  
commentor mid that many gar plants 
placa the net output in tampazary 
rtoraga awaiting d e r  and that the net 
output of gar plant producta ir not 
valued until rumoval fmm temporary 
rtorrga MdtalQTha cwamaateratated 
that if thtr axtion ia implemented, it is 
probable that them would be many 
hfMS audit exception, a8 a result of the 
valuation of net output rather than 
actual d e r  lrom temporary atorage 
facilitiea 

One Indur commenter rtated that i t  

the prodcct that ramaha in rtorage. The 
comtnenter alro stated that if the lessee 
ir force3 to compute I value, then the 
concept of "gma proceeds" becomes 
meanlnglesr because the lessee. 111 
effect becomes the purchaser of the 
product. The commenter claim8 that 
when tho product ir dis red of at a 
later date, MMS w o u l d c v e  no basis on 
which to review the proceeds eventually 
raalimd by the lerree for rale of the 
production. 

MUS Respsc  The hthiS feels that 
there 11 no conflict between the gross 
pmceedr methodology and l h o e  
p~~v i r ion r .  It murt be recagnlted that it 
la the volume of gar leaviw the lease 
which murt be valued, for royalty 
purposes. and the use of the cumulative 
value of the reddue gar and gas plant 
productr l e u  ap  licable allowancar is 

may be diffl 3 t to ertablirh the value of 

the method by w k ch thfr ir done when 
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gas is pmcessed. A i  tu& all residue 
gas and gas pltint pmductr atbibutable 
to thir production must be used in 
determining value. A d J u r w  the grorr 
proceeds to reflect the net output 
attributable to the lease would be 
accomplished by applying the unlt valua 
established by the actual product MleS 
to the portion of the net output 
rittributable lo the lease, which war not 
sold in the morlth produced. Ukewisc U 
the quantity of ahy prvduct sold during a 
month is  grcater than the net output 
attributable to a lease becaure of sales 
of a quantity of product which war 
previously placed ih atorage, the gross 
proceeds would be r e d u d  If p r o m  
documentation ir maintained by the 
lessee and made available to MMS 
during an audit, no audit ura;p tionr 
should result 

Section ~ I % ( c )  astablirhcr the 
procedure to allocate b e  net output of a 
processing plant back to the leasea. One 
industry commenter proposed that tl.c 
language be modified to rallect the view 
that any lease allocation method agnnnl 
to between a reUer and punharer and/ 
or processor will be deemed acceptable, 
induding metho& where the partier ara 
affiliates. subject to review by MMS 

One industry commenter s w e s t e d  
that any contractually prescribed 
method should be deemed acceptable in 
preference to -a generally accepted 
lease allocation method", which may be 
a contention in h e  future. 
MMS Response: The MMS has 

adopted a specific procedure for 
allocating the net output of a procerring 
plant back to leases. The method 
adopted is the method prescribed by the 
current regulations. MMS believes that 
this pmcedure is the predominant 
method used by indusw. However, 
M M S  has adopted a provision in the 
final rule whereby a lessee may request 
approval of other allocation methoda. 
One industry commenter suggested 

lhe addition of the sentence 'This same 
methodology shall also apply to 
allocations among unitized and 
communitized areas.'' The commenter 
believed that thir inclusion of units and 
communitized areas war intended. 

One Federal agency commenter 
suggested the modification of the 
proposed rule to include a tight 
definition of the term "generally 
uccepted." The commenter raid this 
term should be defined as an allocation 
method used consistently by a majority 
of gas plant operators and this method 
must be in accordance with the method 
prornulgaled by an indurtry group ruch 
as COPAS. 

MMS Response: The final rule 
adopted limit6 the use of methods other 
than the one prescribed. aa oudined 

above. Therefore, the term " g e n d y  
accepted" har been a b a t e d  from the 
find rule. Unitized and c o m m d W  
m a r  will be covered under thfr 
provirion and MMS doar not d m  it 
necarsafp to add a rpadac reference. 

F'aragnph (d) pmhibita deductiona 
from royalty volume or mpalty value for 
actual or theomtiwl 108~s. One Indian 
and one State canmeritex agraed with 
&la provision, rtathg that no dednctiana 
should be allowed for actual Q 
theorstfcal loarer prior to the point of 
mydty rattlemaat. 
mean I n h t f y  casnmantert stated 

that line 10- am attributable to 
s e d  facturn. ?hey rtatad that line 
lortar ara partially attributable to 
metering diffarancar md putidly 
attributable to physical factot* md they 
are I put of the rsdity of oil and gar 
field operations. They b e l l e d  that the 
provision ahould be m e n d e d  for both 
valuation and allowance purposer to 
provide a credit for b e  loss not 
attributable to n Cl%bacaaMNch 
a Cbaqe in the s o n ,  would be in 
conformance with FOGRMA. They 
stated that allowing lortea would alro 
make the do*rtrrcaragrrlrticmaccmfarm 
to the ovarall market dentation 
underlying the valuation proporal, 
because cortr auodated  with line losr 
are commcnly axplidt aunponmb of 
ana'r-length COatMcb UKl tariff& 

M4fSRespnmWha a volume of 
gaa, upon which royalty ir due. har been 
determined in accordance with the 
requirements of MMS's offahom 
operation, and W r  onshom 
oprationr peraontrel, MMS muat coUect 
royalty upon ita value. Likewise, it is 
imperative that the quantities of residue 
gas and gar plant producb attributable 
to a lease be determined once, and only 
once, and royalty paid on those 
volumes. Thin ir consistent with the 
historical practice of thz Department. 
The treatment of line lomer as a cost of 
transportation is addresred later in thi6 
preamble. 
Secfion 2LIB15.5 Accounting for 
Compa-iron. 

In the proposed rule. MMS required 
so-called dual accounting only in 
situations where the lessee [or a person 
to whom the lerree transferred gar 
p w u a n t  to a non-arm'r-length contract) 
processes the leriee r gas and, after 
procersing, the residue gas ir not rold 
pursuant to an ann's-length cuntract. 

Two industry commenten rtated that 
the removal of the requirement to 
perform dual accounting for OC8 gar 
raler where the residue is rold pumuant 
to an arm'r-length contract 18 a 
rubrtantial improvement k Lhr 

ragulattonr whtchwitl reduce 
papemork for both MhtS and Ierrem. 

Another induntry commenter 
endoned the MMS I; dedrion to abolish 
"accormtiq for tampariroa" (mom 
commonly known u dual accounttng) 
for procamed gar excupt whera the 
Ierree has no arm'r-length contract for 
the d e  of reddue gar or where dictated 
b tame tatmr. The cornmentar had no 
o&ectioa to mch d u e  cornpariron ~f 
t h e g a m i a p t o c + # a d i n n ~ m d  
plant urd the rddua  gar ir not sold 
under an ann'&ngth contract 

Five induatry conunentt?rs atatad that 
they balteved the coatfnnation of dual 
Iccountina fcfc mort pmcauad gar in 
nonarm'efsngth midoe d e r  fa 
rmneceuary. They mid that because the 
nrldnegaswitlberrfwdpmmantto 
MMS I; guiMh taboth um'r-length 
and nonsnn 'd  rifnationr the 
elimination of du T accwnting for one 
and not the other will create rubrtanlial 
admintrtrative &cut when both um'r- 
length and wpum.III 
d e r  occur at the aame p ant. They also 
rtated that a$ long a8 a mbrtantial 
ortion of raler from a plant continue to 

be wt  at Oparcmt ahigher. 
elimination of the dual accounting 
raquirament for the rumaindar of that 
plant wil l  not d t  in any leaner degree 

d U 0 .  
One fnhtry cornmantar rtated that 

thir provision rtopr short of being 

proporah on p a  valuation. The 
commatar raid that inasmuch ar K M S  
har determlned that them fa an 
acceptable method to value residue gas 
raler under non-arm'r-length or no- 
contract rituationa. them is justification 
for e l i i a t i n g  dual accountins for 
residue gar valued in accordance with 
thh provision, regardless of the typer of 
sales Contractr. 

Another indurtry commenter believes 
that royalty ir due only on the market 
value of gaa, assodated productr and oil 
because they are produced at h e  
wellhead. The commentsr rtrlrd that 
the concept of dual amunllng under 
whlch MMS asrerrer royalty on either 
the value of the principal and associated 
productr after procurring or the value of 
the unproceared gab whichever is 
higher, 1, fundamentally unfair. 
Two industry commenten 

recommended that this paragraph be 
deleted became dual accounting results 
in higher value to the Iersor than h e  
lerree. They believed that the value 
should be batted upon the value of the 
unprocessed gar at the leare if the gas is 
not procarred, or upon net realization 

a$Lhddue 
L Um'daagtb whlch they propore to 

O f a ~ g f n d e b s l m f n i n g ~ e t  

t O t d y  COMktUllt d t h  O t h e r  a s  
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(&roar proceed8 mlnu allonan#rs) if p a  
ir procasred. and not the higher of the 
two. They rtated that because the 
proposed method 18 applied d e r  the 
fact, only the leraee bean any lorsac. 
Another commenter rtated that it would 
be unfair and inequitable to mquh the 
payment of royalty on a barir higher 
than the value of the procarred gas 
when the value differantid ir not 
becaw of the negllgenca or imprudent 
actionr on the part of the lesaea but 
inrtead reprerenta the current market 
fluctuationa for the gar plant producb 
and residue gaa  The commenter dm 
ruggerted the addition of the word 
"applicable" M o m  the word 
allowancer in paragraph (a](l). 

MMSResponsa. To ensure that tha 
Federal and Indian lesrora receive the 
proper royalties, Mhls continues to 
believe that dual accounting must be 
used where the lessee. or a penon to 
whom the lesrer har tmnrfemd par 
punuant to a non-um'elength contract 
or noant rac t  situation. p m s s e r  the 
lessee's gar nnd. after PKBXSB@ the 
gas, the residue gar ir not rold pursuant 
to an arm'a-length contract Thia 
prcjviriod wil l  encourage the producer 
under a non-am'r-length contract to 
obtah the highert pricc for the gar 
produced whether that h&er price 
comes from proassing the gas or 
whether It  comes h m  selling the 
unpmerred gar. 

O n e  industry commenter rtated that 
dual accountiq imy;ores an 
unreasonable accounting burden on 
both the lensee and the Department and 
allow8 the Department to effectively 
second-guess the lessee each month on 
the decision to process the gaa  
MMS Response: T h e  MMS's current 

policy ir to require dual a c c o u n w  for 
all offshore procarred gar procerred by 
the lessee. including affiliates. and for 
onshore gas processed by the lessee in a 
leseee-omed plant or onshore gas sold 
to an affiliate of the lessee and that 
affiliate processes the gar. b c a u r e  the 
requirement for dual accounting adopted 
in the final rule eUmInater rome of the 
current requiremanta. the accounting 
and administrative burden rhould be 
reduced for both Industry and MMS. 

Proposed 8 203.165(b) rpecifically 
provided for dual accounting where 
required by the terms of a Federal or 
Indian leare. Six industry commentern 
agreed with this provision provided that 
the lease terms, whether Indian or 
Federal tpedFIcally require dual 
accounting. 

Three Indian rammenten rtated that 
dual accountiq rhould be required for 
all Indian leares whether specifically 
stated in the lease terms or not. They 
r!a!ed that WJ ir needud for tho 

S-999 C023(0 IX ICAUO-87- 1 4 3  1 G2) 

rerponri Utiea to mhlr to the Indiana tnMt 
h f i U S & p o ~  MMS haa adopted 

thia pmvhion euuntidy r a  propred. 
SecUon =I56 ?bspoddion 
AuOrvOncer - -cenhml ,  

The MMS received a total of 0 
different commonta from 4 reparate 
commentan on thir r d o n  of the 
regnlationr Of the K? commenta 
m x l v e d  a total of 0 were from various 
Stat.? agendea.4 from State Covsmon, 
3 k n  State auditors, 1 from r State 
agenv, and 1 from a State trade pup. 
Fort). commantr were received from 
Indianlntatarb-s!ifmnMbdl 
representativua, 2 frcm Indian trade 
groups, 1 from an Indian Tribe legal 
representative, and 2 from joint State 
a d  Tribal arrodationr Thtrtgsne 
commenta were received from 
industry-2l from oil and gar 
rompanlea, 7 from indurtry trade ~poupa, 
and 3 from hinmrar. In addition, 5 
commenb were received from 
individualh and 2 commenta w8m 
received from local government 
e n t i t i e l  from a mayor andl h a 
ruperintendent of rchoolr. 

Commenlr on transportation 
allowances which did not relate to any 
specific section of the regulations were 
conaidered to be a d d n w x i  to the 
General tection of the tranrportation 
regulations, 8 Zl0aiW. There mmmentr 
addreraed four broad issuee-valldity 
issues, adaquacylinadequacy iasuea, 
post production costa and other a n t  
Issues, and issues relating to the 
definition of terms. 

any transportation allowances 
whatsoever and pmposed that MMS 
should not conrlder tranrportation 
allowancer a r  valid deduction, from 
royalty computations. or only consider 
such allowances if transportation Is 
necessary for lease development or 
resu lb  h a higher royalty. 

Four par t ie t i two Indian, one State, 
and one State and Tribal trade 
organha tion-atated that tranaportation 
aliowancea should only be granted 
when necessary (1) to market the 
product, (2) to promote development of 
the laase, (3) to obtain a higher royalty 
value, (4) to enhance offshore 
development, or  (5) if the royalty 
revenue incmaser enough to offset the 
allowance. The key word in these 
comments was 'hecasrary." None of the 
parties b e l i d  that any transportation 
allowance rhould be glven if it was not 
necessary. A State representative 
suggested approving the transportation 
allowances on the basis of individual 
cares only If nacaraary. 

1. One issue concerned the validity of 

Pt7OlSMT.4 1632]...84&87 

Ow Indian amrmentar rtated that 
& the maronable, rctud and 
necessary truuportation corta from a 
leaae b d a r y  to I point of rale ahodd 
be allowed and the corta rhould not 
include my pmfit or allocated overhead 
frum the r e g i d  or home oflice. 

One Indian cammentu stated that the 
regu la t io~  rhonld establiah 
tranrportation allowances ar an  
exception, not r a  a rule. 

MMS &odd not gnnt any 
hnqmtation allowancer as a 
deduction againat Indian royalties. The 
tix coxmumtan OpPoMd the 
tranrpatcrticm dowance for Indian 
le- fa such reasona aa (I) Indian 
leatar do not proride for transportation 
a i  a deduction fbm royalty. and (2) 
tranaportation dowancea have never 
been granted for Indian leasea 

that MMS mart talu into account ita 
tnut rwponribility to the Mbet and 
allottee8 in preparing valuation 
regnlationa. There commentera adviaed 
thptMMSmnrtprotecttheIndiatu' 
in ta rs lk  

The MMS received commenta from 
five Triber and one State representative 
assartIng that the royalty intereat should 
be ant-free. These amrmmta all 
strearad that royaltlrr have alwa a been 
and ahauld d w r  nmrln hw ofcor tr. 

of making h a w  production marketable. 
including traqmtation. are the 
responribUty of the Ieraue. The State 
reprerentative nytsested that MMS 

keep the door closed on all 
presale cor& Once it'r opened. it'r hard 

Six Indtan commentan stated that 

Fin Indian commenten emphasized 

All commenten E l i m d  that the costa 

.a* .. 
to let  onlp the chosm mer in." 

MMSRerponre: Bared on Interior 
Board of Land Appaalr decisions. 
Solicitor opinions, and judicial 
decisionn, it has been DO1 policy since 
lQ61 to grant tranrportation allowances 
when production fr moved to a rales 
point off the leare. Furthermore, the 
IBLA has rpedfically ruled that 
transportation allowances must be 
granted for Indian leases. KerrMcGee 
CUQ., 22 IBLA 124 (1975). Therefore, the 
transportation allowance regulations 
being adopted am conairtent with past 
practice and conairtent with the 
Secretary's retponalbflity to the Indians. 
The MMS believer generally that royalty 
should be free of cost. However, values 
may have to be adftuted for 
transportation and/or processing to 
determine value at the lease. The MMS 
believer that the policy of granting 
tranrportation allownricer to properly 
value lease production ir appropriate 
and ahdd continua 



2. Another irme conwmed the 
adequacy or inadequa of the proposed 
gar tranrportation Jatioar in 
general. Some cummanten believed that 
the regula tiona wem generall dendent, 
while othen pointed to rpdcy;c 
instances where changer ahodd be 
made to lmpruve their speciRc 
applicabiUty. FoUoHtrg Is a brief 
summary of these of oolrrmantr. 

respondentr wmmted oa Ibe 
flexibility of the rtgulatioru. One 
industry comtnenter alated that the 
regulations should be modified to 
embrace both traditional and 
nontraditional tranrportation 
arrangemcnta h o t h e r  indurtry 
commenter ruggested that the 
regulationr should accommodrite 
changes In transportation and 
marketing. One State repnrrentativa 
exprersed concern &at the mgdationr 
do not ad& new marketing 
opportunities related to the unbundling 
of p i p e b e  services and market area gas 
storage which allow for gmater d e r  
levels in higher priced periods. 

The MMS ncsivbd comment, from 
three Mbes regarding tho relationrhip 
between the lea= term: and the 
regulations. &.e commenter q u e s t e d  
that the regulations not be allowed to 
change the lease tama Another 
commenter rtated that the regulations 
be conairtent with the lease terma A 
third commenter rtated that vhere the 
lease I s  rilent. the regulations should not 
allow the gross proceed: received under 
an arm'r-length contract to be mduced 
for transportation cortr. 
The hQI4S mxived comment: from 

three commentera reg- &e effect of 
transportation allowances on revenues. 
A State organization rtated that MMS 
should develop simple and concise ruler 
that do hot adversely affect Western 
Stater' revenuer. and wUch will allow 
for more effective auditing. O n e  Tribe 
requested that the royalty rate not be 
decreased is effect by redefining the 
rate basis. One local community 
commenter atated that the proposed 
regulations should not be issued without 
assessing the impact on the school or 
other local subdivirion budget,. Five 
local community commenten oppored 
the proposals on the gmunds that 
deductions would be taken too liberally, 
or perhaps royalty paymentr would be 
eliminated completely. 

Orie Tribe stated that the regulations 
should apply only to new leares. One 
industry party and one Tribe 
recommended that a separate set of 
remlationt be developed for h d i ~  

Two industry an Y two State 

lands only, 
MMS Response: The MMS believer 

that the regulelianr am complete and 

S-094999 001S(Ol)(lCAUO-~I-l4~3 I ;os) 

M mffidently 5axible to apply to the 
dinsmut typm of gar trmrport.tioa 
anangemant8 that might In the 
futuro. MMS b a m  of nothing In the 
tranfportrtim rllo*rmca M a t i o a r  
that would chnnge the tarmr of any 
Indian m i n d  lease. The MMS agruer 
that the pnxedum for debmining a 
truupoTtrtion allowance plrcsr a p a t  
deal ofdmca 00 the gaa in& 
H ~ e t h i , ~ w i l l b e u n  er 
confinuotu t w i ~  and uvdght  

rudew, atnt.orts and audit 
tranrpottaKon d m c m  bar been 
maintained under the new ragulrtionr. 
The MMS balleves that the 
conaideration of tra~tport.tion costa h 
nmxuuy to dotexmine the d u e  of 
leaae pmduction at  the lease. 
b One h a d  irsua discussed b 

comnantan was the deduction d p t -  
production corb and othar umta from 
myaltgpaym=tr. 

ThaMMSddmany#unmanb 
c~camjng  the i m e  of post-production 
mrta ar  M allowable deduction from 
royalty. Thirteen commentan (flvr 
indurtry p u p &  thm indurby trade 
organht ionh and flve local community 
partlea) commented in favor of all0 
all port-pdnction c~rb to be deduct 
fmm the royalty portI00. 

U M S l h ~ p ~ ~ l h i r ~ t ~ t h o f t h e  
ngulationr addrattar only 
t r a n ~ ~ ~ r t a t i  on dowancer. 'Ihe Irma of 
past-production coat dowances  is  
pmparly addmued In othhar  OM of 
the regulations. 

4. One irme commented on by reveral 
cornmenten concam the defhilion of 
tatma rued in the rsgulationa. 
Thraa industry m p o n d e n b  and one 

industry trade organizaKon commented 
that the term *'maronable" should be 
deleted fmm this section. One indurtry 
concern was that this term will only 
rerult in a wide &vanity of opinion a t  
to what a reasonable cost ia. 

One induetry reprerentative ruggeated 
that the term "actual" ahould be deleted 
for clarification purporer 

The MMS m i d  eight cummenh 
(four Mbr, one State reprerentative, 
and b e  Induatry partIer) ruggesting 
that the term "remote from the lease" 
should be defined or changed. An 
indurtry reprerentative rtated that many 
terms, ruch a i  *'remote" and "field 
gathering" beg for deRniKon. This 
cornmentar rtrguerted that a dirtinction 
betwuan "gatheringn and 
"transportation" be delineated for 
royalty purposes, and also ruggeated 
that the term "rumote" ahould mean 
anything outtide the leaie boundary. 
Two indurtry commenten identically 
recommended cha ng thlr phrare to 

MMS. Thus. the ability to affscti i 

9 

"Bnt available mar T et" 

hfA8szbqKmnccTbrtarm 
'Yuawlrable" Ir dafined by the Me~iam- 
Webeta Nan CoIlhglate Dictionary a t  
"modmt4 The MMS inten& that 
Uii~ urn@ dafidttoa apply in the 
detmdmtton d r  brntportrtion 
d m c a  

?baMMsr(p.har that the tarm 
"gathariag" rhadld be deilned. The 
daapltior! of "gathering" &M bsan 
tndodad in d w u  &amad 
a k ' I h a  phrua %mote fhxn the 
l e a d '  ha$ bssa deleted from the 5.1 
derrhtchwea lhphnre -the 

-on=*) 

annmenbaathtr #ctIoapro~ed a i  
d o n  (c). wM& raqoim that 
tramportation a b  be allocated among 
all pducb tranrporthd The ~ c t c o n  
llro provider that no d m c e  may be 
t a k e n f a t n n r p o t t l q w  which 
-mt+bkruta). 

Rra iadwtry annmantera and one 
raarmmcaded deIeKan of 

U r n  h"T2i an0naindus t rp  
repnsentativa rtatsd that haatportation 
costa m p m e n t  the rate for moving the 

te product rtraam. Three b T m  commenten atatmi b a t  
allocation t an rdmhbtrative buxden 
and b unfair and inequitable. Twu 
indartry cornmanten and one trade 
gruup commmter rtated that it i s  
inequitable to qu i re  docation of 
hmportat ion a b  for the hddenlal 
movement of nonmydty-bearing 
P d c b .  

One induntry rapralantrtivs 
mannmanded that tranrporhtion corta 
be taken ar an te c h a m  agatnrt 
the value of the"@ product stream. 

One induntry rapnrantative atated 
that thin redion adapt8 an unnrllrtic 
transportation deduction exception by 

I tranrportrtion deduction 

Acconling to this commenter. practical 
malltiat dictate that nonroyalty-be- 
products entrained with gas be 
transportad. 

MMS Response: The MMS doer not 
agree in p r h d  le with the commentem 

nonroyalty-bearing rubstancea rhou d 
be rhared by the leasor. Therefore. thh 
ragulation has bean retained as 
proporad. The MMS is aware that the 
doation of tramportation corb in 
rlturtlonr where mora than one product 
ir involved could be burdenrome. 
Howam, It is MMS's experience that 
the allocation mquimment would only 
br burdbIuomrr in a few hutancar 
w h e n  the productr being transported 
ud not d in the ram8 physical 8 Late. 

18ra" 

'zh.hihfstaostobd a totill of 12 

;:t:A%ty-bealing prodoctr. 

proporal that & e colt of transpo 9 



s.ctl4Q 2o&ls3(c] 

t malsa@).nm MFmnalrrd a total 
dndi&mat#xnrwabhJO 
~mmantanoathirpm~onuhlch 
limited Ib. trUup0rt.k aUomna to 
51)pezurat Ofthenlw dtbeprodpd 
tNmprtdTkcQaUnent8aau 
d a l d a t a d  to m,M)OC topac 
whethut the bmitatioa rbapM be 
all&ated or mttiwh 

Glaornfndprtryoommancsn.ad&. 
tnde gropp tam tbtad that 

limitation fw one or m o a  of the 
fallowing r v a m  (1) If the prqo+6d 
limlt Ia retained, thearscaptimto them 
patent Wtation may not be axardsed 

a u l d  itnpooa a ducu d c  
d e t e m t  to the developmant of frontier 
arear; [s) the limitation fisurr L B M ~ J  
arbitntp md totally PrJuat to the 
lessho/wor&q intarart o m  ( I )  it 
would be a n n  an w h r g a r  
tranrportation amt would come dore to 
the p r o p o d  spsrcsnt cap much leu 
ax& it: IS) the pmposed S f & p m n t  
cap ir a devintion from the rtatsd intant 
af h[MS to base ruyalt~ht)oam 
"psa FuvcadL" 

Ten commantarr 8taM that MMS 
should approve mqumb for 
transportation allowancar a x e  the 
5&pmmt limitation upon mbmiuron of 
adequate docamantation by the l a w .  

Q h t  Induatry commenten and thm 
trade 
auow Caeca to catry f o 4  
transportation cash othhunlw~ 
allowable (exwpt for the mpemmt 
limitation) from the cumrnt year to 
subsequent para According to the 
commentera, this procedurs should be 
applied to all bansportation a p t -  
but it would be especially hpCdMt in 
the fmntier amas. One commanter fmm 
industry stated that MMS &odd not 
permit roll fonvardr bacawe it n o d d  
m a t e  plpamrk and allow the laascar 
to use the 50 parcant h i t  parmanently. 
Six indwtry commentan and two 

trade p u p a  atated that the &parcant 
limit could be a disincentive for 
exploration and for b u i l m  
tranrportation ryttamr when a r b  
exceeding the cap may not be movemd. 

One State re nnantattve stated that 
the Sparcant  fkitation provider 
hcuntive to keq cwh undar cantml 
while a l l o w i q  some relief for legitimate 
hardrhip condition& 

AIMS Response: The MMS ha, 
decided ganerally to retain the #)- 
percent limit on trantportation in the 
final rule. For unprocerted gat valued 
punuant to f Zil&1!iZ, the transportation 
allowance deduction baled on a relling 

&db # a 1 w C ]  -8 # a8 

hhCS &odd= ahth.50.perumt 

frsaly enough; (2) tho S p e r f x l t  h i t  

up8 B h t d  that MMS &odd 
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production b e g h  Thoa it someher ir 
necessary to go b a d  and ravire data 
related to an ~ O W M C G  d e r  
agreemenb are reached because of the 
fast changing current oil and gar 
markets. 

It was ouggested that MMS rbould 
conaider a m o n e t a  h e  for fail- to 
file. or disallow the deduction for any 
period until Forh MMS-4295 io f l e d  
The lessee would not lose a deduction, 
but would be precluded from takin# the 
deduction until the roper form M 

covered. 
MMS Ruspnm: M e t  careful 

consideration of lhe commenb. hbiS 
has determined that the reporting 
penalties included in the proposed 
rcgulatiohr wera excesoive. The MMS 
has also c o n s i d e d  the commenb on 
retroactive appmvah md hao redred 
Lhe fmal regulationa to allow lerseer to 
request transportation allowancer 
retroactively for a period of not mom 
than 3 months prior to the first day of 
the rnon!b that Form MM!5-4295 h fied 
with MMS. unleor MMS approvar a 
longer period upon a ahowihg of good 
cause by the lessee. Also, 9 2#.15?(d) of 
&e final d e o  provider that If a leoeee 
deducts a transportation allowancs on a 
Form MMs-2014 without complying 
with the requirements of this section. the 
lessee will owe interest ot the amount 
of the deductiont util the date proper 
forms are Ned. However. the leroee will 
be required to repay the amount of my 
deduction disallowed due to the 
limitation on retruactivity. 

3. 'Ihc WS'r pmapprovrl of 
transportation allowances. 

The proposed rule provided that prior 
MMS approval was not required before 
a lessee could deduct a transportation 
allowance based on an arm's-length 
contract. Representatives of four trade 
organizations. five oil and gar 
companies. and one business expressed 
approval of the self-implementing 
concept for transportation allowance 
regula tions. This waa seen as a method 
of relieving a considerable 
administrative burden on both industry 
and MMS. One Tribe disagreed with h e  
self-implementing nature of the 
regulations because i t  war aeen ao a 
method of establishing the S p e n e n t  
limitation as a floor for tramportation 
allowances. 

One Tribe stnted that MMS ohould 
preapprove all transportation 
allowances and rhould do 00 only on a 
showing of neccrslty to promote 
development or a showlng that a higher 
value could be obtahed for the gas at a 
point of sale away from the leare. It war 
also pointed out by thh camen te r  lhat 
neither &e MMS nor Indian M b e r  have 

submitted to MMS P or the p e r i d  

the resotma to rodit dtllauar md !f 
them allowances am not modtored "up 
front" they will nuvar be audited. 

MMSRespomrThaMMSconr!dm 
arm'r-length axitracta valid indtutor 
of mamuable, actual coah Thw it Ir 
not neceaaary'to orsapprom 
tranrportrti~~orrmcsibuadaa 
ouch contracts. The hlMS wil l  monitor 
tba t m M p m t a t i o n r u ~ a n d t h s y  
M mbject to htsr audk 

4. Acapt~uoa of traqnxbtion- 
reduced p r i m  without req 

kngth and non-arm'r-~ength dtnatfOnr. 
Reprarantatfvsr of &rea oil md gar 

cumplniua m d  two trr& OtptnltrMm 
commented that MZ4S ahodd accept 
tnuuportPtion-Feduced pticar without 
requiring the 5U.q of Form MMs4285 
for bath arm'el-lsngth urd non-um'e 
length sitruttons. It WEB b e l i d  that 
h i s  policy would reduce the 
adminiotrati~e burden on industry and 
MMSH-,OtUIaXWlaltlW 
diBagreedrrith thir propoulbaarwit 
war conrtdered I potantid technique to 
exceed the Wpercsnt IimItatim 
provisionr of the regulation, 

MMs hponse: The MMS has 

be revfoud to provide P * O M  at tnnrportrtloa ahodd 
determined that the 

facton which reduce arm'a-length raler 
contractorporrtedpricar ar8 to be 
considered as reductionr in value rather 
than ttantportation dowancu.Thtr 
provision ir included in C 20a157(a)(5). 

5. Should curtent approved 
trahsportationallowancer~in 
effect until they expire? 

One induotry raspondent rtatud that 
the transportation allowance reported 
on Form MMs-4295 should continue 
until the applicable contract or rate 
temhater .  or Ir modiaed or a m e n d d  

MMS Reqwnse: The MMS har  
revised the regulations in f 208151 
[c)(l)(v) and (c)(~)(v) to pmvide that any 
~ r t a t l o n  allowancer in effect on 
the date there regulationr become 
effective be allowed to continue until 
ruch allowances terminate subject to 
later audit. 

6. Should MMS q u i r e  the fihq of 
Form MMs1295 every 12 months? 

Two indutry raprerentativer rtated 
that there ir no benefit to MMS in 
submitting a lorn that duplicatar 
information on file when a change bar 
not ouamd, urd there ir no apparent 
reason for MMS to ragdm the IWg of 
Form hQ&-4ZS every 12 m o n k  One 
induoby representative racommended 
that thh mction be deleted. 
MMS Raspme: The MMS ragulna 

the annual filing of Form hfMSUQ5 for 
use ao a control and monitoring 
mechanirrn even wben there L no 

Y6' filingofPonahQ54z96totbo um'r- 

~hthrrpptlcrblrwntr8ctot 

7. should W dow tnnrpottation 
dowancea farprodoGtion \*hich L not 
roYdtO b=w. 

S m t d  tdartry ntprennhdvus 
mggerted dele- thia ractIoa and 
ptoposedthrtlnqortationcortabe 
talrana: en yrsrasatecbaga againat the 
value of lease prodoction or that MMS 
cover coat docrttoQ mathodoIogy in the 

 prosr ram^ 
One indartrj and CIi Payor Hur 

reapondent mmutmdd dale- any 
dmai am- the didlcnvanco 
for tmqmthq laam pru€ucdon which 
L not roprltJ 

MMsRerparrs:I MMS*rmnot 
aIIm tranrportadon dlarrancsr for 
production which k not myally bearIng. 
The final regalaMon, & 41 ZoalSeO. 
aoa1sr(a#?). OmlWaHSX aOals7(bH3). 
and zOala;r[b)(4) r*iu expmdy 80 
pmvide. 

a Allocrtim of. cmtopplicable to 
molhthanonepodPrr 

h e  indnatxy rsprerantrtiw &tad 
that dou t ion  of mta pruaenta a 
burdcmaome adminlrtntive taok, but if 
allocation of costa ia deemed necemaxy, 
it should ba docatad on the brio of 
relatfvb d w  nthar thm aa relrtim 
volume. One hfnm mpr8rsntattor 
ruggerled that MMSprovfde an 
altematiim allocation pmcedma for 
rihrationa which d d  ragOira a 
~ a r l ~ ~ a  from the pmporsd allocation 
method. 

Another induatry npraaentative 
mommended that docation be baaed 
on the mightad avemge value of each 
product having I commardal value in 
that ma. According to thlr m m e n t m .  
transportation corta r h d d  not be 
allocated to by-pductr ot productr 
with no commercial value. 
h industry npmtntdffve msgesfed 

nring an allocation procadnm only when 

because of the d d a r a b l e  mta and 

costa 

determined that douting corb on the 
baoir of r a l a t i~ r  volume n t b W  than On 
relative value ii mom equitable because 
of the prim fluctpati~nr of producb and 
in many inatancar the allocation of cortr 
brredupcmvahmd 
defeat the p q o m  a the ragPlatiom. In 
rituationr involving the tranrpartatloa 
of both gaaeow and liquid products. it I8 
d i f € i d t  for MMS to protride guidance on 
acceptable methola of allocation 
becaw of the many rllffsrant 
drcumstancar that exirt. Tho MMS 
believer i t  d d  be advantageow to 

mta 

=RO)rltJ- 

bprlnf; 

mbrtanu YdtmlM Of rIom?pdfy- 
bear insprodu~~ba ingt ranrpo~~  

reporting M a n r  ilnmlved tn allocrtins 

MMSRespn#e:The MMS ha8 

prodoclldd 



htrhbronfCbcrdtrahW 
poporrl toMkcstatberr dtorriata 

as&mkiMMsextQdth ** to rpbrdt . Foporrd E22 
I#tbodt 

h-tfrafmmirrdrptrl 
mdap.fmrnatrtdaoqpkatjtJa 
mggested psriodr af -1m dq% 
instead dth ~ S h i a y p a 5 o d .  
to mbmit a pmp#ed llloatiaarmlbai 
*anIsm'r - lsrrgthcmtmct~ 
both gasmu mdhqddprodrrdt and 
the t ruwptat ioa axb attributable lo 
uchcumotkdebrmbdfmntk 
mtrrct. 

CUIqmdeu d o a e  tra&ag.ntntian 
stated that tb. mq-t to = h i t  a 
#doatimmc&udwithhao 
day, d m a t e  a d g d f i a n t  rratlord 
M e n ,  and a more rtaxmable 
prvvtion of time w d d  be Erom 90 to 
IUJ daw 

modiaed f 
to pmvide 3 mcmth period. 

o=vw=h? 

h M  W d  pay intatart on 

authority. 
MMSRerpanca. The Mus crurmdy 

har no legal authority to pay in temt  to 
leasees on their averpaymentr. 
11. Clarification of the annudoll 

P-r 
Two respondenb from the oil and gas 

industry commented that propored 

convenlon of payment to a dollar-value 
equivalent. should not be adopted 
because it is too complicated. If it ir 
retained it should be clarified with 
guldellnes. 

production upon which royalty ir due is 
reported to MMS as a dollar value; 
therefore, MMS believes that my 
deduction fmm that value when 
determining the royalty due also must 
be expresred ar a dollar value. The 
MMS doer not consider the convanion 
to a dollar-value equivalent to be 
complicated TMs mquirament Is 
Lndnded In a n#lsr(a)(c) of the final 
d e r .  
Section 206.157fb) mtabllrhes the 

procedurer for datming a hmpor ta t ion  
allowanca when the leame has a non- 
arm'r-lsngtb transportation contract or 
has no contract The MMS racaived 142 
commentr from 32 commenten on this 
subsection--20 indwtry commenlarr. 4 
trade groupr. 1 I n d ~  trade p a p ,  1 
Indian Tribe, 1 State govemmmt, 1 city 
government. and 4 private burinerr 
reprerenlaUve~. 

m h k b k d . r r d g a 8  

m-Tbh be8 
(a)(3) of the find d e  

1Q s m k i M ? b f s p . 1 , ~ m ~  

O n e  indurtry commentat stated that 

OlTt$Hmb dlh 8hh'm 

pamgrrph (aI(5). ==m.hl the 

hfhfs &?'Smfl8& The Value O f  



allowancan retroactively f a  Mod of 
not more than 3 moatha prior to tho b t  
day of the month that the P~rra MMS- 
4% is filed with MMS. d e u  MMS 
approver a longer period upon 
showing of (pod UUM by the ltuaa. 
AIBO. $20&157[d) provider m interart 
assessment for taking a transportation 
allowance withoat complying with the 
reporting requirements of the 
rcgulatioru a i  well a i  a requirement 
that a lesaee repay the amount of nny 
deduction disallowed due to the 
limilti~ion on retmactivity. 

4 Should MMS require prior approval 
for allowances? 

Four industry c o w a n t a n  m d  one 
trade group commented that they warn 
in support of the rail-implementing 
feature of the regulations which would 
not require prior appro%aI of each 
allowance by MMS before the 
allowance could be clalmed. 

One State Government m d  one Indian 
trade p u p  stated that prior approval of 
allowanar shodd be rcquimd. Because 
of the numben of n e b g  ixnngemmts 
involving cask there commenten w e n  
concerned that an n practical matter 
MMS will not question or audit the 
majority of deductionr. 

One Indian Tribe comrhenter stated 
khat prior approval rhould be required 
before overhead expenses and 
depredation are allowed; otherwise. 
transportation allowanccr will be 
subject to abuse and lndian royaltiem 
will suffer. 

One Indian Tribe representative 
stated it was not proper to allow 
depreciation. unless prior approval and 
prior audit is required. 

MMS Response: The MMS currently 
Ivviews and approves all transportation 
allowance requests and her conridered 
preeppmval end preaudit of 
transportation allowances. It her been 
decided that a more effective use of 
resources can be attained by doing 
exception processing on allowancer and 
selectively reviewing certain allowances 
in depth to determine the propriety of 
the allowance reported by leaseer on 
Form htM!34295. Therefore. with limited 
rxceptions. no prior MMS approval will 
bc required. However. the lersae will be 
required to file a completed Form MMS- 
4295 before taking the allowance. 

reasonable costs be considered in 
calculating the transportation 
allowance? 

One industry commenter. one trade 
group. ond one private businesr atatad 
that State and Federal income taxer are 
legitimate expense items and rhould be 
allowed. 

recommended that dismantling cortr be 

5. Should costs other than actual. 

One industry spokesperson 

r R G ! % d d h l  k C d C d d O U O f  
t ruupatrt iaarsl~bocal lnthtr  
in n red c a t  of d o h  botfna# 

ttuupatrnaplorIdmbIllo*rrfkm 
Of antitp m* odoatly 
tranrportrtion 8enfic(# r amp!ete 
recovery of amb plua an nccephble 
pro5t for auumlug tho twrr lnvolvsd in 
p l w i a  tnnrportrtion Bemi- 

MMsRsrponw:*MMsri.m 
income h e n  to be m apportionment of 
profit rather than I d i d  0paratIxrg 
expunae.Horraosr.intarwtonmoncty 
bornwed for operatioar would k 
c o u a i d d  u I d i d  opera- 

tranrportation fadlity ia not d d d  
allowable. A ruturn on lnvurtment in 
given in lieu of interest on capital 
hvertmant.. 

to calculate return on capital 
lnvertment? 

Fourteen hdortrp commentan. five 
trade grvupa, four ptivnte brptatfter. 
one dty ma r, md one Indim THba 
group rtathdrOthat the tuI of tbr M ~ Y  
Aaa corporate bond nb pmptmed by 
MMS in f ZOalm) h Inequihblr for 
the rate of mttpn Following M m e  of 
the reaaona provided by the rarpondenb 
for this viewpoint 

a. One indmtry rupmseutative rtated 
that the prime nle rapraranb n n e d y  
risk-& raturn on short-tam borrowing. 

b. One trade p u p  ttated the ure of 
Moody'r Ana bond ntr nHuIIIea 
minlmal risk md lO&pemnf debt 
fmandag. 

trade group each rtrted that. for 
fairnesr. a rate of return murt conrlder 
both cost of cndit and equity capital. 

d. One industry spokesperson rhled 
that a rate of ruturn bared solely on a 
prime lendirq rate would not make the 
investment in the transportation nystem 
a competitive project when compand 
with other projact.. 

e. One industry, one trade pup, m d  
one private burinerr commantar each 
rtatad that the choice of Moody'r Ann 
rated debt in very contervrtivr and 
arbitrary. 

Fifteen indurtry commenten md four 
trade groupr recommended vnrionr 
alternative8 to the Moody Aaa corporate 
bond rate: 

a. Four indurtry commenten 
recommended I n t e  equal to 150 
percant of the #)-year T-bill rate. 
b. Eleven indurtry commenlen and 

two trade group8 recommandad the 
prime rate plur 5 percmt. 
c Thrue indurtry commenten and 

three trade gmupr ruggartad one nnd 

manmen onttn%r--htl*r UutMMSnfamolrbthe 

Intarert on money borrrnrrd to C X r  

6. What rate of return ahodd be wed 

r- Three indurtry commentan m d  one 

O d U l f t t r r w r t b ~ ~ T - M I I  
nb 

d. onr tndrgaapcammmtatrtrted 
~ r b o a l d ~ r h e z c b ~ E a p o n ~  
trdortrlalbordnbdBu. 

f. f i e  hdprw COmmUIIb? 8 b d  
the -year anporata i n d n t t r i ~ d  
ntdBuphuQperwntrgrpointr 

ncommapdadmaadarchall~ 
the prime rate. 

thrttheMMS metbemctuiff 
nbofntrrnr 
L One fDdortrl md olletradepv~sp 

mpported thrbefore-taxntrofmhm 
of double the Mooaplr Ann bond rate. 

j. One tnduatry commentex 
& a t a r p h d R c n t r d r e t m n n E E 2  
determined foz each 1- 

MMSkpon8el%3MMSbar 
exlminud md uptianr relating to 
rate of r e m  uul decided thnt I mte of 
return rbooldbedodyaaodntedwith 
&e cost of money D- to bnild n 
tnnrportrtiocl eystam.The MMS la not 
parrru&d that a nb dreturn rbould 

har aluminad tbe uae of the a n p r a t e  
bond rnte very c a r d d y  end bar 
condndedthattheawofmchnrate 
would be feadbh rad wouldbe 
nppropriateforrpaurrateofrehPa 
mnrideriq the rW;r ruodatud with the 
tranrporlntion of gnr nnd gar plant 
ptoductr. Tbrn & no doubt !bat tbem 
M aomevmyhlghrirlcriavolvad with 
nome ofl and p 8  mhper, such ai  

a p ipebe  to mow p r  thnt has nlmady 
been dircovsrsd Is 8 much different risk 
(and n rink thnt cnn reatonably be 
insured n g a h t )  than the rink arrodated 
wib the drilltng of well Conaiderfng 
the rlrh related to trantportation 
ryntamr. rate of raturn b a d  on an 
applicable mrporate bond rate would be 
appropriate for traarport.tion nyntema. 
The MMS ha, contidered the prime 

rate. the rima rnte 1w 5 pohb, one 

Treasury BUI rate, &e Moody'a bond 
rate, Standud and Poor'r bond nle. and 
the other rater ruggentad by the 
commenten. The rate of return ured by 
FWC war not contidared becaUr8 MMS 
doar not bulicm thnt the FERC tariff 
procedure and the MMS tranrportrtion 
allowance are ddenntly rimilnr to 
warrant the UM of 8imIlnr procedures. 
The MMS b e l i m  that the use of an 
rppmprfnte nh of ratma b a d  on r h m  
corpornte bond rate adequately 

Ib0aatndarh.J-b 

8 b b d  

iadd 8 p h b @  fa& 88 I O f  
t h e ~ t i o a  8 r  -TbaMMs 

nsmdatud wildutdrflllng;H-t wi building and tberirk developins 

rind one- g nU times tR e rv8mge m y e a r  

S a 4 9 9 9  0028(01 X 14-AUO-87- 143 12 1) 
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conridan the ritt d a t e d  wilh a 
trampdation aptam and that them fa 
no rational bad8 for ihcraariq a rate of 
ruturn by arbitrarily ad  prcantqp 

granted to a lessee. AAar cusfully 
axuidaring tha cornmanta uxl the 
optiona a d a b l e ,  Mus detarmtaed that 
the rate of mhnn rhould ba b a d  on 
Standard and F " r  888 indwtrial 
bond rate. Section Z1&167(b)(Z)(v) har 
btsnraviredamodnglyinthfiml 
rule. However, bccaw of the 
rubslantid and diverse annmenta 
received on thir issue, KMS soon wil l 
iunc  a wtica of pro& dumaking to 
conaidat further modificrtionr to thir 

7. Sbould MMS retain the provbiona 
ofAftcrnativx 1 and/orAltematin 27 

Five Indurtfy commenten 
recummended that MMS ratah both 
alternativus of dapradrtion and m b  
on initial depradable capital 
inveatmcnt. One inmutry cornenter 
and one trade p u p  rfafad that both 
alternativca rhould be included In any 
cost-bared methodology for 
determihation of a transportation 
allowance. One indtutty commenter 
recommended that both methoda be 
made available for use at the Ierraa'r 
election on tbe barh of an individual 
t r a ~ p ~ r t a t i ~ n  urangcment b a s h  
because adoption of this approach 
would arrtvd tbs flexibility necessary to 
adapt to unforeseen changer in the 
businerr and tranrportati a 
environmentr. 

Two industry commenten and one 
trade group stated that rhould 
retain Alternative 1. One industfy 
spokcrpenun sought clarification on 
Alternative 1 to ensum both 
depredation and return on depndated 
investmentr are allowed. 

One trade p u p  repnrenta tive 
endoned Alternative 2 provided that i b  
we I( M option for the l a t ~ a .  One 
indusrty commenta supported 
Allemative 2. r m t i n g  that the initial 
capital Investment should be the basis 
for depredation of any newly acqulrrd 
tranrmirrion facility or gar plant. One 
trade p u p  rcprerentative rtated that 
Alternative 2 should be applicable to 
hrtancer wheru a leasea ha8 putchased 
a tranrportation ryrtem that bar 
pmdour~y been depredated to mme 
extent h e  private businerr 
representative stated that Alternative 2 
rhould be available without the 
limitation on new or newly acquired 
transportation ryrtemr because it 
provide8 a viable rubttitute where 
original coat recorda no longer exirt. 

mommended not adopting Alternative 

pink simply to inaaaaa 9 e d m a  

8 M O X L  

Cbe indurtry commenter 

lcmar 2hwitpmrlds,rlianitl-* rata o return to the leame. 
'hro commcntarr rtated that MMS 

rhould not tie the rate of mtmn to 4 
dimfairhing value. Both CammSDtsn 
8hted Ihr; 
the laueowi thantuotmhtra  o r b  
iavarfd ap i tr l  the Iwraa ahodd not 
be panauradby a dtmtnf l~mtorn 
c a d  by tying thenturn into I 
depredation option. One industq 
raprawntatira rtabd that buad om the 
currant Moody'a bond rate, Alternative 2 
r h d d  only k advantagmu for 
projactr with over 30 para of life. 

h e  induatry commantar rtated an 
inequity a n d d d t  in the cueof 
tranrfarhg tnnrportation fadlitier 
fmm one party to another became it 
may bs impouible to d o a t e  apedfic 

purporar of datamining the 
dcpndatioa coat Illowanw md tha 
return on undopredated capital 
inverhnant cwt Illowmcu8. Ona 
industry cornmantar rtated that h4MS 
rbould accept a depredation method 
recognized by FERC whether or not the 
method ir one of the two saggated 
According to the commenter, this would 
eliminate the administrative btxrd~ of 
maintaining another ret of d e p d a t i o n  
recorda. One Federal agency commenter 

depradation method d 
Seven commmtem-five indwby. one 

trade p u p  and one Federal -cy- 
rtated that dhallo recapitalization 
is inquitable. One 9 in ustry 
representative rtated that the rule. as 
proposed, prohibib a new owner from 

would be bared on the present market 
value of the pipeline. One industry 
commenter rtated that it would be 
admlnlrtirfvely burdemome to 
disallow recapitalization because it 
would r8quIn the bare8 to maintain 
two separate eta of boob on 
depredation. one fos n d  barfnatr 
and one for royalty 7 One 
industry mprerentahva stated that 
prohibiting establishment of a new 
capital cost based upon the d e  or 
transfer of a pipeline in inconsirtent 
with both the philosophy of arm'r-length 
transactions and of approving an 
allowance b a d  on actual am& 

Two industry commentan rtated that 
the regulation rhould be mora ~ j ~ d f i c  
on how the leasee must adjuat for 
continuing changer in maervw. For 
example, the continued development of 
different *mitfrd deptha in complex 
geologic amas or in amar with multiple 
leaeet will result in the continued 
redetermination of rererver. 
MMS Response: The M M S  har 

reviewed the commcntr rawivsd 

p"'" the intantion b to 

capital anta to plrtrdu 8egInunta for 

8 W 8 t 8 d  h e n  be no f'8ShkUOll On the 

recOW?w hi8 COrb h U M  &OM CO8b 

r8pdf.q bo& AltmBatiYa i md 
Alturnath 2 d axlcrudsd that both 
alternatiw ahodd be mtaIned. 
Howe~er, tmdar the final d e ,  
f ~167@)(2)(iv)[B), Alternative 2 can 
only be owd far bmportation f a d t i e r  
f h t  p l a d  in Dcu-Via after the eff1?Gtive 
d. taof~rSgr3r f ianr  
The MMS bas d d d  the lame of 

recapitallration and dadded that it waa 
appropriab for the Carsrnment to pay 

once. 

h e  of butng the rata of ruturn on a 
dhhhhbq vahw a d  has dedded that 
tlliaprochdmakamdrtantwith 
longrtrndtmg Corarmwnt policy on 
Ill- and that MMS should 
con timu this p o k y  for !rampor$a tjon 
fadUtisl la operatian 011 the effbch'w 
date ofthara rqplatiool. 

depredation mathod h at the election of 
the llmee. Lf the mabod does not m 

depredation metbod m y  be Chortn. If 
the reserve life method of depredation 
ir choran. i t  would be entirely 
appropriate for the 1- to adjust the 
resemeUferrbQlch.ngerinmaat 

The MMS hr detamlned lhat a 
tnnrpart.tion ryrtsm a r y  k 
depredated only mco. and that the 
depredation achednle establirhed by the 
original truuporter/lauaa cannot be 
altered by a change in m e n h i p .  

leaae product.? 
Two indurtry commentera and one 

trade group suggested deletion of the 
Kctiom nqniring luoution of Ccnb 
(i =1ST(b) (3) and (4) of the final de). 
hvo industry rapratantatha stated that 
requiring allocation of transportation 
cuata Ir an unjuatlficd expense to the 
Ieuee and a bmdanwnne administrative 
ta.L for both industry and MMS 

One indolhy commmter stated that 
docation of a#b umong products is at 
odds with the baab valuation equation. 

MMS Iiuspnse MMS believes that 
the cost to tranuport a product should 
correspond with the pmduct 
transported. MMS racognizer that 
amuntabllifp t d l f f i d t  and allocation 
may be a burdearome task but there ir 
no acceptable way to avoid this 
ratpouaibility. 
%don zO&lsr[c) 
The MMS mired a total of 39 

commenta from 20 different reapondents 
on paragraph (c), which eatablishes 
reporting raquirementa for 
tranrportatton allowancar Of the 38 
commenta racaived, Prren from 

fm th Qprad.b d a SyDtam only 

The MMS har amfully conrfdamd the 

n e  Dw Of lu8ene life u a 

&e h8m'D IIddtk tban 4 differant 

occur. 

a Should costs k docatad MOW 
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industry, 10 were from industry trade 
groups. 1 was from a State respondent. 
and 1 was from an Indian association. 

following issues: general comments 
pcrtaiiling to the requirement to file for 
nllowances. comments on the initial 90- 
thiy submittal period, the subsequent 
iinnuol requirement to submit Form 
hlMS-4295. Cas Transportation 
Allowance Report, establishment of 
altcrnate reporting dates, and 
niisccllsneous comments. 

1. The requirement to submit a Form 
r\lMS+295 in order to claim a 
trimsportation allowance. 

TWO industry commenters commend 
the MMS for proposing an allowance 
that does n d  require prior approval. 
One industry commenter and one trade 
group disagree with proposed Form 
hfM%4295 because i t  requires too much 
information and puts a burden on 
industry. One trade group representative 
staled that MMS ohould substitute a 
form entitled "Intent to Take a 
Transportation Allowance" in lieu of the 
complicated annual filings proposed. 
One State representative stated that the 
reporting scheme would demand a 
major commitment of resources and 
would be difficult to administer. One 
trade grolip commenter stated that 
submission of Form MM!%295 will 
greatly increase the paperwork of both 
industry and MMS. Two industry 
commentem stated that without proper 
public review and comment, they cannot 
endorse the use of Form Mh4-295. Ten 
commenters-seven industry and three 
t r a L  groups. stated that provision 
should be made for allowances cumntly 
in effect on the effective date of the 
regulations to continue until tho 
allowance expires to avoid an undue 
administrative burdon on MMS and 
Icsscer. 

AlMS Response: Form MMS-9295 is 
required in order for MMS to monitor 
the transportation allowance program. 
The MMS believes i t  can effectively 
nron i to r  the transportation allowance 
dctluctions without the preapproval of 
Ihc iillowances. The MMS has made the 
information on Form MMS-4295 as clear 
a n t i  uncomplicated as possible 
considering the complex nature of 
Iriinsportation allowances. The filing of 
a Form M M W 2 9 5  equates to an "intent 
to deduct transportation." 

For arm'ii-length contracts, paragraph 
( c ) ( l )  rcquirca the filing only of page one 
of the Form MM-295. Pursuant to 
paragraph (c)(2). for non-arm's-length 
contracts, the lessee must aubmit the 
entire form. For transportation 
allowances in effect on the effective 
dote of these rules. no form needs to be 
filed until the allowance terminates. See 

The comments received addressed the 

4 208.157 [c](1)(v) and (c)(2)(v). There 
continued allowancer will be subject to 
audit. 
2, Requirement to fi!e a Form MMS- 

4295 within 90 day8 after the end of the 
reportihg period. 

One fndurtry commmter rtated that a 
ItO-day filing period should be 
permitted for filing Form -295 to 
ease the administrative burden. Thlr 
commenler ruggested that if the form ir 
not received within the preacribed 120 
days, the lessee could be assessed a fee 
of $10.00 par day for each day the form 
is not received. One industry 
representative auggested that a 
minimum 180-day convenlon rhould be 
allowed from the date of publication of 
the final regulations. 

One trade group representative agreed 
that a 12-month term rhould be 
endorsed for both onshore and offshore 
allowances. One industry repreaentativa 
recommended that allowancer be based 
on data from a full calendar ear and be 

preceding year. Nine commentera. seven 
industry and two trade groups, rfafed 
that an annual reporting request ir 
unduly burdensome and that l e s a m  
should only be required to file Form 
MMS4295 when there is a cham in the 
allowance amount. 

Two industry reprerentatlves rtated 
that failure to file a completed Form 
MMS-4295 should not result In a denial 
of allowancer because thia conrtitutes a 
substantial penalty. 

One industry spokesperson rtated 
that to ease M S ' r  workload, each 
lessee should be assigned a particular 
due date for filing d1 forms. One Indian 
trade group waa conlxrned over the 
provision establishing different 
reporting dates from those specified in 
order to provide more effective 
adminiatratlon. 
MMS Response: The flnal regulationr 

in Q 208.157 (c)(l)(iii) and (c](Z)(iii) give 
the lessee 3 months after the end of the 
previous reporting period to file the 
required forms. Alro. aa described 
earlier, the final regulations allow for 
transportation allowancer to be claimed 
retroactively for a period of not more 
than 3 months prior to the fin1 day of 
the month that Form hfMS4295 is filed 
with MMS. Therefore. even if the lessee 
is not able to timely file the Form MMS- 
4295, the lessee could file the Form 
MMS-4295 and clalm the tranaportation 
allowance on a corrected Form MMS- 
2014 at a later dale. 

The M M S  concura with a 12-month 
term and the final regulatlonr require 
that a Form h4bS-4295 will be filed on 
the basis of a calendar-year. 

3. Miscellaneour comment8 received. 

reported to M M S  by April 1 r or the 

One indurtry representative stated 
that MMS should continue Ita policy of 
not requlrlng reporting or approval of 
reduction in sales prlcer which reflect 
transportdon. One hdurtry comrnenler 
recommended that deduction8 taken a s  
an offset .gainat ptice rhould be 
accepted by MMS without the n r m s i t y  
of filing Farm MMS-US. 

MMS Response: h situations where 
the purchaser i8 reducing the ported 
price for a transportation coat and the 
leswe ia incurring no out-of-pocket 
exF.msc. a Form W 2 9 5  is not 
required In there dtuationr. because 
the redudon In prim represents a cost 
i n m d  part the point of n n t  sale. I 
transportation allowance would not be 
allowed by the regulations. However, in 
determining the value of the gar, the 
reduction in price for h e  transportalion 
costs part the point of wle would be 
considend. 
Section 20&157(d) 

the final regulationa. Thir rection 
require8 a leraee that deducb a 
transportation allowance from ita 
royalty paymentr before complying with 
the nquirementr of Lhlr rection [Le. 
filing the proper forma) to pay intereat 
from the date it improperly took the 
deduction until &e form is  filed.. As 
noted above, pursuant to paragraph (c). 
the lessee alao will be required to pay 
back any allowance deducted more than 
3 monthr prior to the first day of the 
month the proper forma are filed, plus 
interest. 
Section ZQtl.lsr(e) 

This rection war proposed aa 
paragraph (d) and provides an 
adjustment procedure where the 
estimated allowance differs from the 
actual allowance. 

T h e  MMS received a total of % 
comment& 29 from oil and gar 
compader and S hum industry trade 
groups. 

commented that the MMS proposal for 
handling intereat paymentr is unfair. 
and rtated that "It ir equitable that if the 
lessee must pay any difference in 
royalty owed plur intereat, MMS should 
also pay any differance plur interest 
rtatutorily authorized." 
MMS Redponte: The MMS ha8 no 

legal authority to pay interest to lessees 
on their overpaymenla. 

Ten wopondentr, Including lhree trade 
organization reprerentativer and reven 
oil and gar cornpanlea, recommended 
that pasitire or negative difference8 
between estimated and actual costa 
should be rolled forward into the 

M M S  has added a new f 206.157(d) to 

T w o  indurtry reprerentativer 

S-094999 M)3O(OIXICAUG-81-I4:3l:2(1) 

F4701 .Fh.rr..,[ 16,321 ... 8-0887 
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transportation rate for the aubaequent 
period because thia would wlieve the 
immense administrathe burden on MMS 
and indurtry. One oil end aa company 
recommended that actual a ala from one 
period be used as the allowance for the 
following period, thur requiring no 
ad jus tmenls. 

alternatives such aa (1) rolling forward 
differences into subrequent periods or 
(2) using actual data from one period to 
be used as the next period's allowance, 
but determined that ruch procedures 
could be inequitable to lessees. MMS, 
Indian Tribes. and Indian allottees. 
Consequently. MMS has decided to 
retain the estimated and actual cost 
procedure. 

commented that refunds for estimates 
tendered in excers of actual costs 
should not be classified as refunds of a 
royalty payment under section 10 of the 
OCS Lands Act because estimates am 
not "actual" payments of royalty. 
Overpayments could then be h a t e d  as 
line-item adjustments not subject to the 
refund process. It was the f i r '  position 
that the OCS Lands Act. ractim la  does 
not require requests for refundr when 
Fatimated costs are less than actual 
costs and stated that the concept of 
estimate versus payment is clearly 
discernible. "Payment" is defined as a 
discharge of indebtedness, while 
"estimate" is a rough or approximate 
calculation, not an overpayment. 

that the current axtenrive review and 
audit pmcesr ir causing lessma to lose 
the time value of money In the refunds 
which are due them under section 10 of 
the OCS Lands Act. Audits on such 
refunds were described as h i t l e r s  and 
wasteful. and it war suggested that 
MMS consider tramportation allowance 
adjurtmentr to be exceptions to the 
refund requirements. Overpayments 
could then be recovered by line-item 
adjustments on Form hMS-#n4. 

Two oil and gas companies strongly 
emphasized that the requirement to 
submit written mquesb for refundr for 
underdeducted transportation costa in 
accordance with section IO of the OCS 
Lands Act will be an extraordinarily 
difficult financial and reporting burden 
for industry and the MMS 

MMS Response: It would not be 
proper for these d e s  to prescribe the 
refund procedures. MMS is reviewing 
the issue and will provide guidance to 
lersees. 

Thrue oil and par companies and one 
trade organitation reprerentativr 
rejected using prior year actual costs for 
the cumnt reportiN p r i d  stating that 
i t  automatically rquimr  retroactive 

MMS Rtwponss: The Mh4S considered 

Two oil and gar companies 

One oil and gas company commented 

adjuatment. They recommend that 
lessees be allowed to w e  f o m t t  rate, 
bared on their knowledge and 
experience with the operationn. %a 
oil and gar companiea proposed that 
MMS establish an allowable range and 
not require retroactive adjustments if 
performance is wilhln the allowable 
range. 

recommended using market-bared 
allowances, requiring a aingle entry and 
resulting in fewer adjuatmenta and 
fewer tranrportation m r d a  to be 
reviewed. Orie oil and gas company 
recommended that to reduce coats, 
adjustmentr rhould be made by a ainglc 
entry each year, not monthly. 
MMS Response: The MMS war 

unable to develop an acceptable 
accounting mathodolo that would 

prior period tentatiw transportation 
rllowancos for non-ann'r-length and no- 
contract situationa. The final regulationa 
do, however, permlt a lea.aee to adjust 
its ertimater in the rucceedhg period 
baaed on forecasted rater. 
Section zOa157[Q 

paragraph [e) and. aa pro osed. 

transportation which resultr fmm 
payments for actual or theoretical 
lorsea The MhiS received a total of 23 
different commentr on this aection fium 
industry, trade groups, and one U.S. 
Seuator. Generally, the coinmanten 
stated that line lossea am actual cortr of 
doing burineta, ahould be allowable. 
and that this section of the ragulationr 
rhould be deleted. 

organixationr. and one U.S Sanator 
commented that line lorma am actual 
transportation coati which should be 
allowed by MMS. One industry 
comnienter atated that line losser occur 
beyond the control of the lerree and are 
practical and legitimate o c m n c a a  
Another industry commenter rtated that 
such allowancaa are reel tranrportation 
costs borne by the lersae. Sewn 
industry commenten rtated that MMS 
rhould allow line lorsea not attributable 
to negligence. 

Three c o m m e n t e m  industry and 
one trade group mpmrentative- 
commented that h e  loares in arm's- 
length contracb and FERC tariffa should 
bo allowed. One industry commenter 
stated that if a loar pmvidon is a part of 
an arm'a-length contract or a FERC 
tariff. MMS ahould accept ruch a 
provision. jurt aa it accepta the dollan- 
and-centr rater in the contract or tariff 
because the lorsea are part of the total 
cant of the transportation arrangement. 

One oil and gaa company 

eliminate retroactive a Y jurtmenta of 

Section mls/(f) was proposed aa 

provided that no cost is a Y lowed for 

Five industry commenten, two trade 

One Industry re sentative stated that 
p r o d u c e ~ w n e ~ p e l i n e a  should 
include tramportation l o m a  as part of 
operating axpensea In the formulation of 
en allowance. Other commentera 
rucommended deletion of this section. 
MMS Response: All of the issues of 

thcoretical and actual line losrer have 
beun considered at length by MMS 
Because of the difficulty of 
demonatrating that loarea are valid and 
not t h ~  rurult of meter e m r  or other 
difficult to m e a r m  causes. MMS has 
decided not to beat  line losses as valid 
costa for parporea of computing 
transpartation d o w a a c e r  in non-arm's- 
length and n m n t n c t  aituations. 
Howewr, the Rnaf rule provtdes that 
costs araociatod with payments for 
lorsea under arm'a-length transportation 
rgraementr ahould be allowed because 
the p a r t  ir UI out-of-pocket axpense 
to the essee. 
Section mlS?(g) 

The MMS ncahd two comments on 
t 2O&lSt[g). which m a  proposed as 
paragraph (0. Thir taction a l lom use of 
the tranrpottation allowance rules 
where transportation ir a component of 
a vduation procedure such aa a net- 
back method. 

Both industry reapondents atated that 
use of coat-bared transportation 
allowancat ir inequitable when using 
net-back valuation because actual costa 
incurred rhould be recognked. If MMS 
collects royalty on the enhanced 
downatream value, MMS ahould bear its 
aham of actual corb In& to move 
the hydrocarbon for sale downstream. 

MMS Rmponre: The MMS remains 
convinced that the coat-bared 
allowance procadwe for determining 
gar transportation allowacceb is 
appropriate for detarmInfng value under 
a net-back procedure. 
Section 2LlbrsE Procassing 
Allormncar -Ceneml. 

am almost the rame aa the 
tranrportatim allowance regulations. 
As expectrb thhlaforr, moat of the 
commanh rrara the aame. Becauae 
respmdtrrg to the aame comments and 
explaining tbe aame regulatory section 
is duplicative and unnecessary, in this 
acction MMS generally will respond 
only to cornmanta and explain 
regulatory pmvtsiona which are unique 
to gar prousring allowances. 
Section X&158(a) 

The MMS recetwd a total of 43 
different commentr from P reparate 
commenting parties oa Wa rection of 
the regulations, which ganerally provide 

The p m c e d q  allowance regulations 
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for a processing allowance. Of the 43 
comments received, 15 were from Indian 
Tribal representstives. 10 were from oil 
a n d  gas companies. 4 from local 
Inisincsses. 3 from industry trade 
groups. 3 from State agencies. 2 from 
Indian Tribal trade representatives. 2 
f r o m  State spokesmen. 2 from local 
rovernments, 1 from I State Governor. 
tiid 1 from a royalty interest owner. 

;illowsnces. which did not relate to any 
specific section of the regulations, are 
iiddressed in this seaion of the gas 
processing regulationr. 

tha t  although the final processing 
regulations must contain certainty, they 
should also be flexible enough to 
encourage innovative marketing of the 
gas plant products. Similarly. one State 
agency said that the proposed 
regulations must d e c t  the changing 
nature of industry. .erne to encourage 
rather than discourage new projects. 
and a113w existing operations to identify 
new markets. 

MMS Respoase: T h e  MMS believes 
that the regulations are complete and 
sufficiently flexible to accommodate 
different types of gas processing 
arrangements that might arise in the 
future. The MMS further believes that 
the regulations are reasonable. To not 
discourage new development, MMS has 
provided an exception process whereby 
a lessee may be able to justify a 
processing allowance in excess of the 
66Ya percent litnitation and has provided 
the lessee with broad latitude to deduct 
processing costs under arm's-length 
contracts. For processing under non- 
arm's-length and no-contrad situations, 
MMS has provided the lessee with 
several alternatives for depreciation and 
return on investment. MMS also has 
provided for an extraordinary cost 
allowance for processing gas production 
from a unique gas production operation. 
MhlS does not believe that the 
objectives of certainty and flexibility 
should replace the Federal 
C;o,:crnment's responsibility to properly 
account for the removal of minerals 
frcini R Federal or Indian lease. 

One industry commenter and one 
:ridustry trade organization thought that 
!his section should incorporate a 
provision to include the deduction of 
f r  il c t i ona t i  on costs. 

Orre industry commenter and one 
industry trade representative 
recommended that processing 
iillowances continue to be granted on 
the basis of percentage of value. 

dV,4!S Response: The regulations. as 
adopted. accommodate fractionation 
costs as part of the processing 
nllowance cost. Therefore. I specific 

Comments on gas pmcessing 

One industry representative cautioned 

provision is not necessary. T h e  MMS 
has determined that an allowance based 
on a cost per unit is more equitable and 
will rerult in less difference between 
actual and estimated rllowances than 
an allowance based on percentage, 
especially In timer of rapid price 
fluctuations. 
Section 203,15S(b) 

comments from 9 different commenten 
on this section, which requirar 
allocation of processing costs amcng gas 
plant products. Fifteen comments wem 
received from Industry. five from an 
industry trade organization. and 1 from 
a Federal agency. 
Them was general opposition from 

industry to the allocation of procesdng 
allowances by gas plant product. Nine 
industry representatives and one 
industry trade group recommended 
either to delete this rection or to rewrite 
i t  in such a manner as to d o w  all 
processing costs in full to be deducted 
from the value of both the residue gas 
and gas plant products. One industry 
representative proposed a change which 
would allow the allocation of processing 
costs to both the value of gas plant 
products and residue gas. 

One industry representative stated 
that the cost of processing should not be 
a!located to one product when it 
benefits all products. One industry trade 
p u p  stated that the allocation of cotta 
among products is contrary to the 
valuation principle that the value of 
production should e ual the s u m  of all 

production costs. 
T w o  industry representatives plus one 

industry trade group recommended that 
i f  allocation of costr is necessary, 
allocation rhould be based on 
percentage of sales rather than on a cost 
per unit; that ia, based on value rather 
than volume. Two industry 
representative: and one trade group 
thought that the allocation of costs 
presents an administrative burden for 
both industry and MhiS 
MMS Response: It has been a 

longstanding MhiS policy and regulatory 
requirement that no processing 
allowance be granted againat the value 
of residue gas. Among the rearons for 
this is that processing ir viewed a8 
necessary to place the residue gas in 
marketable condition and that 
processing does not generally enhance 
the value of residue gas. Thuh ganen~ly  
no procarsing allowance is authorired 
against the value of the realdue gar In 
the final rule. The MMS beliaver that 
allocating procarsing costa based on 
relative volume rather than on relathe 
value is mom equitable bacauce the 

The MMS received a total of 21 

gross proceeds less 9, e sum of all  post- 

coats of extracting any given product 
may be unrelated to that product's 
value. 
Section 208.158(c) 

As proposed, thir rection generally 
Iimlted the processing allowance 
deduction to two third, of the value of 
each gas plant product. The MMS 
received 82 comment8 from 38 
commenten on thir rection. Forty-eight 
comments wera received from industry, 
18 from industry trade oganlzations, 1 
from an Indian Tribe, 4 from local 
businesser, 1 from a town mayor, 3 from 
a State representative, 3 from oil 
producers. 2 from interest owners, 9 
from a State and Tribal organization, 
and 1 from an lndlan trade group. 

Most industry-related commenten 
expressed thelr objection to the 66%- 
percent limitation on the processing 
allowance. Nineteen Industry 
reprasentativea, four lndurtry trade 
groups. four local burlnesses, one town 
mayor, and one State reprarentatlve 
opposed either &e limitation on the 
allowance or the exclusion of residue 
gas value from the allowance 
determination. Other commenten 
rupported this position. 

Six industry respondents and one 
industry trade group questioned the 
validity of a M%-pemnt llmitation. For 
example, one Indurtry commenter stated 
that the limitation Ir "* enthely 
arbitrary and har no jurtification or 
support in the M C O ~ . "  

One State repmentative ruggasted 
that the Iimltation m a t e s  a floor and 
feared that a 68W.percent processing 
allowance will be taken as an automatic 
deduction, 

An industry trade organlzalion 
commented that In procesdng I) BOW. 
low quality gar stream, the 66%-percent 
limitation doer not reflect actual costs to 
industry. Thir trade group plus four 
industry commenten ctated that in high. 
cost or lowquallty arena, the limitation 
will discourage development. 

Seven industry commenten and one 
industry trade group recommended, in 
lieu of a strict limitation, that the 68%- 
percent level be a threshold, above 
which an allowance will be granted 
according to specific criteria. For 
example, one hdurtry commenter 
recommended a higher allowance upon 
MhiS approval. h o t h e r  industry 
comrnenter ruquerted that a h her 

"national interart" ultetta. 
Six Indurtry cornmenten and h e  

lndurtry trrde mupa W e d  that MMS 
should allow lerteer to carry forward 
processing coat8 otheMise allowable 
[except for the 66)H-percent limitation) 

allowance be approved oa the t arlr of 
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from the current year to aubsequen: 
years. 

The MMS also received several 
commenta from parties who aupported 
the proposed 88%-percent limitation on 
the processing allowance. T w o  oil 
producers. one interest owner, one State 
representative, and one State and Tribal 
organizatlon exprersed support of the 
limitation. Another oil producer added 
that it opponed increasing the limitation. 
One interest owner stated that the 
limitation should be lowered. 

An additional commsnt fmm a State 
and Tribal organization stated that it 
favors the exclusion of residue gas from 
the allowance determination. Ah Indian 
trade group rtated i t a  ob ection to the 

excess of @%-percent. 
Six parties (one oil producer, one 

State representative, one intnrest owner, 
two industry parties, and one State and 
tribal organization) stated their 
opposition to a "carry forward" 
provision for cash exceeding the 68%- 
percent limitation. One industry 
commenter stated that such a process 
would be "impractical." 

MMS Response: The MMS has 
devoted considerable time and effort in 
evaluating the 88%-percent limitation on 
the processing allowance, and the 
exclusion of the value of residue gas 
from the allowance computation. 
Sectioh 208.158(~)(2) of the final rule 
provides that the processins allowance 
deduction on the basis of an individual 
product cannot exceed m% percent (100 
percent for sulfur) of the value of each 
gas plant product at the point of sale 
determined in accordance with 
8 206.153. No processing allowance may 
be taken against the value of the residue 
gas, except for certain extraordinary 
allowances specifically approved by 
M M S  in accordance with paragraph (d). 
discussed below. 

The 66% percent limit is to be applied 
against the value of the product already 
reduced by any extraordinary coat 
allowance and any transportation 
allowance for transportation costs 
incurred after the Zas is processed. 
Transportation allowances related to 
transportation from the field to the 
processtng plant would not he deducted 
before applying the 88% percent 
limitation. 

The MMS has retained in the final 
rule a procedure whereby the lessee 
may request an exception from the 68% 
percent limitotion. The lessee must 
demonstrate that any costs in excess of 
the limitation are reasonable, actual, 
and necessary. This procedure will 
allow M M S  to monitor more clorely 
those rituallonr when the allowance 
baaed on rearonable, actual wrtr will 

Director approving an a1 1 owance in 

be in excesJ of the 68% percent 
limitations. Under no clrcumatancer 
may the processtng allowance exceed 
100 percent of the value of any product. 
Three industry respondenta and three 

industry trade groups atated their 
objection to the requirement rugardin,g 
aubstituticn of other prcducta for 
residue gas in aituations where realdue 
gas is absent. One industry trade group 
alated that in this aituation, the lessee 
should be able to deduct the processing 
costs agahst the sum of all marketable 
products. Two industry commenten 
recommended that thia rantenca be 
deleted. 

MMS Respoonre: The MMS haa 
determined that where realdue gas la not 
present, at laart one aa plant product 
should be viewed anteing placed in 
marketable condition e8 a result of 
pncessing. However, the extraordinary 
processina allowance procedure 
discussed below may be applicable in 
these situations. 
Section 20&.156(d) 

26 parties on this rection, which 
provides generally that no processing 
cost deduction will be allowed for the 
costa of lacing leare production in 
marketaK1e condition. Twenty 
comments were from industry parties, 5 
comments were froa industry trade 
organizations, 1 comment was from M 
Indian Tribe, 4 comments were frum 
local businesses, 1 comment waa from a 
town mayor, 1 comment war from a 
Federal agency, and 4 comments were 
from individuals. 

placing a product in marketable 
condition. generally referred to by the 
commenters as  post-production costs, 
should be deductible from royalty. 

All industry-related commentem (13 
industry and 3 industry trade groups), 4 
local businesses. and 1 town mayor 
supported the concept that all post- 
production costs be allowable 
deductions from royalty. 

Nine industry commenten and two 
industry trade p u p a  expressed their 
view that certain port-production costs 
rhould be deductible tram royalty, One 
industry trade group stated that the 
costs related to the manufacture and 
sale of separately marketable products 
are extraordinary and should be 
allowed. One industry commenter stated 
that "' ' other off-lease post- 
production costs and certain 
'extraordinary' on-leaae coata" ahould 
be deductible. 
MMS Responre: MMS already haa 

addrerred the poat-production coat irrue 
with regard to other aeationo of theca 

The MMS received 37 commenta from 

The ma or issue raised in thfs section 
was whe IC, er costa aasociated with 

regulatlona. Generally, post-production 
corta excluding those for transportation 
and proceaslng, are not allowable 
deductiona from royalty. Post- 
production costs for the services of 
gathering, aeparatlon, measurement, 
dehydration, compression, and 
sweetening an conaidered to be a 
requirement to place the lease 
production into marketable condition, at 
no cost to the lessor. These costs 
generally am not considcred part of the 
processing costa and, therefore, are not 
deductible in a pmcosaing allowance. 

hfMS haa Included in the final 
regulationr I new 2o&iss(d)@). 
m u a n t  to thin rection, If a lesree 
i n a m  extrrordina corts for 

gar production operation. it may apply 
to MMS for an extra allowance above 
that to which i t  otherwise would be 
entitled purauant to these regulations. 
The allowance i s  discretionary with 
MMS, but may be granted only if the 
lessee CM demonstrate that the costs 
are, by reference to atandard industry 
conditions, extraordinary, unusual or 
unconventional. Under this section. an 
allowance could be provided qa ins t  the 
value of the residue as. The 

annual reconsideration by MMS. 
Section m159 Determination of 
processing aIIomcet~. 
Section ZOe.ltQ(a) 

comments frum 27 different commentem. 
Sixteen different Industry 
repreaentatiwa provided 37 comments, 4 
industry trade groupr provided 9 
commenta, 4 lndian Tribal 
representativea provided 4 comments. 
and one comment each was provided 
from an Indian Tribal trade 
representative, an accounting firm, and 
a State and Tribal organization. 

commenta were the aame as  for the 
comsponding acction of the 
transportation allowance regulations 
and will not be repeated. 

Two industry commenten responded 
In favor of the provtalon in 
f m.lse(a)(l)  whereby MMS would 
accept costs incurred under arm's-length 
processing agreements as  the 
reasonable. actual costs incurred by the 
lesoee because they thought these 
arrangements reflect true processing 
costs experienced by the lessee. One 
Indian Tribal trade 

under theae proceduraa the Indian 
lerror'a royalty could k reduced to 
virtually nothing. 

procesrtng gaa pro 7 uction from a unique 

extraordlnary coat a f lowance requires 

The MUS received a total of 53 

Again, mort of the issues raised in the 

up opposed this 
proposal becauaa o $" the concern the t 
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hlMS Response: The M M S  believes 
that processing costs Incurred by a 
lessee under arm's-length agreements 
represent actual costs to the lessee and 
should be appropriate as  a processing 
allowance. Under the provisions of 
these regulations, the Indian lessor's 
royalty cannot be reduced to zero. 

w i t h  regard lo the requirement of 
I 20G.l59(a)(2) that processing costs be 
allocated among all products. one 
industry commenter waa critical of the 
proposal to treat all NCL's (but no other 
plant products) as one product. The 
commenter thought this wab 
discriminatory toward the lessees in 
fttvor of processors of wet gas. not only 
because some lessees typically will be 
able to recover total processing coals 
from the value of the NGL'r. but if other 
products are produced. coats would 
need to be allocated to them, with the 
possibility that some of these costs 
would not be totally recovered. This 
industry representative stated that all of 
the marketable products should be 
treated as one product, including residue 
gas, for purposes of allocatjng 
processing costs. Another industry 
representative made proposals which 
would make the allocation procedure 
untxcessary. 

historically. have been considered one 
plant product for royalty purposes 
because they are commonly extracted 
first as raw make at an extraction 
facility. M M S  has determined that all 
other individual plant products must be 
evaluated separately for processing 
allowances for the reasons stated 
previously. 
Section 208.159(b) 

The MMS received 128 comments 
from 34 comnenters on 0 208.15g(b). 
whicl- provides for a processing 
allowance determination where thr 
lessee has a non-arm's-length contract 
for processing or no contract. One 
hundred comments were from industry 
commentera. 19 were from Industry 
trade organizations, 2 were from a State 
representative, 1 was from a Federal 
agency. 1 was from an interest owner, 4 
were from local businesses. and 1 was 
from R town mayor. 

The major issues addressed regarding 
this section were (1) the requirement of 
ti lessee's actual costs vemus use of a 
benchmark system. (2) the uoe of 
"Alternative I" or "Alternative 2" for 
depreciatfm or a return on capital 
investment and (3) the rate of return on 
capital investment. These isrues are 
basically the same as for the 
transportation allowance and have been 
responded to. However, some comments 
were specific to processing costs. 

MMS Response: The NGL's, 

Seventeen industry and four industry 
trade o anizations disagreed with the 
propoazunder thfr section to base 
allowancar on cost accounting 
procedures. 

Six industry commentera and two 
industry trade groups expllcitly voiced 
their support for a market value concept; 
i.t.. MMS rhould accept the market 
value of service for the allowance 
determlnation, One induttry commenter 
added that under the proposed 
methodology, MMS  OH^ "competitive 

commenter requested that MMS adopt a 
"market-oriented" approach. Still 
another industry commenter stated that 
if a non-arm's-length contract for 
processing reflect8 the market value for 
that service, I t  rhould be acceptable. 

Twelve industry commentera and four 
industry trade commentem specifically 
recommended that MMS should adopt a 
benchmark system for allowance 
determlnationr under thir section. These 
commenten ruggested that comparable 
arm'r-length contracta be used to 
determine the allowance for non-arm's- 
length processing arrangements in the 
same facility. One of the Industry 
commenten added that the use of 
comparable arm's-length contracts will 
reduce the number of adjustmentr and 
other records to be filed. 

One State representative opposed a 
benchmark system. 

Four industry commenten and one 
industry trade group complained that 
cost accounting is a departure from the 
valuation requirements and that 11 
discriminates agalnst Iesree affiliates. 

Another Industry commenter 
recommended that if plant ownership 
Interest is rufficlently small. it should be 
treated as an arm's-length arrangement. 
MMS Response: The MMS consldered 

a benchmark valuation rystem featuring 
comparable arm's-length contracts to 
determlne processlng allowances, with 
cost accounting b e i q  used as a last 
resort. MMS concluded that ruch a 
procedunr io not the fairart and beat 
way to determlne gas processing 
allowances considering the overall 
interests of industry. the Federal 
Government, Stater. and Indian Tribes. 
The MMS doer not believe that 
allowances generally should be valued 
on a "market-based system" the way 
products am valued for royalty 
determination purposes for several 
reasons. 

First, If the benchmark valuation 
system were used to determlne 
processing allowances, virtually any 
MMS overslght of the allowance 
program would be ellminated. Second, 
the determination of an allowance on a 
"market-based rystem" would not be 

market forces." An0 2 er industry 

repretentative of I lessee's actual, 
reasonable costa. Third, if one lessee 
bhses ita allowance on actual costs, and 
another lesnee prvcersing gat in the 
same facility bane: its allowance on 
market value, an inequity Will result. 

For these masons. M M S  has decided 
that generally the gas processfng 
allowance it best determined on actual, 
reasonable costs plus I return on 
undepreciated capital inventment, or its 
initial capital invertment. However, 
MMS has included in 20&159(b)(4) of 
the final rules I proviolon whereby a 
lessee may apply to MMS for an 
exception from the requirement to use 
actual costr. MMS may grant ruch an 
exception, at Ita discration, only if three 
conditions am met: (1) The lssree has 
am's-length contracts for processing 
other gas production at  the same 
pmcesring plant; (21 a t  least 50 percent 
of the gar procerned at  the plant is 
processed purcluant to arm'r-length 
processing contracts: and (3) the persons 
purchasing processing servicer from the 
lessee had a masonable alternative to 
processing a t  the lessee's plant. If the 
exception is granted. the lessee must use 
as its allowance the volumeweighted 
average of the prices It charger other 
persons purauant to arm's-length 
contracts at the rama plant. MMS Is 
satisfied that if these conditions are met. 
the processing allowance will reflect the 
market and that MMS will be able to 
monitor the use of these allowa*xes. 

Two industry commentem sttlted that 
State and Federal income taxes should 
be considered a s  allowable costs on the 
premise that such costs are real, 
tangible coats to the lessee. 

T w o  other industry cornmenters 
ruggested that plant dismantling and 
abandonment costs rhould be 
allowable, advising that such cortr are a 
real cost of do- business. 

MMS Response: The MMS views 
income taxes to be an  apportionment of 
profit rather than a valid operating 
expense. Therefore, income taxes are 
not an appropriate expense that should 
be included in the processing allowance. 
The MhiS taker the pooltion that 
becaute i t  does not participate in the 
profit or losres fmm the sale of 
processing facilities, no costs for 
dismantling and abandonment should be 
included in processing allowances. 

requlrsmentr to allocate processing 
costa among all plant products ir 
discussed under 0 208.158fi). However, 
I ecfRc comments pertaining to the 

no-contract aituations are diecursed 
hem. 

The baslc isme regarding 

a P location under non-arm'r-length and 
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Three industry commenteta dlsagreed 
with the requirement to allocate cost: 
on generally accepted oil and gas 
accounting principles. One of these 
commenterr recommended deleting this 
requirement. The other two c o w e n t e n  
advised that generally accepted 
principles for cost allocation do not 
exist. One commehter nuggested instead 
that allocations be based on (1) cost- 
benefit analysis. and (2) cauae-and- 
effect relationships. 

recommended that thia requirement be 
modified to include an allocation of 
costs to residue gas. 

MMS Response: The MMS believes 
that. if cost-benefit analysis and cause- 
and-effect relationships are generally 
acceptable procedures in cost 
allocation, these procedures would be 
accepfable to MMS. MMS will consider 
cost allocation procedures for unique 
situations on the basis of individual 
cases in order to arrive at an equitable 
allocation procedure. As stated 
previously, M M S  believes that i t  I s  not 
appropriate to allocate processing COStS 
to residue gas. 

Section 206.150(c) 

19 respondents on this section which 
addresses reporting requirements for 
processing allowances. Twcnty 
comments were from industry partiea, 7 
from industry trade tqanirations, and 1 
was from an Indian Tribe. Again, this 
section is virtually identical to the 
corresponding provision for 
transportation allowances, and the 
response to comments for that section is, 
for the most part, applicable here. 

The two major areas of concern were 
(11 use of Form MMs-4109, and [2) the 
terms of the reporting periods and filing 
timetables. 

Five industry commenterr, two 
industry trade groups, and one Indian 
Tribe expressed some opposition to 
Form MMS-1108. One indusky 
respondent and one industry trade group 
objected to commenting on the form 
until i t  is published, adding that it 
should not conflict with any rights of the 
lessee. Four industry commenters and 
one industry trade group opposed the 
filing of Form MMS-QIOI) at all. One of 
the four industry commentera stated that 
processing rates under an arm's-length 
or non-arm's-length contract rhould be 
accepted at face value. The induslry 
trade group claimed that filing of the 
form would be an unnecessary burden 
for both industry and MMS. Another 
industry commenter stated that i t  
opposed any reporting requirements 

One industry commenter 

The MMS received 28 comments from 

such as annual wnewalr or contract 
change updates. The Mbe oppoaed 
Industry taking an allowance on the 
honor system and merely f i l i q  a form to 
claim it. 
MMS Response: The MMS believes 

that Form MMS+log must be required 
in order for MUS to monitor the 
proceasing allowance program. The 
MMS believer it can effectively monitor 
the processing allowance deduction8 
without the preapproval of the 
allowances, The AfMS has made the 
information on Form MMS-4109 a8 clear 
and uncomplicated as porsibls 
considering the complex natura of 
processing allowancar. The Ning of a 
Form MMs-1109 does not conflict with 
any lease provislona or right: of the 
letsees. The M S  agrcer that the 
proposed procedure for determining a 
processing allowance placer a great 
deal of reliance on the gas industry. 
However, this program will be under 
continuous review and overnight b 
MMS. Thus. the ability lo  effectiveL 
review. evaluate, and audit processing 
allowances has been maintained under 
the new regulations. 

The initial concern about reportlng 
periods was MMS'r proposal to create a 
new reporting period for all aIlowancer 
which would commence the date the 
new regulations are effective. Five 
industry commenten and three industry 
trade groups opposed this. 
recommending inrtead that all exirting 
allowanoar be grandfathered under the 
new regulations. Another industry 
commenter requested 180 days for 
conversion to the new reporti period. 

Another topic addressed by%e 
respondents waa the term of the 
reporting period. Six Industry 
commenters and one induatry trade 
group favored a reporting period that 
extends as long as  the contract terms 
are effective, instead of an arbitrary 12- 
month period. One of the indurtry 
commentern stated that reiourcer a n  
wasted by requiring the lessee to file 
year after year even though there are no 
changes. However, one industry 
commenter and one industry trade group 
endorsed the 12-month reporting period. 
The industry commenter rpecifically 
requested a calendar-year period. 

recommended a longer grace period In 
which to file rubsequent F o n r  MMS- 
4109. These commenten b o h  ruggartad 
120 days to file updated forms. 
MMS Response: The MMS concun 

with a 12-month term and the 
regulationa have been changed to allow 
filing of Form MMs-1109 by calendar 
year. The regulations have also been 
changed to ellow a grace period of 3 

Two industry commenters 

months, The MMS also declded that 
axisttng allowances wfll continue In 
effect until they expire, rubiect to later 
audit, with the exception of processing 
allowances for OCS production which 
are based on non-ann's-length or no- 
contract situations. Became these 
allowancen are basad upon a procedure 
radically different from the procedure 
adopted in the final rule, they will 
continue L effect until they expire or 
until the end of the calendar year, 
whichever o c m  first. 
section 208.168(d) 
This recdon is the same an for 

tranrportation dowancar. If a lessee 
deducts a processing allowance without 
filing the proper forma it will owe 
interest on the amount of the deduction 
until the proper fomr am filed, subject 
to the 3-month retroactivity provision. 
Section ZCt).159(e) 

The MMS received comments from 
1 2  commenten on this section. Eighteen 
comments were from industry, and 3 
were from industry trade organizations. 

As with transportation allowance 
adjustment& the irsues wem (1) the 
requirement to file adjustments, (2) the 
refund procedure under section 10 of the 
OCS Lands Act, and [3) the payment of 
interest. 

It was the general conrensus that 
adjustments were a very large burden 
on both indunt and MUS and that 

the need for so many adjustments 
resulting from differencar between 
actual and estimated procersing 
allowances. Six induttry representatives 
and two industry trade groups 
recommended that positive or negative 
differences between estimated and 
actual costa should be rolled forward 
into the processing allowance for the 
subaequent period, or prospectively. 

retroactive adjustments nhould not be 
necessary if the actual allowance falls 
within an allowable range of the 
estimated allowance, and two other 
industry commenten suggested rolling 
forward small differences into next 
year's costs within an allowable range. 

One industry commenter proposed 
ringle entry adjustments for an entire 
year instead of month-by-month 
adjustments. Thia party also made the 
comment that if a market-based 
allowance was permitted, it would be 
mom certain and fewer adjurtments 
would be necessary, 

considerable effort in an attempt to 

some way rho 9 d be found to rllmlnate 

One indurtry commenter araerted thnt 

MMS Response: The MMS expended 

S-091999 003 S(O2x 14-AUO-17- 14:33:3S) 
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arrive at an accounting methodology 
that would eliminate retroactive 
adjustments of processing allowances 
and continue to be fair to Industry. 
MMS. and Indian lessors. but war 
unable to do so. 

One industry representative stated 
that overpayments. when estimates 
were less than actual costs, should not 
be judged as  refunds of a payment of 
royalty under section 10 of the OCS 
lands Act because estimates are not 
"actual" payments of royalty. 
Overpaynicnts could then be treated ~ l s  
line-item adjustments not subject to the 
refund process. 

hfhlS Response: The refund procedure 
will not be specified in these 
regulations. MMS is reviewing the issue 
and will provide guidance to the lessees 
on refund procedures. 

Three industry representatives 
commented that the MMS-proposed 
procedure for handling interest 
payments was not fair. T h e  
commentera believed that if the lessee 
must pay any difference plus interest, 
MhlS should also pay any difference 
plus any interest statutorily authorized. 
Another Issue of concern was the 
payment of interest requirement. 

MMS Response: The MMS has no 
legal authority to pay interest to lessees 
on their overpayments. 
Section ZOa.l59(r) 

provisions in this section will apply to 
determine processing costs in situations 
where value must be established under 
other methods such as net-back. 

The MMS received one comment 00 
this section. One industry commenter 
recommended that the definition of "net- 
back method" be clarified. 
MMS Response: A definition of the 

net-back method has been included in 
i 206.151, which is slightly different from 
that proposed. The MMS believes this 
revised definition clarifies MMS's intent. 
1V. Procedural Mattsn 
Executive Order 122gI 

The Department of the Interior (Dol) 
has determined that this document is not 
il major rule and does not require a 
rcgulalory analysis under Executive 
Order 12291. This proposed rulemaking 
i s  to consolidate Federal and Indian gas 
royalty valuation regulationr. to clarify 
the DO1 gas royalty valuation policy, 
tind to provide for consistent royalty 
valuation policy among all leasable 
minerals. 
Regulatory Flexibility Act 

consolidater and rtreamlines existing 

This section requires that the 

Because this rule primarily 

regulationr for consistent application, 
there are no rignincant additional 
requirementr or burdens placed upon 
small buslness entities a8 a result of 
implementation of this rule. Therefore, 
the DO1 has determined that this 
rulemaking will not have a significant 
econc aic effect on a rubstantial number 
of small entities and doer not require a 
regulatory flexibility analysis under the 
Regulatory Flexibility Act (5 U.S.C, Bo1 

Paperwork Reduction Act 

recordkeeping requirements located at 
Q 0 208.157 and 208.159 of this rule have 
been approved by the O f h e  of 
Management and Budget under 14 U.S.C. 
3501 et se9. and assigned clearance 
number 10104075. 

reduced. All gas sales contracts, 
transportation agreement8 and gar 
processing contracts, aa well a i  any 
other agreements affecting value, will be 
required to be retained by the lessee. 
but will only be required to be rubmitted 
upon request rather than routinely. a i  
under the existing regulations. 

National Environmental Policy Act of 
1969 

rulemaking does not constitute a major 
Federal action significantly affecting the 
quality of the human environment and a 
detailed statement pursuant to rection 
102(2)(C) of the National Environmental 
Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4332(2](Cl] 
is not required. 
L is t  of Subjects 
30 CFR Port 202 

Continental shelf, Government 
contracts, Mineral royalties, Oil and gar 
exploration, Public lands-mineral 
resources, Reporting and recordkeeping 
requiremenir. 
30 CFR Part 2e8 

Continental shelf, Geothermal energy, 
Government contracts, Mineral 
royalties. Oil and gas exploration, Public 
lands-mineral resources, Reporting and 
recordkeeping requirements. 

8; S8q.). 

The information collection and 

Lessee reporting requirement, will be 

I t  is hereby datemined that thir 

~~~ 

Dated: 

Assistant SeMtarytcmd and MinemIr 
Management. 

For the reatons set oat in Ihe 
preamble, 90 CFR Part, 202 and 206 are 
amended ar followst 

TITI.€ M I N E R A L  RESOURCES 
CHAPTER )I-MINERALS MANAQEMENT 
SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

oubchrph A--Royr)ty -t 

PART 202-ROYALTY RATES AND 
RENTALS 

revised to read as follows: 
1. The authority citation for Part 202 is 

AUlhOdV W U.S.C. W Ut 88qd25 U.S.C. 
SWa 8f8Qq2 
la 8f re+,' 50 U.S.C. 
1001 8t 8892 50 U.S.C 

U.S.C 1#n Ut 8sQ. 

U.S.C. Z1M Ut 88q.t 30 U.S.C. 

St 8eq2 43 U.S.C. 
Uf rep2 30 U.bC. 

I ~ M  af rqt 

44 2021M,202181 md 202152 

202.521 

202,152 of Subpart D am redesignated as  
new 1 f u)2.100 under Subpart C, 202.53 
and 202.52 under Subpart B, 
respectively. 

Q f 2%.150.202151, and 202.152 I s  added 
to read a s  follows: 
Oubprrt D--Fddrrrl r d  lndkn OIr 

ser 
202.150 Royally On gar. 
ZD2.151 Royally on processed gas. 
202.152 Standards for reportfng and paying 

US.C 1331 et re92 and 43 

tR8derlgnrt.d n Of Zozloq 20263 a d  

2. Sections u)2.150,202151 and 

5. A new Subpar4 D consisting of 

royaltier on 8ar. 

Subpart D-Fodonl and lndlan Gar 

0 202150 Roydty on ga& 
(a) Royalties dud on a8 productlor. 

of this Part, except helium produced 
from Federal leases, rhall be a t  the rate 
established by the terms of the lease. 
Royalty rhall be paid In value unless 
MMS requires payment in kind. When 
paid In value, the royalty due rhall be 
the value, for royalty purposes, 
determined pursuant to Part 208 of this 
title multiplied by the royalty rate in the 
lease. 

(b] All gar (except gar unavoidably 
lort from the lease site or used on, or for 
the benefit of, the lease, including that 
gas used off-lease for the benefit of the 
lease when ruch off-lease use ir 
permitted by the appropriate agency] 
produced from a Federal or Indian lease 
to which thin Part applier ir tubject to 
royalty. Where the term, of any lease 
are inconslrtent with this rectlon, the 
lease termr shall govern to tha extent of 
that inconrirtency. 

[c) If S u i  determfnes that gar war  
avoidably loct or wasted from an 
onshora lease, or that gar was drained 
from an onrhotr leacr for which 
compenralory mydty 1, due, or if M M S  

from leases rubject to 18 e requirements 
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determiner that gar war avoidably loat 
or warted from an OCS leare. then the 
value of that gar rhall be determined in 
accordance with Part ZOO of thir tide. 

(d) In thore inrtancer whem the 
lessee of MY leare committed to a 
Federally approved unitization or 
communitiration agreement doer not 
actually take the proportionate rhare of 
the production attributable to ita Federal 
or Indian lease under the term, of the 
agreement, the full iham of production 
attributable to the leare under the terms 
of the agreement nonethelerr ir rubject 
to the royalty payment and reporting 
requirementr of Lhlr tide. Tbe value for 
royalty purposes of that production will 
be determined ih accordance with Part 
208 of hii title. In appl 
requirementr of Part 208, e 
circumstances involved in the actual 
disposition of the portion of the 
production to which the lesree war 
entitled but did not take shall be 
considered ar controlling in arriving at 
the value for royalty purposer of that 
portion, as if the person actually selling 
or disposing of the production were the 
lessee of the Federal or Indian lease. 
4 202151 Royalty on pmxuod @SI 

[a) A royalty as  provided in the lease 
shall be paid on the value of the residue 
gas and a l l  gar plant productr mrulting 
from procersing the gar produced from a 
lease subject to this part. The M M S  shall 
aulhorfze a procesrfng allowance for the 
reasonable, actual costa of processing 
the gas produced from Federal and 
Indim learer. hocesrhg  allowances 
shall be determined in accordance with 
Subpart D of Part 206 of thlr title. 

[b) A rearonable amount of residue 
gas shall be allowed royalty free for 
operation of the Froceasing plant, but no 
allowance rhall be made for boorting 
residue gar or other expenser incidental 
to marketing, except a r  provided in Part 
208 of this title. 

(c) No royalty is due on reddue gas, or 
any gas plant product resulting from 
processing gar. which ir reinjected into 
a rerervoir within the rame lease. unit 
area, or communitired area, when the 
reinjection in included in a plan of 
development or operationr and the plan 
has received BLM or MMS appmval for 
onshore or offshore operationa 
respectively. until ruch time a i  they are 
finally prodbced from the reiervoir for 
sale or other dirporltion off-leare. 
p2021s2 (ttmdwdrlofnportkrond 
P r v l n g ~ y l l t k r ~ l m  

(a)(1) Gas volumes and Btu heating 
valuer, if applicabla, ahall be 
determined under the rame degree of 
water raturation. Car volumer rhall be 
reported in d t i  of one thourand cubic 

%lhe 

SUN999 WJ7@2)( ICAUO-~I- 14; J J ;If) 

feet [ m a .  and Btu heating value rhall 
be reported at a rate of Btu'r per cubic 
foot. at a rtandard p r e r r m  base of 
14.73 poundr per rquan inch ebroluto 
[psla) and a rtandard tsmperahur bare 
of 80 'F, except that for OCS leaner In 
the Gulf of Mexico, gar volumer and Btu 
heating valuer rhall be re ortsd at 0 
rtandard p r e r r w  bare o f i 6 . W  prla 
and a itandard temperature bare of 60 
'F. Car volumer and Btu heating valuer 
ahall be reported, for royalty purporsr, 
on the same water vapor ratumted or 
unraturated baric prercribed by Federal 
EnerSy Regulatory Commirrlon (FEW) 
regulation, or on the baris prerdbed  In 
the Iesaedr gar raler contract provided 
that the sales contract doer not conflict 
with FERC regulation. 

(2) The frequency and method of Btu 
measurement ar ret forth in the lesree'r 
contract rhall be ured to d e b m i n e  Dtu 
heating valuer for repotthq purporea 
However, the lersee rhall mearum the 
Btu velve at leaat remiannuaUy by 
recognized itandard industry testing 
methodr even if the lersee'r contract 
prodden for lesr frequant mearurement 

(b)(l) Residue gas and gar plant 
product volumes shall be reported a r  
rpecified Itr thir paragraph. 
(21 Carbon dioxida (Ca). nitmgen 0. 

helium (He), residue gah and any other 
gar marketed a r  a reparate product 
shall be reported by uring the rame 
standards speciiled In paragraph (a)  of 
this section. 

(3) Natural gas liquidr WCL) volumer 
shall be reported in rtandard U.S. 
gallonr (w1 cubic incher) at 80 'F. 
(4) Sulfur (S) volumes rhall be 

reported in long tonr (2,240 poundr). 

PART 206-PRODUCT VALUATION 

revired to mad ar followr: 

396.9 et rq.: 25 U.S.C. nol et reg: 30 U.S.C 
181 et rq.: 50 U.S.C ss1 et 169,. 90 U.SC 
1Gn et rq; 30 U.S.C lrn el rsq; 43 U S C  
Im et req;U U S C  1331 etrsq;and 43 
U.S.C lwn et reg. 

mad "Subpart A-General Provfrionr" 
and a new 0 206.10 ir added to Subpart 
A to read a i  followr: 

Subpart A 4 o n o n l  Provialon8 
#=lo Intormltkncolrctkn 

The information collection 
requirementr contained in Part 208 have 
been approved by the OfRce of 
Management and Budget (OM) under 
4 U.S.C. 95M at saq. The forma and 
approved OMB clearance numbam are 
ar followr: 

1. The authodty citation for Part 206 la 

Autbdty: 25 U.S.C 386 el 8W: 25 u.!%c 

2. The title of Subpart A ir changed to 

1010007S 

101o-0061 

10104075 

The information ir being collected by 
the Department of the Interior to meet 
ita congmrrlonally mandated accounting 
and audit nspmibili tfes relating to 
Federal and Indian mineral royalt 
management. The information wil be 
ured to determine the transportation 
end procsering allowancar that may be 
deducted from royalty payments due on 
Federal and Indian Ian& The reportr 
ere required to receive a benefit. 
)# 206,100 nd 206,107 IRlmowdl 

removed from Subpart C. 

D ir revired to mad ar followr: 
subprtD--hdwrlndlndnoII 
8ea 
miso Purporr and twprI 
206,151 Definition& 
206,152 Valuation rtmdarda-unprocesred 

=I= Valuation rhndarda-procsaaed 

2~8.154 Determination of quantitisi and 
qudltiei for mmputiqg mp.ltiea. 

2#l155 Acamntiq for cornparim 
20biw h a p o r t a t i o n  dlowmces- 

general. 
206,157 Ihterminrdon of tnnrportation 

rllowaaerr. 
208.1S8 Rocauhq dowan-nenl 
2~8.1~0 htenntuation of ptocatling 

5. Sectioni 2iX.150,20€&151, and 

II 

3. Sectionr ~06.io(l and 206.1~ are 

4. The Table of Contents for Subpart 

dOlvanC8R 

m 1 5 2  am revised and new 85 a.153, 
20hlX ~155,2OblS6,208157,~1S8. 
and 200.159 are added to mad a r  
followr: 

t m 1 w  Rrporrndrcop.. 
(a] Thlr rubpart ir applicable to all 

gas roductlon fmm Federal and Indian 
(Ttigal and allotted) 011 and gas learer 
(except leaner on the Orage hdlan  
Reremation). 

statute, treaty, or oi P and gar lease 
rubject to the requirementa of this Part 
are inconriatent with any regulation in 
thlr Part than the leasa, atatute, or 
treaty pmvirlon &dl ganm to the 
extent of that L n d r t e n c y .  

[b) II the rpecific rovisions of any 
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(c; A3 royalty payments made to 
MMS or to any Tribe or allottee are 
subject to audit and adjustment. 

(d) The rrgulatlons in thls Part am 
intended to ensure that any 
responsibilities of the Unlted States with 
rcspect to the admlnlstratian of Indian 
oil and gas  leases are discharged Lh 
accordance with the requirements of the 
governing mineral leasing lawr, treaties. 
Rnd lease terms. 
$206.151 hrwtlonr. 

For purpoaes of this Part [and Parts 
202,203,207.210 and 241 of Ihls 
chapter): 

"Allowance" means an approved or 
a n  hWS-initially accepted deduction in 
determining value for royalty purposes. 
"Processing allowance'' mean8 an 
allowance for the reasoaable, actual 
costs incurred by the lessee for 
processing gas, or an approved or MMS- 
initially accepted deduction for costs of 
such proceraing, determined pursuant to 
this subport. 'Transportation 
allowance" means an allowance for the 
reasonable, actual costs incurred by the 
lessee for moving u n p r o ~ r s e d  gaa, 
residue gas, or gas plant products to a 
point of sale or polnt of delivery off the 
lease. unit area, communltlted ama, or 
away from a processing plant, excluding 
gathering, or an approved or KMS 
initially accepted deduction for costs of 
such transportation, determined 
pursuant to this subpart. 

"Area" means a geographic region at 
least as large as the defined lhits of an 
oil and/or gas field, in which oil and/or 
gas lease products have slmilar quality, 
econornlc, and legal characteristics. 

"Arm's-length contract" means a 
contract or agreement between 
independent, nonaffiliated persons 
which reflects the total consideration 
actually transferred directly or 
indireclly from the buyer to the se1:er for 
the gas. residue gas, or gas plant 
products. For purposes of thir nubpart, 
two pursons are affiliated if one person 
controls, is controlled by, or I s  under 
common control with another person. 
For purposes of this section. bared on 
the instruments of ownership of the  
voting securities of an entity, or based 
on other forms of ownership: 

(1 1 Owners tip In excess of 50 percent 
consli tules control: 

(2) Ownemhi? of 20 through 50 
percent creates L! presumption of 
control: and 

(3) Owership of less than 20 percent 
creates a p r e t i ~ ~ p t i o n  of noncontrol. 
Nolwithstanding any other provirions of 
this section, contracts between relatives, 
either by blood or by memiage, are not 
ann's-length contracts. The MMS may 
require Ihs lessee to certify ownership 

control. To be conddered arm's-length 
for any productfon month, (I contract 
must meet the requirement: of this 
definition for that production month a: 
wail as when the contract was executed. 

"Audil" aeanr a review, conducted in 
accordance with generally accepted 
accounting and auditing rtandardr, of 
royalty payment compliance activities of 
lesseer or other interest holden who 
pay royalties, renth or bonures on 
Federal and Indian leases. 
"BIA" means the Bursou of Indlan 

Affairs of the Department of the Interior. 
"BLhi" means the Bureau of Land 

Management of the Department of the 
Interior. 

"Compression" meanr the procssr of 
raishg the presaum of gaa  

"condensate" meam liquid 
hydrocarbons [normally exceeding 10 
degree, of XPI gravity) rucovered at the 
surface without resorttng to processing. 
Condensate fr tbe mlxhua of liquid 
hydrocarbonr that result8 from 
condenration of petroleum 
hydrocarbonr existing initially in I 
gaseous phase in an underground 
reservoir. 

"Contract" m e m  any oral or written 
agreement including amendmanta or 
revlslonr thereto, between two or mom 
perrons and enforceable by law that 
with due conriderntion m a t e r  M 
obligation. 

"Field" means a geographic regton 
situated over one or more subaurface oil 
and gas r e s e w o h  encompassing at 
least the outermost boundaries of all oil 
and gas accumulations known to be 
within those retervoin vertically 
projected to &e land surface. Onrhom 
fields nm usuall given names and Iheh 
offlcial bounda rly es are often designated 
by 011 and gar regulatory agendas In the 
respective Stater in which the fields IM 
located. Outer Continental Shelf ( O B )  
fields are named and their boundaries 
are desigcated by MMS. 

"Gar" meanr any fluid, elther 
combustible or noncombustible, 
hydrocarbon or nonhydrocarbon. which 
is extracted from a reservoir and which 
has neither independent ahape nor 
volume, but tenda to expand 
indefinitely. f t  i s  a rubstance that & U t 8  
in a gaseour or rarefied state under 
standard temperature and pwsrure 
conditions. 

"Gas plant producta" meanr reparate 
marketable elements, compounds, or 
mixtures. whether in liquid, gaseous, or 
solid form, resulting fmm proceasing 
gas, excluding residue aft 

"Gathering" means tffe movement of 
leaae production to a central 
accumulation and/or treatment point on 
the lease, unit or communitizad area, or 
to a central accumulation or treatment 

point off the lease, unit or communitlred 
area as  approved by BLM or hiM9 OCS 
operatlonr p e n m e 1  for omhorn and 
OCS leaass, respectively. 

payment purposes) meam the total 
monier and other consideration paid to 
an oil and gas I e s s ~  for the dhposition 
of unprocessed gaa, residue gar, or gas 

lant productr, Grosr ptocaeda includes, E ut 11 not Iimited to, paymentr to the 
lessee for certain ranricer mch a8 
compresdon, dehydration, 
measurement andlor Bald gatherfng to 
the extent that tbe lerses is obligated to 
perform them at no cost to the Federal 
Government OT Indian leasor, and 
paymenb for gas proceasing rights. 
Crors procesdF, as appllsd to gas, alro 
indudw but ir not Wtad !LX take-or- 
pay paymentr: t e i m b ~ a m e n t a  for 
severance taxes; and other 
reimbunementr. Tax reimbursements 
are part of the gross proceeds accruing 
to a lessee even though the Federal or 
lndian royalty intereat may be exampt 
from taxation. Paymanb or cxedih for 
advancad exploration or development 
costa or prepaid rcaerve payment8 that 
am subject to raconpmant through 
credita againat the purchase price or 
through reduced ricer in later sales and 
which am made L fore production 
commences become part of gross 
proceeds a i  of the time of Rnt 
production. Modes and other 
consideration including the forms of 
consideration Identified In thia 
paragraph, to which a lerree is 
contractually or legally entitled but 
which it does not reek to coUect b U g h  
reasonable effortr am also part of gross 
proceedr. 

"Indian aIlottue" meanr any Indian for 
whom land or an interest in land fa held 
in t rust  by the United States or who 
holds title rubject to Federal restriction 
against alienation. 

"Indian Tribe" means any Indian 
Tribe, band, nation, pueblo, community, 
rancheria. colon or other group of 

land is held in txuat by the United States 
or which io subject to Federal rusMction 
againat alienation. 

*'Leaien meam any contract, profit- 
sham arrangement, joint venture, or 
other agmement isrued or approved by 
the United Stater under a mineral 
leasing law that authorixsr exploration 
for. development or extraction of, or 
removal of lease p r o d u w r  the land 
area c o d  by that uuthorixation. 
whichever ir reqairad by tha context. 

('Lease producta" meann any leased 
minerals attributable to, originatifng 
from. or allocated to Outer Continental 

"Gmu procMdrH (for mydty 

Indians for whl 3; any land or interest in 

S-094 999 003 6@2X 14-AVO-17- 1 4 3  349) 
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Shell or d o n  F d d  or hdlpn 
leasea 

"Lerree" meanr my peraon to whom 
the UnIted Statea, an Indian Tribe. or UI 
Indian allottee irruer a Ieam, and any 
penon who has been ansigned m 
obligation to make myalty or other 
paymentr required by the lease. This 
includer any penon who har an interest 
in a lease a i  well a i  an operator or 
payor who has no in temt  in the lease 
but who har asrumed the royalty 
payment rasponsibility. 

"Likequality leare roductr" meanr 

cheadcal. phyrlcaL and legal 
&aractarirt ia 

"Marketable condition" m e m  lease 
products which am rufficiently free from 
impuritier and otherwise in a condition 
that they will be accepted by I 
purchaser under a raler contract typical 
for the field or area. 

the lessee mmt pa as tpedfied in tht 

regulations 
"Net-back method" [or work-ba& 

method) meana a method for calculating 
market value of gar at the lease when 
value cannot be calculated on the basis 
of gar or gas plant products of 
comparable value. Under th is m e t h d  
costa of tranrportation. processing. or 
manufacturing am deducted from the 
ultimate proceeds received for the gas, 
residue gar organ plant producta. and 
any extracted, processed, or 
manufactured productr to arcartah 
value at the lease. 

"Net output" means the quantity of 
residue gas and each gas plant product 
that a processing plant producer. 

"Net profit rhare" [for applicable 
Federal and Indian learer) means the 
apecinad sham of the net pmfit from 
production of oil  and gas a i  provided in 
the agreement 

"Outar Continental Shelf (OCS)" 
rneanr all submerged landr l y i q  
seaward and outride of the area of land 
heneath navigable w a t m  as defined in 
section 2 of the Submerged lands Act 
(43 U.S.C 1301) and of which the rubsoil 
and seabed appertain to the United 
States and are subject to i ts  jurisdiction 
and control. 

"Penon" mean, any individual. firm. 
corporation, assodation, partnership, 
consortium. or joint venture. 

"Posted prica" means the price, net of 
all adjustmenta for quality and location, 
specifted In publicly available price 
bulletins or other price noticer available 
as part of normal businear operations 
for quantities of unprocessed gas, 
residue gaa, or gas plant products in 
marketable condition. 

lease products which ! ave rimilar 

' m ~ i n l m u m  royal " means that 
minimum amount o 'r annual royalty that 

lease or in appllca g le leasing 

~ ~ r f n p w m a ~ ~ p r b c b u  
designed to mow elemmta or 
compomdr [hpdrocubon md 
nonhydrocarbon] fmm Sar, incladlng 
absorption, adso tion, or mfrigernfion 

placa on or near the leare, ruch a i  
natural prarnvs laduction, mechanical 
re aratioa, heating, cooling, 
de\ydration. and compreasion, am hot 
conaidend procam& The c h a  of 
prerrurer and/or t a n  
reremtr  ir not COM~ g... arad prowuing. 

hydrocarbon gar conristtng prlndpally 
of methane redtizq from pmceaaing 

"'iection 6 lease" m e w  an ocs leare 
rubject to rection 6 of the Outer 
Continental Shelf Landr Act, ai  
amended, 43 U.S.C. 1995. 

"Sell arrangement" mean, the 

udder which taler or dl~podtio~ of gaa, 
raridue gar and gar plmt prodpcta are 
made. salllng arrangamanb M 
described by illartration in the MMS 
Royalty Management Oil and 
Gar Payor Handbook 

'Spot d e s  agrement" meam a 
contract wherein a seller agrear to rell 
to a buyer a r p d e d  amount of 
unprocasaed gar, residue gaa, or gas 
plant producta at a a ad pdca oyer 

which doer not normally requlra a 
cancellation notice to termlnate, and 
which doer not contain an obligation. 
nor h p l y  an Intent, to continue in 
rubsequent period& 

'Take-orpay payment" meam any 
payment received by a lesree under a 
"take-orpay" dause in a d e r  contract 
Such clauses normally require the 
purchaser to take or. fail@ to take, to 
pay for a rpecified mtnlmum volume or 
other mearum of lease productr 

"Warranty contract" meam a long- 
term contract enterad into prior to 1870. 
including any amendments there to, for 
the rale of gar wharaln the pmducar 
agrees to rell a rpecific amount of gar 
and the g a s  deliverud in aatiafaction of 
Wr obligation may wme from fields ur 
soupcer outride of the designated fielda 
0206.152 V&dott- 
unproce-0.r 

(a)(1) TZllr rection applie, to the 
valuation of all gar that ir not processed 
and all gar that is processed but ir rold 
or otherwire disposed of by the lessee 
purauant to an arm'r-length contract 
prior to procesring. Where the lessee'r 
contract includer a reservation of the 
right to process the gar and the lersee 
exercises that right or whem the 
lessee'r contract for the rale of gas prior 
to p m m Q  provider for the value to 

Field prncerrer w a ch normally take 

hual in 

"Reddue gar" mean, that 

indivfdua 9 contractual arrangaments 

a Rxed pari04 uau P y of rborf duraUoa 

k detrrmlned b a d  upon 4 percentage 
of the purchaser's procehdr rerultbq 
from pmcesdq the gar, 200,159 rhall 
apply Inrtead of thh section. This 
ractioa ah0 a p p h  to procarrrad gas 
which mwt  be valued prior to 
p m c e r r b  in acc-ordauce with 8 208.155. 
(2) The d u e ,  for royalty purpose% of 

gar subject to thir rectlon aha11 be the 
value of gas determined pursuant to this 
rection l e a  applicable allowances 
determined puxsuant to thin tubpart. 

@)ti) For any Indian learer which 
provide that the Stcratary may consider 
the highart price paid or offered for a 
major portion (major portion) in 
detanrrtrtag value for royalty purposes, 
if data are available to compute a major 
portion MMS will, where practicable. 
compare the value detarminad in 
accwdmc~ with Wa ractton with the 
major portion. The d u e  to be used in 
detarmtning the value for royalty 
purporer dud be the higher of those 
twu valum d a u  MMS determiner that 
the value forroydtypnpotm 
determined in a d a n w  with the other 
P ~ V M O M  of thia 8ection b the highest 
masonable royalty value. 

[u) For plvpotes of thio paragraph, 
major podon meam the highest prtce 
paid or offered a t  the time of production 
for the major partion of gar production 
from the m e  5iSld. The major porticn 
will be calculated artng Wte-quaIity gas 
from the same 5eld (or, if necerrary to 
obtain a reaMnable ample. from the 
m n e  area) for each month. All ruch 
raler will be arrayad from highest price 
to lowart prica (at the bottom). The 
major portion 18 that prim at which 50 
penxnt (by volume) plw 1 mcf of the 
gar ( s t a r t i q  from the bottom) is told. 
@)(I] The value of I which is rold 

18 mceed8accIuing to 
'ballbathex the lerree. e v ar  ue which the lessee 
reports, for royalty purposes, is subject 
to monitoriag. rwiew, and audit. In 
conducting these reviem and audits. 
MMS will determine whether the 
contract reflects the total consideration 
actually t n n t f a r z b d  either directly or 
indiractly fmm the buyer to the seller for 
the gas, or whether them may be factors 
which would cause the contract not to 
be um'r-length. Tbr MMS may direct a 
lessen to pay myalty based upon a 
dif€erent value if it determiner that the 
leaaee'r reported value la inconsistent 
with the raquiraments of these 
regulationr. 
[2) Notwithttanding the pmvisions of 

paragraph @)(I) of thir rection the 
value of gar rold p m u a n t  to a warranty 
contract r h d  be determined by MMS 
and due cornideration will be given to 
all valuation ctitarfr rpedfled in this 

p m u a n t  to an umb r ength contract 

SO94999 ocU9@2)(l4-AUcr-S7- I4:u:52) 
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section. The lersee must request I value 
determination in accordance with 
paragraph (8) of thio section for gar rold 
pursuant to a warranty contract: 
Provided. however, that any value 
determination for a warranty contract in 
effect on the effective date of thesc, 
regulations shall remain in effect until 
modified by MMS. 

(3) hlMS may require a lessee to 
certify that i ts  ann'r-length contract 
provisions include all of the 
consideration to be paid by the buyer 
for the gas. 

IC) The value of gas subject to this 
section which is not sold punuant to an 
om's-length contract rhall be the 
reasonable value determined in 
accordance with the first applicable of 
the following paragraphs (c)(l) through 
(c](d] of thio rection. 

lessee pursuant to a sale under its non- 
arm's-length contract (or other 
disposition other than by an arm's- 
l e n g h  contract). provided that those 
g r o s s  proceeds am equivalent to the 
lessee's (including any amliates of the 
lessee) grvm proceeds derivad hm. or 
paid under. comparable ann'r-la@ 
contracts for purchaser, ralea, or other 
dispositions of like-quali gar in the 

comparability of arm'r-length contracts 
for the purposcs of these regulations, the 
following facton rhall be considered: 
Price, time of execution. duration, 
market or markets served, terms. quality 
of gas. volume, and such other factors as 
may be appropriate to reflect the value 
of the as; 
(2) T%e gross proceeds accsuing to the 

lessee pursuant to a sale under its non- 
arm's-length contract (or other 
disposition other than by an arm's- 
l eng th  contract) provided that those 
gross proceeds are equivalent to the 
gross proceeds under cornparable arm's- 
length contracts between other persons 
for purchases, sales. or other 
dispositions of likequality gas In the 
same field or area. Comparability shall 
be determined using the same criteria as 
specified in paragraph (c)(l) of this 
section: 

consideration of other information 
relevant in valuing liiequality gas, 
jncluding gross proceeds under arm'r- 
length contracls for likequality gas in 
nearby fields or areas. posted prices for 
gas. prices received in arm's-length spot 
safes of gas. other reliable public 
sources of  price or market information, 
and other information a r  to the 
particular lease operation or the 
saleability of the gas: or 

(4) A net-back method or any other 
reasonable method to determlne value. 

(1) The g m s s  proceeds accruing to the 

same field or  area. In cva Y uathg the 

(3) A value determined by 

(d) Notwithstanding any other 
provisions of tbls section, except 
paragraph (h) of thlr Mction, if the 
mudmum price parmittad 
law at which gar may be ao d Ir Iura 
than the value determined 

mwdmum prlw ar the value. Thb 
limitaticn ahall not apply to gar rold 
pursuant to a warranty contract and 
valued purauant to paragraph @I(?) of 
th is rection. 

(e ) ( l )  Where the d u e  Io determined 
pursuant to aragra h (c)(2) of thir 
rection, the f e r w  9all retain all data 
mlevaut tu the detarminatim of royalty 
value, Such data ahd be mbject to 
review and audit  and MMS will dttact a 
lessee to me a different value if It 
determiner that the reported value b 
inconrirtent with the r8quimmenb of 
these regulations. 

(2) Any Federal or h d i ~  lessee will 
make available upon raguwt to tbe 
authorixed MMS. State, or Indian 
reprersntativea, or to the Office of the 
Xnspector General of the Department of 
the Interior. the General Accounting 
Omco or other non ruthorixed to 

saler and volume data for likequality 
production r o l d  p u r c h a d  or otherwire 
obtained by the lesaea fmm the 5eld or 
area or fmm nearb 5eldn or mar. 

(3) A lessee rhaJnotiFy MMS if it bas 
determined value purauant to paragraph 
(c) (3) or (4 of thIs recUon. The 
notification shall be by letter to the 
M M S  Assodate Director for Royalty 
Management or hls/her d e s i g n a  The 
lelter rball Iden tbe valuation 

descrfptlon of the procedure to be 
followed. The notification reguired by 
this rection Is a one-time notification 
due no later than the month the lessee 
firat reporta royalties on a Form MMS- 
2014 using a valuation method 
authorized by paragraph (c) (3) or (4) of 
th is rection, and each time there io a 
change in a method under paragraph (c) 
(31 or 4) of this rectlon. 

har not properly determined value, the 
lesree shall pay the difference, if any, 
between royalty ymenb made bared 

royalty paymenta that are due based 
upon the value ertabllrhed by MMS. 
The lessee shall alro pay interest 
computed pursuant to 90 CFR ZlE.54. If 
the lessee io entitled to a mdit MMS 
will provide I M ~ U C ~ ~ O M  for the taking 
of that credit. 

(g) 'Ihe lersue may requert a value 
determination from MMS. In that event 
the lessee rhall propore to MMS a value 
determination method. and may w e  that 
method in detarmining value for royalty 

YedCral 

thio rection, then MMS ah rant accept auch to 

ncaivt? mch $" onnatiop anll'dength 

method to be use Y and contain a brief 

(0 J MMS determiner that a leiree 

upon the vaIue i t  r as  wed and the 

purporer until MMS iasuer ita dadrion 
The larree ahall mbmit dl available 
data relevant to ita propotal. The MMS 
rhall oxpaditioprlp detarmine the value 
b a d  upon the leaaee'a proporal and 
any additional information MMS deems 
nacarrary. That determination ahall 
rem& effectiwt for the period rtated 
themh After MMS iaraer Ita 
determination, the lersee ahan make the 
adjurtmenta in accordanca dvllh 
paragraph (Q of thir &on 

(h) Notwithstanding any other 
pmvirion of thia secthm, under no 
drcumrtancer &all the d u e  for royalty 
p u p o m  be la# than the gmu proceeds 
acc1pfn8 to the letrae for lease 
producttoa lau applicable allowances 
determined pursuant to thfr aubpart. 

(t)(l) The lessee ia nquirad to place 
gar in marketable amditioa at  no cost to 
the F e d d  Gapsrnmant or Indian lessor 
unlau o t h e m h  provided in the lease 
agreement orthfr d o n .  Where tbe 
valur mtablirhed purmant tu thia 
rwtion ir determined by a lessee'r g m s s  
p m c e w k  that d u e  &all be hcmaoed 
to the extent that the p a a  proceeds 
have bean mduced becawa the 
purchaser, or any otber parroa Is 
providing cartah mrvicea the cost of 
which ordinarily l a  the maponsibility of 
the lerree to place the gar in marketable 
condition. 
(2) If the lerree inam extraordinary 

costa for the gathering, comprerrlon. 
dehydration. or rweetentng of gas 
production rubject to thlr section from 
frontier or deepwater m a r .  or from a 
gar production oparation mcoguhd by 
MMS as  unique, and thoae cotb relate 
to unwual or unconventional 
operatlonr, It may apply to MMS for an 
allowance. Such UI allowance may be 
granted only if: 

(I) The coata am a d a t a d  with 
leaser located north of the Arctic Circle, 
the costa am arrodated with OCS 
leaser located in water deptha in excess 
of 100 metan. or the costa are 
assodated with a unique gas production 
o eration which MMS approver as  
e&ible for the providona of thlr 
ParazpaPh: and 
(U) The lauha can demonstrate that 

the coata are. by mfemnce to atandard 
indlutry conditions and practice, 
extraordiaary, un& or 
unconventional. 
(9) The MMS ahall detarmlne the 

amount of the extraordinary cost 
allowance which r h d  remain In effect 
for the period mad in thr appmval, 
not to exceed 1 yeu. To retrln h a  
authority to deduct the allowance, the 
lerree muat report the deduction to 
Mus at the and of the approval period. 
and annually themaher, in a form and 

S-094999 0010(02XlCAUa-87-14:33:S6) 
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mannar pruacribd by Mus. The Mus 
annually shall raconridar whether a 
unique gar production operation will 
conttnua to be ellgibla for an 
extraordinary coat allowanca 
determiaed in accordanca with thl, 

allowaaca deductiona am mbject to 
monitoring, review, audit and 
adjustment 

(j) Value ahall be based on the highert 
pdca a pradant lauea can racaipr 
through legally enfornabla d a h  under 
its contract. If them t no contract 
myision or amandment and the latree 
fails to take pmper or timely action to 
receive pricea or benafib to which it is 
entitled. it muat pay royalty at  a value 
b a d  u p  that obtdnatde pdca oc 
benefit. Contract mvisiona or 
amendmenb rhall be in wrlting and 
signed by all partin to an -'a-length 
contract. If the lessea maker timely 
application for a prlca LKxarn ot 
benefit allonad tmdar ib contract but 
the purchaser refuser. and the lessee 
laker naronable meamm.  ~ h i c h  M 
documentad, to force purchaauc 
complianca. the leuae will owe no 
addiYonal royaltier unless or until 
modier or consIdaration mrdting from 
the price or addltioaal kaafits 
a x  received- T b  puagmph rhaIl not 
be construed to purmit a l a w  to avoid 
its royalty paymant oblbation in 
situationa where a purcharer failr to 
pay. in whole or in part or timely, for a 
quantity of gar. 
(k) Notwithrtandlng any provialon in 

these mgdationa to the contrary. no 
review. reconciliation. monitoring, or 
other like ptocetr that n m l t s  in a 
redetermination by h a  MMS of valua 
under this saction rhall be conridered 
final or binding as against the Federal 
Government Its beneficiaries. the Indian 
Tribes. or allottees until the audit period 
is formdly dosed. 

(1) Certain information rubmitted to 
MMS to rupport valuation proporala, 
including transportation or 
extraordinary coat allowances. is 
exempted from disclosura by tha 
Freedom of Information Act. 5 U.S.C. 
552. or othar Federal Law. Any data 
specified by law to be privllagd 
confidential. or otharwira exempt may 
be maintainad in a confidantial manner 
in accordance with applicable law and 
regulationa. All requerb for information 
about detennln~tionr mads under this 
part am to bs submitted in amrdanca 
with the Freedom of Information Act 
regulation of the Department of the 
Interior, 43 CFR Part Z Nothing in thls 
section Ir intended to limit or diminish 
in any manner whatrower tha right of 
an Indian lerror to obtain any and all 

p a v P b . h b - - t  

infonnatlon a8 mchla#ormyk 
lawfully entitled fromMMSormch 
l emr ' r  IMOOO diractl.J under the tarmr 
of the laare, 30 U S C  1799, or other 
applicable law. 
f2m.lW -rbndrdr 

valuation o! all gar that it ptoca#ad by 
the leuee and any other p a  mduction 
to w h i ~ b  thir part applies an i tha t  ia not 
rubject to tha valuation pmrtrianr of 
I =162 of lbir plhm c u c t h  
appliar w h m  Ihr lar#r'r Cuatrrct 
tncludar a rararrrtion of th tight to 
p m a r r  the gar and the la#aa exerdres 
&at *t or w h e n  the laaee'r contract 

mvtdea for the value to be determined E a d  upon a parcantage of the 
purchaser s p d  rrmlting liom 

gar subject to thia dmrhllbetbe 
combined valua of the m i d u e  gar and 
all gar plant producta detarmlned 
p m a n t  to this d m  la# appliabla 
transportatioa allonurm rnxadllg 
allowances, or other r l l m c e a  
determind purauant to thb rub 

(3)(i) For any Indlm l e a r n  
pmvide that tha sacntary amy coaddat 
the west price paid O r o K d f a a  
major portion of produdion (major 
portion) in datermining value for royalty 
purposes. if data am svailabla to 
computa a major portion MMS wiIk 
where practicabla. compare the valuer 
determined in amrdance with thb 
section for m y  learn product with the 
major portion determined for that Iaara 
pmduct The value to ba Uaed in 
delermlotng value for royalty purpour 
shall be the hIgher of thora two valuer 
unless MMS determiner that tha vdua 
determined in accordanca with the other 
provisions of thir aection ir tha higheat 
rearonabla royalty value. 

(ii) For purpoaea of thia paragraph 
major portion meano tha highart price 
paid or offand at the time of production 
for tha major portion of gar production 
from the sama Rald or for m i d u e  gar or 
gas plant p d u c t o  from tha oama 
proceasing plant ai  applicable. Tha 
major portion will ba calculated uing 
liks-quality leare producb from the 
lame field or procarring plan! (or, if 
necasrary to obtain a maronab!e 
sampla. from the oama am1 or nearby 
processing planta) for each month. All 
rucb aaler will be arrayed from highest 
prica to lowert price [at the bottom). The 
major portion ir that price a t  which 50 
percant (by voluma) plur 1 md of tha 
gar (rtarting from the bottom) ia rold. or 
for gar plant productr, 60 percent (by 
volume) plur 1 unit. 

(a)[l) Thir raction applies to the 

f& the Ode ofm8 -to- 

pKlC??88- tha PO. 
(2) The \-due, for rop.lty pprporar. of 

@)(I]" d u e  ofth reddue gas or 

procaadr accruing to 

any plant pmhtwhich ia mld 
pmmrnt to m Um'S-I-langth amtract 

the lusoee. ther value that the larroa 
raporb forroyalty pprporar fa mbject to de review, md audit. In 
condu&q then rsriaWr and audita 
MMS will detunnine whether the 
contract mflecb the total consideration 
actually t m n o f d  either directly or 
in- fram the bupr to tha d e r  for 
the r e s i b  gar Q gas plant product. or 
wbetber than amy be factom which 
would aun Lhr contract not to be 
damned urn's-length, 'Ibe MMS may 
direct a lctrea to pay royalty upon a 
diEaunt valw if i t  dutarmtnn that the 

with the mquhmenb of these 
regulations. 

paragraph (bH11 of thtr d o u  the 
valw ofruidnegu addprP.oant to a 
~arranty contract W b e  datarmIned 
by Mus. and due conddmation will be 
giwn to dl rrhufioa a i t eda  rptdfied 
in thb d o n .  Th. lessee mmt rapuett 
4 tnlua datumfnation Ln a c w r d a n a  
with paragraph (g) of lbir Kction for gas 
wld pmtmnt to a warranty contract 
Flwj&clAornrra . th t .nJ~  
determ€natim fa a warranty amtract in 
effect on the & d r e  date of thcra 
replatiom dull rmuin in affect until 
modified by Mus 

(3)MMSrnayreqdrealarraa to 
certify that itr ado-length contract 
pmviolonr hdude all of tha 
considamtion to be paid by the buyer 

(c) The valw of mfdrn gar or any gar 
plant product which I D  not sold pursuant 
to an am'r-lmgth contract rhall be the 
reamnable value determined in 
accordance with the firat applicable of 
the followiq paragraphs 
(I) I h e  grm# prochadr accruing to the 

lersee pursuant to a aale under its non- 
am's-length contract (or other 

la@ contract). provided that those 
grou procatdr are equivalent to the 
lersea'r (induding any afWates of the 
leasee) lpou pmcaadr derived from. or 
paid undar, comparable ann's-langth 
contracta for purcharar. aales. or other 
dispodtiont of likequality residue gas 
or gar plant producto from the same 
procauing plant In evaluating the 
comparability of axm'r-length contracts 
for the purp~at of these regulations. the 
following facton ahall be considered 
Price, t h e  of execution. duration, 
market or markeb 88rved. terma quality 
of reridue gar or gar plant producta 
volume. and ruch othar factors a r  may 

larraa'r rapatad Tallm h bntirtent 

(2) Notwithotanding the provirions of 

for the IUOidlJU gar Dc gas p h t  product 

d h p o ~ i t i ~  other than by am'#- 
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be appropriate to reflect the value of the 
residue gar or gar plant pmductr: 
(2) The grosr p d r  accmhg to !be 

lessee punuant to a rale under ita no- 
arm'r-length contract (or other 
disposition other than by an am's- 
lrngth contract). provided that t h o u  
gross proceeds are equivalent lo  the 
gross proceedr under comparable am% 
Ivngth contract8 between othat penonn 
for  purchaser. raler. or other 
dispositions of likequality rrrldue gar 
or gas plant productr from the same 
processing plant. Comparability rhall be 
determined uring the same criteria ar 
specified in paragraph (c)(1] of thin 
section; 

contideration of other information 
rclevrnt in vdulng likequality nridue 
gns or gar plant pmductr. including 
gross procecdr under arm'r-length 
contracts for likequality reridue gar or 
gas  plant pmductr fmm other nearby 
processing plants, posted pricer for 
residue gas or gar plan1 products. pricer 
received in rpot sales of residue gar or 
gas plant pmductr. other reIiable public 
sources of price or market information. 
and other information ar to the 
particular lease operation or Ibe 
saleability of such reridue gas or gar 
plant products: or 
(41 A net-back method or any other 

reasonable method to determine value. 
(d)  Notwithrtanding any other 

provisions of this section. except 
paragraph (h) of this rection. if the 
maximum price permitted by Federal 
low at which any m i d u e  gar or gar 
plant pmductr may be sold ir lesr than 
the value determined punuant to thir 
section. then MMS rhall accept rucb 
maximum price ar the value. Thir 
limitation shall not apply to residue gar 
sold pursuant to a warranty contract 
and valued punuant to paragraph (b)(2) 
of this section. 

( e ) (  1) Where the value ir determined 
pursuant I O  paragraph (c) of thir rection. 
the lessee shaIl retain all data relevant 
to the determination of royalty value. 
Such data rhall be subject to review and 
nudit. and MMS will direct a lerree to 
use  a different value if it determiner 
upon review or audit that the reported 
velue i s  inconsistent wi& Ihs 
rcquirementr of there regulationa. 

( 2 )  Any Federal or Indian lnree will 
nwkc Available upon request to the 
authorized MMS, State, or Indian 
rcpresentativer. or to the Office of the 
Inspector General of the Department of 
!hc Interior. the General Accounting 
Office or other penonr authorized to 
receive such Information. arm'r-length 
sales and volume data for likequality 
residue gar and gar plant p d u c t r  rold. 
purchased or otherwire obtained by the 

(3) /\ value determined by 

h i 8 ~ t e  from the umr ptoceasty plant 01 
from nearby procarrtng lantr. 

13) A I e r m  h a l l  noti& MMS lf it haa 
determined any value punaant to 
pangraph (c) (3) or (4 of U s  d ~ m .  
Tbe notincation &all La by letter b tbo 

letter ahall identi the valuation 
melhodtobeu 82 a n d m t a f n a b r i e f  
dercrfption of tbe procedan to be 
fol lomd 'Iha notification m p h d  by 
thir rection ir a one-time notification 
due no later than the month the 1- 
fint reports royaltier on a Form 
M s - # I 1 4  u r i q  a valuation method 
authorized by paragraph (c) (3) or (4) of 
thir taction, and each t h e  there l a  I 
change in a ma&od under paragraph [c) 
(3) or 4) of thlr rlction 

har not properly datanntaed vah~, tha 
lerree rhall pay the differancs if any, 
between royalty paynenta made brad 
upon the value it bar wed and the 
royalty psymenb that am due bared 
upon the value ertablirhed by MMS. 
The l e s e  ahall alro pay internat 
computed pursuant to f 218.54 of this 
tide. If tbe lessee is entitled to a credit 
MhiS will provide imtxuctioor for the 
taking of that dt. 

[g) The lerree may rcquert a value 
determination from MMS In that event 
the lerrae rhall propose to MMS a value 
determination method. and may tw &at 
metbod in determining value for malty 
purposer until MMs imuea ita dadrion. 
The larree ahall submit d available 
data ralevant to ilr pr0p0uL The MhfS 
rhall expaditiourly determine the value 
bared up06 the lauaa'r proporal and 
any additional information MMS deem 
necesrary. That determination r h d  
remain efiettive for the period stated 
therein. hna MhiS ismes ib 
determination. the leraee ahall make the 
adjurtmentr in accordance with 
paragraph [ of thir section. 

provision OF thir nuction. under no 
circumrtancer rhall the value for royalty 
purporer be lerr than the gmrr procaedv 
accrufng to the lerrea fur mridue gar 
and/or any gar plant p d u c t r .  leu 
applicable transportation allowan- 
procerring allowances, or other 
allowancar determined PIUrprnt to thin 
subpart. 

[i)[1) The lessee is rsqukad to place 
reridue ar and gar plant ptoductn In 

Federal Government or lndian lersor 
unlerr otherwire pmvided In the leare 
agnemsnt or thir rection. Where the 
value ertabllshed pursuant to thir 
section i s  determined by a leriwe's grosr 
proceeds, that value &all be Inmared 
to the extent that the gmu proceeds 

AIIodrte D h d o t  for Ro]nl 
Management or ht/ber duslgnw & 

(f) d MMS dehmdnea that I lewa 

@I) NOW a atanding any 0th 

marketa Yl le condition at  no coat to the 

havtbeenredudbeatmtbo 
purchalca, ar rry 0tb.r par#a i8 
proddtq curtah d m r  the cart of 
which ordInarUy II the rarp0arlbUtJI of 

plant pmducta fn &table ~oaditlon 
(2lfftheIeame~axtnardiny 

cortn prlor to pmcmsbq for the 
gatberfng, comptarrloa dehychtioa or 
rwuetaning of gar production mbjact to 
thlrsectionfmafmrrtIarordeepwater 

the h l 8 W  10 PhGO tho tUIid0r F S  Ot m8 

or unconventional operations, I t  may 
a plytoMM8form~or*.ncssuch.n 

(I) The wrb are auodated with 
Isarar located nor& of the Arctlc tide, 
the cotb u, ruodatad with OCS 
l a a m  located in mtar d g h  in ucceu 
of 100 meten or tho cortr ue 
a r r o d a t d  with unique ~8 prodaction 
operation which MMS approvat as 
eligible for tbe provfriaar of thtr 
paragraph: and 

(il) The Iesseo can demonstrate that 
the corh am, by mfemnca to rtandard 
indwtry condition, and practice. 
extraordinary. mmnuL Q 
amconrsatioarl. 

( 3 ) ' I h a ~ r h r l f d a s r m k n f h o  
amount of the extraordinary mtt 
allowance which nhall main in effect 
for the period qmdfiad In the approval 
nottoexceed1yuaf.Torat.intho 
authorjty to deduct the allowance, the 
l e m x  mart mport the deduction to 
MMS rt tbe end of the approval period 
and annually themafter, in I fotm and 
manner p&bod by MMS. MM9 
annually &all tacaarfdat r*hetber I 
unique gar production operation WID 
continue to be ellgfble form 
extraordinary cort aIlowanco 
determined in accodanm with this 
paralpapb. Extraordinup a t  
allowanca deductions are mbject to 
monitow rwim, audit rad 
adjurtment. 

(j) Value rhd be baaed on the hl&ert 
price a prudent laarea can receive 
through legally enforceable dahs  under 
ita contract. Abnmt amtract ravldon or 
amendment if the lauer fails to take 
propar or timely action to d m  prices 
or bena5ta to whlch it I8 entitled it murt 
pay royalty at I d u e  based upon that 
obtainable prim or benefit. Contract 
ravirronr or lmendmenta ahall be in 

and rigned by dl partier to an 

maker timely application for a rice 

contract but the parchaser refuren, m d  
the lesree takea maronable rnearunra, 
which are documented, to force 
purcharer compliance, the lessee will 

J i O ~ G 8 m . Y b r ~ r d * i f i  

"'2 arm a ength contract. If the lessee 

i n m a r e  or benefit d o w e d  un x er ita 

F4 7Ol.FMT....[l6,32]..sssa7 
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owe no additional royaltier d e a r  or 
u t i1  monier or conridention resulting 
from the prlce I n m a r e  or additional 
benefitr am received. Thlr p u a g n p h  
rhall not be conrtrued to permlt a lersee 
to avoid ita royalty payment obllgatitxr 
in rituationr where a purcharer f*!h to 
pay, in whole or in part. or Umdy, for a 
quantity of reridue gar or gar plant 
product. 
(k) Notwithatanding any pmvirlon In 

these regulatlonr to the contrary, no 
review, racondliatioh monitoring, or 
other like p r o a r r  that nsulta ia a 
redetermination by MUS of value under 
thir section rhall be conridered final or 
binding against the Federal Government 
its benefidarier. the Indian Tribe& or 
allotteee, until the audlt period Ir 
formally closed. 

[I) Certain information rubmitted to 
MMS to rnpport valuation propoaalr, 
including tranrportation allawancer 
p m x s s h g  allowances or axtraordinary 
cost allowances, Ir exempted from 
dirclorure by the Fruedou of 
Information Act 5 USC 55f or o h r  
Federal law. Any data specified by law 
to be privileged confidential or 
othenviae exempt. mky be maintained in 
a codidentin1 manner in accordance 
with applicable law and regulationr. All 
nquertr for lnfomation about 
determinrtlonr made under &ls hrt rru 
lo be rubdt tcd in accordance with the 
Freedom of Information Act ragulatlon 
of the Department of the Interior. rille 
13 CFR Part 2 Nothing in thh m t i o n  ir 
intended to 1Mt  or W r h  ia any 
manner whatraver  the right of an 
Indian leraor to obtain any and all 
information as ruch lerror may b 
lawfully entitled from the MMS or ruch 
lerror'r lertee directly under the termr 
of the lease, 30 U.S.C. 1733. or other 
applicable law. 
0 2 m l M  b t o m h t m o t ~ m d  
qrrrJItkr~complthoroylslkr. 

(a)(l) Royahkr shall be computed on 
the basir of the quantity and quality of 
unprocerred gar at the point of royalty 
settlement approved by B W  or MMS 
for onshore and OCS laarea. 
respectively. 
(2) If the value of gar determined 

pwuant  to 4 of thir part ir 
based upon a quantity and/or quality 
that ir different ftom the quantity and/ 
or quality at the point of royalty 
settlement, ar approved by BLh4 or 
MMS. that value rhall be adjurted for 
the diffenncar In quantity and/or 
quality. 

(bl(1) For reridue gar and ar plant 
prodvcts, the quantity h a i r  f or 
computing royaltiat due b the monthly 
net output of h e  plant even though 

reridue gar and/or pr  plant prodoctr 
may be in temporary atorage. 

gar plant producb determined 

quantity and/or quality of m i d u e  gar 
and/or gar plant productr that ir 
dlfferant from that which la attributable 
to a leare. determined in accordance 
with paragraph (c) of thh section, that 
value r k l l  be adjurted for the 
difference: in quantity and/or quality. 

(c) The quantity of the raridue gar and 
gar plant producta attributable to I 
leare rhall be determined accordiq to 

(I) folloTip-- When e net output of the 
p r o c e r r ~ p l a n t  ir derived from gar 
obtained 
quantity of &e reridue gar and gar plant 
productr on which computationa of 
royalty ue bared ir the net output of the 
plant. 

p rooara tp lan t  ir d d d  from gar 
obtained 
produ- gar of d o r m  content the 
quantfty d cbr nrldpr gar .ad * 0  plant 
prod\rctr allocable to ncb lea- shall k 
in the mme proporticma a: the ntior 
obtained by dividing &e amount ofgas 
dalivrmd to &e plant from each Iease 
by the total mount o f p r  delivered 
from all learn.  

p l a t  b darfvtd h m  gar 
obtained *-?a m mom than one lease 
p d u d n g  gar of nonuniform amtent. 
the quantity of the realdue gar allocable 
to each lcare w i l l  be determined by 
multiplylng the amount of ar delivered 

ruridue gar content of the gah and 
dividing the 8dthmatkaf produd t b U 8  
obtained by the rum uf the rlmllar 
arithmetical productr reparately 
obtained for dl learat from which gar ir 
delivered to the plant and then 
multlplying the net output of the nridue 
gas by the arithmetic quotient obtained. 
The net output of gar plant products 
allocable to each lease dl be 
determined by multiplying the amount of 
gar delivered to the plant from the leaae 
by the gar plant product content of the 
gar. and dividhq the uithmetical 
product thur obtained b the m of the 
rimilar arithmetical pr0h;Ctr separately 
obtained for all learer from which gar ir 
delivered to the plant and then 
multiplying the net output of each gar 
plant product by the dthmntic  quotient 
obtained. 

approval of other math& for 
determining the quantity of m l h a  gar 
and gar plant products allocable to each 
leaae. Lf rppmved, mch method will be 
applicable to a11 gar production from 

Iz) It the value of residue p o  andlot 

m only one leara  the 

(z] When the net output of 8 

m mom than one lease 

(3) When thc nct output o t r  

to the plant from the leare 8b y the 

(4) A lerree may q u a r t  MMS 

Federal and Indian leatar that Ir 
proceurd in tho w e  plant. 

{d)(i) No dadPctfonr may be made 
from the royalty volume or royalty value 
for actual or theoretical lottar. Any 
actual lorr of unprocarsed gar that may 
be rurtained prior to the royalty 
rettlement metering or mearurement 
point will not be rubject to royalty 

R aw bean unavoidable by ELM or 
MMS. (LI appropriate. 
(2) Except 11 pmvlded in !.amgraph 

(d)(l] of th& r d o n  and f ~ 1 5 1 ( c )  of 
thir part. royaltier M due on 100 
percent of the volume determined in 
accordance with paragrapha [a) through 
[c) of &it Mctlon. Them can be no 
reduction in chat determfnad volume for 
actual lor= after the quantity basis has 
been determined or for theoretical 
lorrer that am claimed to have taken 
p l r a .  Roydtiar M due CAI 100 percent 
of the value of the rmpmarrtd sa& 
mridue gar and/or gar plant p d u c t r  
ar provided in thfr Port lerr applicable 
douunxm. Tbarr a n  k w deduction 
fmm &a *rhw Of tk rmprocs#ed ga& 
midue pr, and/or p a  Iant productr 

quantity hrlr hr been determined. or 
for theomtical Iw#r t h t  M claimed to 
haw taken p l r a .  

f # K * W  AoooaShOhoonprtron 
(a1 E-Pt u prorlded in parrsraph 

(b) of tblr nctlaL rrban thalarraa (or a 
penon to whom the lessee har 
tranrfemd gar pumaant to I non-ann's- 
length contract or without I contract) 
procauat the tarrae'8 gar and after 
procarrIng the p a  the rarldue at ir not 

contract, the value, for Wty purposes. 
ahall be the greater ofi 

(1) The combIned value, for royalty 
purporeh of the reridue a r  and gar 

the gar determined pPrtPant to 5 
of thir par t  plua the value. for royalty 
putporar, of any condensate mcovered 
dowxutmm of the point of royalty 
settlement without morting to 
p r o c n r i q  detarmfnad pursuant to 
f x&m2 of thir put: or 

(2) The value, for royalty urporcr. of 

accordance with f 20b152 of thir part. 
@) The requhment  for rccountlng for 

c o m p a m n  contained in the termr of 
learer  puticuldy Iadian learer. will 
govern ID provided in f 2C&iX)(b). 
When rccormtiq for ampariron ir 
mquLrul by the learn tarmr, ouch 
Iaopntiaghcaapulronrball be 
detarmlaed In accold.I)# with 
paragraph (a) of thfr uctlon 

rovided that ruch lorr ir determined to 

to compnsate for I ctps losacs after the 

HIM punuant to an um**ieTigt% 

plant productr rusulthg go m pmcersing 

the gar prior to procsrrhq B ctermined in 
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S i06.156 franlportrtlon 
ginrrrl. 

dclermined pursuant to 0 m 1 5 2  or 
S 2Mi.153 of this part a t  a point (e.8.. 
salcs point or point of value 
dctcrmination] off the lease, MMS shall 
a ill ow a deduction for the reasonable 
;ictuaI costs incurred by the lessee to 
transport unprocessed gas, residue gas. 
~ n t l  gas plant products from a lease to a 
point off the lease including, if 
nppropriatc. transportation from the 
Iriise to R gas processing plant off the 
Icasc a n d  from the plant to a point away 
from the plant. 

[b] Transportation costs must be 
i\llocnted individually among products 
produced and transported. However, no 
transportation deduction rhall be 
allowed for products that are not royalty 
bearing. 

[c)(l) Except as provided in paragraph 
(c)[3) of this section, for unprocessed gas 
valued in accordance with 0 206.152 of 
this part, :be transportation allowance 
deduction on the basis of a reIling 
arrangement shall not exceed 50 percent 
of the value of the unprocessed gas 
determiced in accordance with 4 208.152 
of  this part. 

[ 2 )  Except as provided in paragraph 
(c][3] of this section. for gas production 
valued in accordance with 0 208.153 of 
this part the transportation allowance 
deduction on the basis of a selling 
arrangement shall not exceed 50 percent 
:loo percent for sulfur) of the value of 
the residue gas or gas plant product 
determined in accordance with 4 206.153 
of  this part. For purposes of this section. 
natural gas liquids shall be considered 
one product. 

(3)  Upon request of a lessee, MMS 
may approve a transportation allowance 
deduction in excess of the limitations 
prescribed by paragraphs (c)(l) and 
( ( . ] ( 2 )  of this section. except for sulfur. 
The lessee must demmstrate that the 
transportation costs incurred in excess 
of the limitations prescribed in 
piIragraphs [c)[1) and (c)(2) of this 
section were reasonable, actual, and 
necessary. An application for exception 
shall contain all relevant and supporting 
(locumentation necessary for the MMS 
to makc a determination. Except for 
sulfur. under no circumstances shall the 
valuc for royalty purposes under any 
selling arrangement be reduced to zew. 

(d)  I f .  a9Er a review and/or audit, 
MMS determines that a leasee has 
iniproperly determined a transportation 
allowance authorized by this subpart. 
then the lessee shall pay any additional 
royalfies. plus interest, determined in 
accordance with $ 218.54 of this title, or 
shall be entitled to a credit, without 
interest. 

[a )  Where the value of gas has been 

On#lSr lmamhamol- 
a m  

(a) Arm '8-hgth tmnsporfat~'on 
confmcfs. (1) For tranaprtatioa costa 
incurred by a lessee pursuant to an 
arm's-length contract. the transportation 
allowance shall be the reasonable. 
actual costs incumd by B e  lessee for 
transporting the unprocessed gar, 
residue gas andlor gar plant productr 
under that contract, mbject to 
monitoAng. review, audit, and 
adjustment. Such allowances shall be 
subject to the provisions of paragraph [Q 
of this section. Before any deduction 
may be taken, the lessee mmt submit a 
completed page one of Form MMWrSS, 
Cas Transportation Allowance Report, 
ih accordance with paragraph (c)(l) of 
this section. A transportation allowance 
may be claimed ntroacUvely for a 
period of not more than 3 months prior 
to the first day of the month that Form 
MM-295 is filed with MMS. d e a r  
Mh4S approves a longer period upon a 
showing ofgood cause by the Ierree. 
(2) If an arm's-length transportation 

contract includes more than one product 
in a gaseous phase and the 
transportation costs attributable to each 
product cannot be determined from the 
contract, the total transportation Cost8 
shall be allocated in a consistent and 
equitable manner to each of B e  
products transported In the same 
proportion ar the ratio of the volume of 
each product (including water vapor) to 
the volume of all producta in the 
gaseous phase. No allowance may be 
taken for the costs of tranaporthvj lease 
production which is not royalty bearing. 

(3) If an arm's-length transportation 
contract includes both gaseour and 
liquid products and the transportation 
costs attributable to each cannot be 
determined from the contract, the lessee 
shall propose an allocation procedun to 
MMS. The lessee may use the 
transportation allowance determined in 
accordance with its propored allocation 
procedure until MMS issues i t a  
determination on the acceptability of the 
cost allocation. The lessee shall submit 
all relevant data to support i ts  proposal. 
The initial proposal must be submitted 
by [insert the lost day of the month 
which is 3 months after the lost day of 
the month of the e ecfive dole of these 

last day of the month for which the 
lessee requests a transportation 
allow ance, whichever is later (unlers 
MMS approves a longer period). The 
MMS shall then determine the as  
transportation allowance base d upon 
the lessee'r proposal and any additional 
information MUS deems necessary. No 
allowance may be taken for the costs of 

regulufions] or wi ill in 3 month: after the 

lease proddm which b 
notroyalty arirg 

( I )  Where the lauaa'r puymenta for 
transportation under UI um'rlangth 
contrect am not based 011 dollar per 
unit, the lessee shall convect whatever 
consideration is paid to a ddar value 
equivalent for tha pmporer of thir 
rection. 

(5) when an nm'.-tm Sales 
contract price or ported price includea 
a proviaion whereby the llrthd price la 
reduced by I tranrpottatfan factor, 
MMS will not conrider the 
transportation factor to be a 
trantportation allowance. The 
transportation factor may be used in 
determining the letace's gmu proceeds 
for the sala of the product. 

(bl Non-ann'r-length orno conhct. 
(I) If a lessee hrr a nunarm'r-length 
transportation contract or has no 
contract, including thoae dtuatlon: 
whem the lessee performs 
transportation rervicas for itself, the 
transportation allowance will be based 
upon the lesree's reasonable actual 
costa as provided in this paragraph. All 
transportation allowances deducted 
under a non-arm's-lsngth or no contract 
situation are subject to monitoring, 
review, audit, and rdjurtment. Before 
any estimated or actual deduction may 
be taken, the leasee muat mbmlt I 
completed Form MMsu9s in 
accordance with paragraph [c)(2) of this 
section, A transportation allowance may 
be claimed retmactimly for I period of 
not mom than 5 months prior to the first 
day of the month that Fonn Mus-IzgS 
is filed with MMS. unless MMS 
approves a longer period upon a 
rhowing of g o d  cdure by the lerree. 
The MMS will monitor the allowance 
deductions to ensure that deductions are 
reasonable and allowable. When 
necessary or appropriate. MMS may 
direct a lessee to modifp ita estimated or 
actual transportation allowance 
deduction. 
[2) The transportation allowance for 

non-ann's-length or nocontract 
situations shall be based upon the 
lessee'r actual coita for tramportation 
during the reporting period, including 
operating and maintenance expenses, 
overhead, and either depreciation and a 
return on undepreciated capital 
investment in accordance with 
paragraph )(P)(iv)(A) of th la section, or 

investment in the transportation ayrtem 
multiplied by the nb of raturn 
(determined pursuant to p v p h  
(b)(Z)(v] of tbls racffon) in amdance 
with paragraph (b)(v) of thir rection. 
Allowable capital costs are generally 
those costs for depreciable fixed assets 

a cost aqua T to the initial depreciable 

S-094999 00e4(02)(14-AUO-117-14:34:l I) 
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{hcludlng corb ot d e l h r y  and 
installation of capital quipment) which 
arc an integnl part of the hnaportation 
system. 

[i]  Allowable operrliiy expanrrr 
include: Operationi superviaion and 
engineerins; opentionr labor, hek 
utilities: matetiall: ad valorem pmperty 
taxer: r e n t  rupplier: and any other 
directly allocable and attributable 
operating expenre which the leame can 
document. 

( i i )  Allowable maintenance expenrer 
include: Maintenance of the 
transportation ryrtem: maintenance of 
equipment maintenan- labor; and 
other directly allocable and attrtbutable 
maintenance expenaor which the lerree 
can document. 

(iii] Overhead d h c t l y  attributable 
and allocable to the operation and 
maintenance of the transportation 
system is an allowable expenre. State 
and Federal income taxer and 
severance taxer and other fear, 
including ruyaltieh am not allowable 
expenses. 

(iv) A lessee may use either 
depreciation (paragraph (b)(Z)(iv)(A) of 
this section) or a retum on deprcdable 
capital investment (paragraph 
(b)(z)(iv)(B) of this section). Once a 
lessee has elected to use either of the 
paragraphs for a transportation system. 
the lessee may not la*.ar elect to change 
to the other alternative without approval 
of the MMS. 

(A] To compute depreciation, the 
lessee may elect to ure either a straight- 
line depreciation method based on the 
life of equipment or on the life of the 
resetves which the transportation 
system services, or a unit of production 
method. After an election ir made, the 
lessee may not change method8 without 
MMS approval. A change in ownenhip 
of a transportation system ahall not alter 
the depreciation rchedule established by 
the original transporter/lesree for 
purposes of the allowance calculatiob. 
With or without a change in ownenhip. 
a transportation system shall be 
depreciated only once. Equipment ahall 
not be depreciated below a reaqonable 
salvage value. 

(B) The M M S  shall allow as a c o s t  an 
amount equal to the allowable initial 
capital investment in the transportation 
system multip\ied by the rate of raturn 
determined punuant to paragraph 
(b)(Z)(v) of this rection. No allowance 
shell be provided for depreciation. Thir 
alternative ahall apply only to 
trnnsportation facilitier first placed in 
rowice afler [insert the effecliw dale of 
these regulations]. 

(v) The rata of return shall be the 
industrial rate associated with Standard 
and Poor', BBB rating. The rate of mhun 

shall be the monthly average rate 
publirhed in StandaniandPoor'r Bond 
Cuide for the l int month of the reporting 
period for which the allowancr Ir 
applicable and ahall bo effectin dudq 
the reporting period. The rata rbaU k 
redetermined at  the beghniq of each 
rubraquent btpottrtion d o w a n f a  
reporting p d o d  (which it  determined 
purauant to paragraph (cl[2] of &a 
rection). 

(3) The deduction for tramportation 
costr rhall be determined on the baair of 

product thm& each k, vidual 
transportation ayatem. When mom than 
one product in a p a m a  phase la 
transported. the doat ion of corb to 
each of the producta truuported r h d l  
be made In a umahtent and equitable 
manner in the aamc proportion aa the 
ratio of the volume of each roduct 

all productr in the gareour phaae. The 
lessee may not take an allowance for 
transporting a product which Ir not 
royalty bearing. 

( I )  Where both gaaaoua and liquid 
productr am transported thmugh the 
same transportation a tam, the lerree 

procedure to MMS. The lerree may use 
the transportation allownnce 
determined in accordance with ita 
proposed allocation p m c e d w  until 
MMS issuer its determination on the 
acceptability of the cost allocation. The 
IesrPr shall aubmit all relevant data to 
support ita proporal. The initial proporal 
must be rubmitted by [insert Ihs Iad 
day of the month which I8 3 month8 
after the last day of the month of Ine 
effective date of Ume mgulationr] or 
within 3 months after the lrrt day of the 
month for which the Iearue requeata a 
transportation allowance. whichever 1, 
later, d e a r  MMS approves a longer 
period. The MMS ahall then determine 
the transportation allowance based 
upon the lessee's pmporal and any 
additional information MMS deema 
necessary. The lessee may not take an 
allowance for transporting a product 
which ir not royalty baaring. 

an exception from the raquimment that 
i t  compute actual costa in accordance 
Wih paraHraph8 O W  thmush @IN) of 
thir auction. The MMS may grant the 
exception only if: 

(i) The lessee har arm'a-le th 
contractr for tranaportation 2 o t h e r  
production through the tame 
transportation ayatem; 

(ii) The Iearee ha, I tariff for tho 
transportation syatem approved by the 
Federal Enargy Regulatory Comrniuloa; 
and 

the leraee'a coat of y r t l n g . a c h  

(including water vapor) to Ig e volume of 

shall propose a m a t  a r ocation 

(5) A lessee may apply to the MMS for 

ti\\) The penonr p d a r t n g  
hanaportation rervices from the kertee 
had a maronable altematim to aring 
the lerree'r tranaportation ryatem. 
If the MMS p n t r  the excaption the 
lersue rhall me aa ita tranr rtation 
r ~ o m c e  the m~mo-m&eti average 
p r i m  cha ad other pmons purauant to 
rrm'r-lung x mntncta  for tranrportation 
through th. u n a  tr8nsp~ttaUon ryrteam. 

(C)(l) ReporthJ$ ~ U i r a m a n & - U n n ' s -  
le th conlroctr. (I) With the exception 
of%oae tramportation allowancar 
tpaclfied in vrgn h (c)(t)(v) of thia 
aection, tho P R  e u a o  a all rubmlt page one 
of the lnitid Form MMs1295 prior to, or 
at the name t h e  as, the tranrportation 
allowance datmmined pmmant to an 
arm'a-length contract ir reported on 
Form htMWOl4, Report of Mea and 
Royalty Remittance. 

be effective for a mporHng period 
buginnirq the month that the lerree ir 
fint ruthorfwd to deduct I 
transportation allowance and ahall 
continue untll the end of the calendar 
year, or until the applicable contract or 
rate tetmhates at is modffied or 
amended, whichever in earller. 

[iii] Mer the initial repotting period 
and for a u a d h g  reporting period& 
lerruer must mhmit pasr one of Form 
MMS-Ias within 3 months after the end 
of the calendar pear, or after the 
applicable contract or rate tsrminater or 
Ir modified or amended whichever ir 
earller, unlera MMS approves I longer 
period. tarseer may requert apedal 
reportlng procudurea in unlque 
allowance reporting altuatlona, auch aa 
those related to rpot aalat. 

(iv) The MMS may q u i r e  that r 
h a m  rubmit um'r-length 
tranrportation contracth production 
apementa.  operating apeementr, and 
related documents. Document8 ahall be 
submitted WithIn a maronahla tima. as 
determined by MMS. 

(v) Transportation allowancar whlch 
are basad on um'r-length contracts and 
which are in effect at  the time these 
regulationr h m e  effective will be 
allowed to continue until auch 
allowancar terminate. 

With the exception of those 
transportation aUomncear rpecined in 
p a w  h (c)(P)(v) of thir rection, the 
lesree a h l  rubmit M Mtial Form 
M M s - 1 ~ 5  prior to, or at  the rame time 
aa, the tnnaportrtlon allowmncei 
determined punuant to I non-mn'r. 
length contract or no- contract rituation 
la reported on Form MMS-2Ol4, Re ort 

Initial ram may he barad upon 
ertimated cork 

(u) ne mial F O ~  MMQBS $ha11 

(2)  Nonsnn'r-length or no contmct. (i) 

of Saler md Royalty Remittance. T K e 
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( i i )  The initial Form MMs-1295 ahall 
be elfective for a reparting period 
beginning the month that the lerree fint 
is authorized to deduct a transportation 
allowance and shall continue until the 
end of the calendar year, or until the 
transportation under the non-arm'r- 
length contract or the no contract 
situation tenninatea whichever ir 

( i i i )  For calendaryear reporting 
cli!rlier. 

pvriods succeeding the initial reporting 
pciiod. the lessee shall rubmlt a 
completed Form MM!3295 contatning 
the nctual costa for the previour 
reporting period. If the transportation ir 
continuing. the lessee shall include on 
Form hfhtMZQ5 ita ertimated cortr for 
the next calendir year. The ertirnated 
transportation allowance rhall be bared 
on the actual c o d a  for the previour 
reporting period plur or minus any 
ndjustmentr which am bared on the 
lessee's knowledge of decreares or 
increases which will affect the 
allowance. Form MMs4~95 must be 
received by MMS within 3 months aher 
the end of the previous reporting period, 
unless MMS appmver a longer period. 

(iv) For new transportation fadlitier 
or arrangementa, the lessee'r initial 
Form hIMS4295 ihall include ertimster 
of the allowable transportation costs for 
the applicable period. Cost estimater 
shall be based upon the most recently 
available operationr data for the 
transportation ryrtem. or if ruch data 
are  not available, the lessee rhall use 
cstimates based upon induntry data for 
similar transportation ryrtemr. 

(v)  Non-arm'r-length contract or no 
contract based transportation 
allowances which are in effect at the 
time these regulations become effective 
will be allowed to continue until ruch 
allowances terminate. 

(vi)  Upon request by MMS the lersee 
shall submit all data used to prepare its 
Form hfh.IW295. The da!a shall be 
provided within a reasonable period of 
time. as  determined by MMS. 

(3) The MMS may establish reporting 
dates for individual lesseer different 
thtin thcse specified in this subpart in 
ordcr to provide more effective 
administration. Lesseer wtil be notified 
of any  change in their reporting period. 

(4)  Transportation allowances must be 
reported as  a separate line item on Form 
hlhfS-2014. unless MMS approves a 
d i lfcrcn t reporting procedure. 
(d) /riteresf assessmenfs for incorrect 

or Intc? reports andfailure fo reporf. (1) 
I f  a lessee deducts a transportation 
nllowance on its Form MMs-2014 
without complylng with the 
requirements of this roction, the lersee 
shall pay interest only on the amount of 
such deduction until the raqiiiraments of 

thir rection are complied with. The 
lerree alto rhall rapay the amount of 
any allowance which ir diwllowed by 
4 i r  rection. 
(2) If a lerree emnaourty re ttr a 

tranrportation allowance wiGtOrer~tr 
in an underpayment of royaltioh interert 
ahall be paid on the mount of that 
underpayment. 

(3) lnterert required to be paid by thlr 
rectton rhrll be determined in 
accordance with i ab51 of thir chapter. 

(e) Adjustments. (1) lf the actual 
transportation rllowanca Ir larr than the 
amount the lessee har erllmated and 

the reporting period, the 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ $ & e  nquirad to pay 
additional royaltier due, plur interart 
computed punuant to i ab51 of thir 
cha tar, retroactive to the fint month 
the rearm ir authorhad to deduct I 
tranaportation allowance. If the actual 
tranrportation allowance ir greater than 
the amount the lerreo ha, ertimated and 
taken d y e  reporting period, the 
lessee shall 
without interest. 

[Z) For leaseas transporting production 
fmm onrhora Federal and Indian learea, 
the lessee murt tubmit a mmted Form 
MMS-2014 to reflect actual cor& 
together with any payment, In 
accordance with inrtructionr provided 

(3) For lersaer tranrportiq gar 
production from learea on the OCS. if 
the learee'r ortimated transportation 
allowance excaedr the allowance bared 
on actual COlb ,  the lestee mutt rubmit a 
corrected Form MMS-MIJ to reflect 
actual c o r k  together with it: payment, 
in accordance with instructionr 
provided by MMS. If the lessee'r 
estimated transportation allowancer la 
less than the allowance bared on actual 
costa, the refund procedw will be 
rpecified by MAS. 

(f) Notwithrtandiq any other 
provisions of thir rubpart, for other than 
arm's-length contracts no coat rhall be 
allowed for transportation which results 
from paymentr (either volumetric or for 
value) for actual or theoretical lorrea 

[g) Other tmnaportation oost 
detarminotiona The provirionr of thir 
section shall apply to determine 
transportation costs when aatabllahing 
value uring a net-back valuation 
procedure or any other procudura that 
requires deduction of tranrportation 

t=la -rlomC+--o.nml 
[a) Wham the value of gar ir 

determined punuant to t 20t.153 of thir 
part, a deduction shall be allowed for 
the reaaonabh a c t 4  costa of 
procarring. 

entitled to a credit 

COSt8. 

(b] PmCatrtn4 cortr rnurt be allocated 
among the gar plant products. A 
reparate p m c e ~ a l l o w a n c e ~ m u r t  be 
determined for eac ~8 plant d u c t  
and procatring plant relation p 
Natural gar liquid8 (NGL'r) shall be 
conriderad a8 one product. 

(dl)(4 of thir taction, the pmcerring 
11 owantm rhaU not ba rpplled rgalnrt 
the value of the reddur ar. Wham 
them ir no reridue gaa, t e lessee rhall 
propore, for MMS approval, an  
appropriate gar plan\: product againat 
which no allowance may be applied. 
(2) Fhcept 18 pmvided In paragraph 

(cI(3) of thir rection, the procarsing 
allowance deduction on the badr  of an 
individual product shall not exceed BBH 
p a m n t  (100 percent for rulhu) of the 
value of crch plant pmduct 
determined In rcaordanua with I 200,153 
of thlr part (ruth value to be reduced 
fint for any trantportation allowances 
related to ,t-ptocerr tramportation 

any extraordinary coat alIowances 
ruthorired by i ~06.159(1) of thh part]. 
(SI Upon raqawt af I lmee, MMS 

may approw I ptocauing dlowance In 
excerr of the Iimitation p n 8 d b e d  by 

aragraph (c)(2) of thio ~ a ~ t i o a  except 
ror rulfur. The lemee muat demonstrate 
that the proceuing corb inncurrad in 
excerr of the limitation prarcribed in 
paragra h (c)(i!) of thir rection were 

a plication for exception shall contain 
a i  relevant and rupporting 
documentation for MMS to make a 
determination, Rxcept for rulfur, under 
no drcumrtancer rhatl the value for 
royalty purposer of any gar plant 
product be reduced to t ern  

(d) 2) of thfr rection, no processing cost 

of plactng leare product8 in marketable 
condition, lndudlng dehydration, 
reparation, compresdon, or rtorage, 
even if those functions are performed cff 
the leare or a t  a procaraing plant. Where 
gar ir procarsad for the mmoval of acid 
g a t e s  commonly d d  to ar 
" r w e e t e ~  no procatring cost 
deduction aU be allowed for ruch 
costa unless the add gam removed are 
furzher procaaaed into a gar plant 
roduct. In ruch e m t ,  the lessee rhall 1 e eligible for a procasrlng allowance as  

determined in a m r d a n c a  with thia 
rubpart. Howem, MMS will not grant 
any procarrlng allowance for proces~ing 
leare production which in not royalty 
bearing. 

extraordtnurycolbfarprocardnggas 
production Emm unique gar production 

[c)(i] Except ar provided in paragraph 

authorite 8" by t 20&1W 9 o thir part and 

marona !J le, actual, and necessary. An 

(d)(l) Except ar provided in paragraph 

de 6 uction r h d  k allowed for the costa 

(2) (I) If the lerrue hm 

S-094999 aU6(02)(1 CAUO-87-14:X 19) 
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o emtion, it  may appty to MMS for an 
aeowance for thore cwb which shail be 
in addition to any oth~-pmcasstng 
allowance to which the lessee ir entitled 
pursuant to thlr section. Such an 
allowance map be granted only if the 
lessee can demonrtrate that the cortr 
are, by reference to standard industry 
conditions and practice, extraordinary, 
unusual, or unconvuntional. 

(ii) m o r  M M S  approval to continue an 
extraordinary procerring cost allowance 
Is not required. However, to retain the 
authority to deduct the allowance the 
lessee must report !he deduction 
annually to MMS in a form and manner 
prescribed by MMS. MMS annually 
shall reconsider whether an  
extraordinary procasalng coat allowance 
will continue to be authorized. 

[e) I f  MMS determlner that a lessee 
has improperly determined a processing 
allowance authorixed by this subpart. 
then the lessee ahall pay any addiYonal 
royalties, plus interest determined in 
accordance with 8 naw of this chapter. 
or shall be entitled to a credit without 
interest. 
~206.158 c M . r m l n r t h m o f ~  
a l k W . m m  

(a) Ann's-length processing con!mcls. 
(1) For pmceating costa incurred by a 
lessee purnunnt to an arm's-length 
contract, the processing allowance rhall 
be the reasonable actual costn Incurred 
by the lessee for processing the gas 
under that contract, subject to 
monitoring, review. audit, and 
adjustment. Before any deduction may 
be taken, the lessee must submit a 
completed page one of Form MMS4109, 
Gas Processing Allowance Summary 
Report, in accordance with paragraph 
(c)(l) of this section. A processing 
allowance may be claimed retroactively 
for a period of not mow than 3 months 
prior to the first day of the month that 
Form Mh4S409 is filed with MMS, 
uriless MMS approves a longer period 
upon a showing of good cause by the 
lessee. 
(2) If an arm's-length processing 

contract includes more than one gas 
plant product and the processing costs 
attributable to each product can be 
de temhed from the contract, then the 
procerrstng costs for each gas plant 
product shall be determined In 
accordance with the contract. No 
allowance may be taken for the costs of 
processing leare production wblch is not 
royalty bearing. 

(3) If an arm's-length processing 
contract includes mom than one gas 
plant product and the procarring costa 
attributable to eachproduct cannot be 
determined from the contract, the lessee 
shall propose an allocation procedure to 

S-094999 Oo(?~)( l~AUW?-143?.3S)  

MMS, The learue may use Its pmpoaed 
allocation procedum until MMS Issuer 
Its determtnationThe lessee ahall 
rubnnit all relevant data to mpport it8 
proposal. The initial proporal must be 
submitted b [insert the Irst day ofthe 
month whicx is 8 months after the last 
day of the month ofthe effhcfva date of 
these mgukatfomJ or withln S monthr 
after the la,! day of the month for which 
the lessee m uesta a proceaalng 
allowance, w chever 18 later unlera 
MMS approvaa a longer pari ). The 
MMS ahall then determine the 

rocassing allowance brad upon the 
!erree'r proposal and any rdditional 
Information MMS daama necemary. No 
prowtslng allowance will be granted for 
the coata of procatsing leaw pmduction 
which i s  not myalty bearing, 

( I )  Where the lesaee a paymenta for 
procarring under an 8rm #-le th 

unit basis, the learue ahall convert 
whatever conaideratlon it paid to a 
dollar value equivalent for the purposea 
of this section, 

(b) N o ~ u m  %length or no m h c t .  
(I) If a lessee ha8 a nonarm'r-length 
processhg contract or ha8 no contract, 
including those rituationr where the 
lesree performs proceaa for ibelf, the 

upon the lessee a masonabla actual 
costs ar provided in this paragraph. All 
processing allowance8 deducted under a 
noh-am'a-length or nocontract 
situation are subject to modto 
review, audit, and adjustment. Be om 
any estimated or actual deduction may 
be taken, !he lessee must submit a 
completed Form MMs.l lW in 
accordance with paragraph (c)(2) of thlr 
sectlon. A procerslng allowance may be 
claimed retroactively for a period of not 
more than 3 months prior to the h t  day 
of the month that Form MMs-llOg is 
filed with MMS, unless MMS approves a 
longer period upon a showing of good 
cause by the lessee. The MMS will 
monitor the allowance deduction to 
ensure that deduction8 ara rearonable 
and allowable. When necessary or 
appropriate, h4MS may direct a lessee to 
modify Its estimated or actual 
processing allowance. 
(2) The procarsing allowance for non- 

am's-length or no-contract situations 
ahall be bared upon the lessee'a actual 
costr for processing during the reporting 
period, hdudlng opera- and 
maintenance ex pen re^ overhead. and 
either depreciation and a raturn on 
undepreciated capital investment in 
accordance with paragraph &)(a) iv)(A) 

Initial depmclable investment in !he 
procesrlng plant multiplied by the rate 
of return (determined punumt  to 

od Il 

contract am not bared on a do Yl ar per 

proarssing allowance will ? e bared 

9 

of this taction, ar a cost equal to 6 e 

paragraph fb)[2 (v] of tMn nectton) in 

of thla aectioa. Allowable capital costs 
~ t a  enemlly tbooe conta for depreciable 

and inrtallatlon of capital equipment) 
which are an integral part of the 
procaraixq planL 

(i) Allowable operating expenses 
include: Opantionr supervision and 
e neering: operationa labon fuel; 

taxat; rant; bet; and any other 
d&uctIyall"%p oca e and attributable 
opemtiq axpanre which the Iesaee can 
document. 

(ii] Allombh maintenance expenses 
Indude: Maintenance of the procarsing 
plant; maintenance of equipment: 
maintenance labor; and other directly 
allocable and attributable maintenance 
axpanaer which the Iesaee can 
document, 

(Ui] Overhead directly attributable 
and allocable to the oporation and 
maintenance of the procatsing plant i s  
an allowable mpacua State and Federal 
lncome taxes and MWUWICO taxer. 
includfng royalties, am not allowable 
expenses. 

(Iv) A l a m  may are  either 
depredation [puyptph (b) 2)(iv)(A)of 

capital investment (paragraph 
@)(2)(iv)@] of this section). When a 
leasee has elactad to m either Q€ these 

anqraphr for a pmcarslng plant, the 
Psrsee may not later elact to change to 
the other nltmatlve rvlthout approval of 
the MMS. 

(A) To compute depredation, the 
1erree may elect to use either a rtralght- 
line depractation method based on the 
life of eqd ment or on the l i fe of the 

servicar. or a unitof-pmduction method. 
After an election Ir made, the lessee 
may not change methods without MUS 
approval. A changa in ownership of a 
pmccssing plant shall not alter the 
depreciation schedule astabllahed by the 
original processor/lessee for purposes of 
the allowance calculation. With or 
without a change in ownership, a 
proceasing plant shall be depraciated 
only once. Equipment ahall not be 
de mciated below a reasonable ralvage 

(B) The MMS shall allow as a cost an 
amount equal to the allowable initial 
capital investment in the processing 
plant multiplied by the rate of rehun 
determined ursuant to paragraph 

a rectlon. No allowance 
rhall be provided for depredation. This 
alternative ahall apply only to plants 

accordance wi th paragraph [bl(2)(ivl[B) 

&a d asset8 (&&ding coat8 of delivery 

u 3 tlea: matorlala: ad valorem property 

this aection) or a return on d epmciable 

reserves w ?d ch the procsssfng plant 

va P UJ. 

&l(Nvl oft& 
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(VI The rate of return rhall be the 
industrial rate associated with Standard 
and Poor'r BBB rating. The rate of return 
shall be \he monthly average rate a r  
published in StundurdondPoor'rBoJ)d 
Giride for the firat month of the reporting 
period for which the allowance \a 
iipplicnble and shall be effective during 
thc rcporting period. The rate shall be 
rrdetermined et the beginning of each 
subsequent processing allowance 
reporting period (which ir determined 
pursuant to paragraph (c)(Z) of thir 
scction). 

pas plant pmduct shall be determined 
based on the lessee'r rearonable and 
a c t i d  coat of proceralng the gaa 
Allocation of costa to each gar plant 
product shall be based upon generally 
accepted accounting prlnclplea The 
lessee may not take an allowance for 
\he costs of processing lease production 
which is not royalty bearing. 

(4) A lessee may apply to M M S  for an 
exception from the requirement that it 
compute actual costs In accordance with 
paragraphs (bJ(1) through (b)(3) of this 
section. The MMS may grant the 
exception only if: 

( i )  The lessee has an'r-length 
contracts for processing other gas 
production at the same processing plant: 

( i i )  At least 50 percent of the gar 
processed annually at the plant is 
processed pursuant to arm'r-length 
processing contractr: 

processing services from th3essee had 
a reasonable alternative to using the 
lessee's processing plant. If the MMS 
grants the exception, the lessee shall use 
as i t  processing allowance the volume 
weighted average prices charged other 
persons pursuant to arm's-length 
contracts for processing at the same 
plant. 

[ c) Reporting reqoirernenls.-(l) 
Arm k-leng/h conrmcls. [i) With the 
exception of those proceraing 
allowances specified in paragraph 
(c)(I)(v) of this section. the lessee shall 
submit page one of the initial Form 
hlhlS-4109 prior to. or at the same time 
<js,  the processing allowance datermined 
pursuant to an arnr'r-length contract is 
h ,-ported on Form MMS-ZOlI,  Report of 
Siiles and Royalty Remittance. 

(ii) The initial Form MMS-4109 rhall 
be erfcctive for a reporting period 
beginning the month that the lessee 18 
first authorized to deduct a processing 
tillowance and shall continua until the 
rnd of the calendar year, or until the 
applicable contract or rate terminate8 or 
is modified or amended, whichever io 
carlier. 

( i i i )  After the initlal reportiq period 
and for succeeding reporting period& 

[3) The processing allowance for each 

(iii) The peraonr purchasi 

larseer murt tubmit page one or Form 
hiMs-1100 within 3 monthr after the end 
of the calendar yew, at aftet the 
applicable contract or rate tarmiaater or 
I8 modinad or mended, whichever ir 
earlier, unleu MMS approwr a l o n p  
period. 

(iv] The MMS may require that a 
lessee rubmit um'r-length ptocauing 
contractr and related documents. 
Documentr shall be rubmttted *vi& a 
reasonable time, ar datetminad by 
MMS 

(v) hcesstng allowanceb which am 
based on arm's-length conhcts and 
which are in effect at the time there 
ragulationr become dectiw will be 
allowed to continue until ruch 
allowancer terminate. 

With the exception of thore procarrtn( 
allowancaa rpsclned in uagraph 

rubmit an initial Form UMS-llW prior 
ta or at the rame time (18, the pt0cesd.q 
allowance determined punuant to a 
non-arm'r-Jength contract or no contract 
rituation ir reported on Form MMS. 
2M4, Report of Sales and Royalty 
Remittance. The &itid report may be 
based upon estimated coda. 

( i i )  The initial Form MMs-llOg ahall 
be effective for a reporting period 
beginning the month that the leisse firat 
is authorized to deduct a processing 
allowance and ihall continue until the 
end of the calendar year, or untll the 
proceaiing under the non-ann'#-length 
contract or the no-contract rituation 
terminate& whichever ir earlier. 

(iii) For calendar-year reporting 
periods rucceeding the initial reporting 
period, the lerree ahall rubmit a 
completed Form MMS4109 containing 
the actual costs for the previous 
reporting period. If gas procesri 
continuing. the lessee rhall inch e on 
Form MMs.1109 ita estimated cost8 for 
the next calendar year. The e8Umatad 
gas processing allowance r h d  be bared 
on the actual cortr for the previour 
period plus or minur any adjuttmanta 
which am based on the lersee'r 
knowledge of decrease8 or Increaser 
which will affect the allowance. Form 
MMS-llW murt be received by MMS 
within 3 months aher the end of the 
previous reporting period, unlerr MMS 
approves a longer period. 

(iv) For new procsrsing plank the 
lessee'r initial Form MMs-llOg ahall 
include estimate8 of the allowable gar 
processing coats for the applicable 
p d o d .  Coat ertimater rhall be bared 
upon the mort recently available 
operaticno data for the plant or if tu& 
data are not available, the lsrtee ahall 
use estimate8 bared upon induttry data 
for rimilar gar procarting plantr, 

(2) Non-mn Wength orno wntmct, (I] 

(c)[t)(v) of thio taction, s, e lersee d a U  

Y 

(VI P r o c e a i ~ d o ~ c e r  bated on 
non-arm'r-le of nocontmct 
rituationr which ut in effect at the time 
there rttgdrtionr become ef'fective will 
be d o w e d  to continue until aud 
allowancar terminate for p a  pmduction 
h r n  onrhora F e d d  and Indian haran. 
For gar produdon horn OCS learea 
auch allomncat will be allowed to 
continue until they tetminate or until the 
end of the calendar yeat* whlchem ir 
earlier. 

(vi) U n aort by htM& the Isrtee 
data ared by the lerree 

to prepare ita Form W l O e ,  The data 
ahall be rovided within a maronable 

rhall ru r3 mtt 

period o P time, a8 determined by MMS. 

dater for k&vidua f learn diffemnt from 
(3) Thr MM8 ma aatrbUrh repow 

thore rpaciAed in thtr rubput in order 
to provide mom effectiw 
admhhtration: Laareer rvlll be noued 
duly C h q e  in t h e i r m m  period. 
(4) Procarring allowancar murt be 

reported 18 a reparate line on the Form 
MMs-#n4, onlesr MMS appmvrr a 
different reparting procedum. 

(d) Intereat r r r e r m e n h  for incomct 
and f d u m  to mpwt. (1) If 

Or 1-t- late rur aductt I p m r t n g  c l l l m m  
on ita Form -4 without 
complying with the uirumenh of thir 

only on the amount of auch deduction 
until the requhmenta of thir raction are 
complied with. The lerree alto rhall 
re a the amount of any allowance WLX in diaallowed by thfr ractioa 
(2) If a lerree erroneour1 ruporta a 

procarring allowance w h d  reru~tr in 
an underpayment of royaltiah intereat 
rhall be paid on the amount of that 
underpayment, 

(31 Intemrt requirad to be pald by thtr 
rection shall be determined In 
accordance with i aaM of thlr chapter. 

(e) Adjuttmentr. (1) If the actual gar 
ptocesslng allowance ir lam than the 
amount the lersse har ortimated and 
taken d-the reporttng period, the 
lessee ahall e raquirad to pay 
additional royaltier due-plur internat 
computed purauant to i naM of thir 
chapter, retroactive to the f tn t  day of 
the h a t  month the lerree ir authorized 
to deduct a procersing allowance. If the 
actual procarsing allowance ir greater 
than the amount the lamah ha8 
estimated and taken dudq the raportins 
period, the lerree &all be entitled to a 
credit without intarart, 
(2) For lesraer rocerr@ production 

from o n i h m  F&rd m d  Iadtan h a r s h  
the lerree murt rubmtt I comld Fonn 
MMs-#n4 to reflect rotud coatre 
together with any payment, in 
accordance with L n r t r u ~ t i ~ ~  provided 
by= 

rection, the leanee ah 3 pay intamt 
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(3) For lerraai pmceailng gas 
production from laarar on the CXS if 
the larraa'r artlmatad procerring 
allowance exwedr the allowance hwed 
on actual cost% the lesrea murl t u b d t  a 
comcted Form MhiS-zoli to reflect 
actual cost& together wlth Pawent detanninationa The pmvtrionr of thlr mm CQ# 

in accordance with inshctionr 
provided by MMS. If the lessedr 
ertimated wit: wen lass than the 
actual cor& the rafund ptocadurs will 
be rpecified by MMS. 

rection rhd apply to determine 
procerrlq cottr when ertablirhlng 
value using a net back valuation 
P- Or 0 t h  PmWdum that 
n q u h  ddactloa of procarring costs. 
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